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M arket and R ange  
B righten Outlook  
For Wool Growers

Senate Okeys 
The Relief B ill

Movement of the spring wool 
clip is expected to be augmented 
considerably during the next four 
weeks, with shearing crews operat
ing full time on the local ranges. 
Much of the wool this year is being 
contracted before it moves to stor
age and some is contracted for 
purchase before shearing. Aided 
by the recent moisture and a steady 
market the sheep growers are fac
ing the brightest outlook in several 
years.

Growers are receiving a sub
stantial advance in price over the 
corresponding period of last year, 
likewise the shearing operations 
are further advanced than last 
year. Growers and receiving from 
20 to 25 cents per poun<l on the 
present market. One grower in the 
Cap Rock section who is said to 
have a good grade of wool, has 
contracted his clip for better than 
twenty-five cents per pound, it is 
understood.

GROSS CRUDE OIL
OUTPUT IS  DECREASED

NEW YORK — Daily average 
gross crude oil production in the 
United States decreased 63,200 bar
rels in the week ended May 30, 
totaling 2,943,950 barrels, the Am
erican Petroleum Institute’s weekly 
summary indicates. Daily average 
production east of California de
creased 67,100 barrels to 2,375,950 
barrels.

WASHINGTON — Riding down 
republican attempts to shift the 
administration of relief back to 
the states and to block the Florida 
ship canal the senate Monday night 
passed by a 62 to 14 vote a more 
than $2,428,000,000 relief and de
ficiency bill.

The measure, as it went back to 
the house for action on senate 
changes, carried added items that 
made it one of the biggest supply 
measures in peace-time history. 
Passage cleared the way for debate 
Tuesday on the tax bill, the last 
big barrier to adjournment.

As the senate sat until long after 
dusk, amendments were added to 
the relief bill so rapidly that clerks 
could not compute the exact total, 
but figured it roughly at something 
in excess of $2,428,000,000. Includ
ed was $1,425,000,000 for continu
ing the work relief program.

A long day of heated debate was 
climaxed by a brief skirmish over 
an effort led by Senator Vanden- 
burg (R-M ich) to return relief to 

( the states, with the government 
contributing 75 per cent of the 
cost. It went down under a chorus 
of democratic noes, 57 to 14.

The skirmish was marked by a 
division between two republican 
presidential nomination possibili- 

i ties, Senators Borah of Idaho and 
Vandenberg, as well as democratic 
chiding about another possible nom
inee— Governor Alf Landon of 
Kansas.

Young People To 
Convene On June 
8-13 For Assembly

Record Crowd Expected 
For the Exent; Leading 
Church Men Secured As 
Platform Speakers; Im
provements Made.
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Judge Jam es B. McGhee at 
Carlsbad Tuesday continued his 
war on drunk driving, sending 
George Boggs, 30 years old, Ar- 
tesia, to jail for forty-five days on 
a drunk driving count, it was 
learned at Carlsbad Tuesday after
noon.

Boggs was alleged to have been 
driving while under the influence 
of liquor May 17th. He had no 
accident.

Carl Cunningham, another Ar- 
tesia resident, arrested last Thurs
day night on charge of drunken 
driving, plead not guilty when ar
raigned before Judge McGhee and 
he was bound over to the action 
of the Eddy county district court 
for the fall term under bond of 
$500.00.

Judge McGhee several months 
ago ordered all drunk driving cases 
to be tried in district court and 
set the bond for all such cases at 
$500.

He said that the only way to 
stop the great loss of life in the 
United States is to stamp out 
drunken and careless driving by 
rigid enforcement of the law.

Judge McGhee has assessed max
imum penalty in most of the 
drunken driving cases that have 
come before him since he started 
his fight on carelessness last win
ter.

SANTA FE — State Corporation | 
Commissioner J .  D. Lamb, bound i 
over for trial on charges of em- i 
bezzlement, perjury and attempted 
bribery, said Monday: " I  am going 
to talk and talk plenty before this 
thing is over. I will have some 
startling revelations to make.”

He did not say what nature the 
disclosures would be.

INDIAN A FFA IRS
W ILL BE QUIZED

State GOP Delegates 
Entrain For National 

Meeting At Cleveland

ALBUQUERQUE —  The van
guard of the delegation which will 
cast New Mexico’s six votes in the 
selection of the republican nom
inees for president and vice presi
dent at the party’s national con
vention opening in Cleveland June 
9, left last night by train for the 
Ohio city.

Three candidates, Jesus M. Baca 
of Santa Fe, Lorenzo Delgado of 
Las Vegas, and Lem C. White of 
Raton; Margaret Medler of Albu
querque, retiring national commit- 
teewoman; Reed Holloman, Santa 
Fe, and Thomas Hughes of Albu
querque, make up the party which 
left last night.

Of the three remaining dele
gates, one, Mrs. Albert G. Simms 
of Albuquerque, is in Cleveland. 
The others, P. L. Rapkoch, former 
state chairman, of Las Cruces, and 
Dr. A. L. Dillon of Clovis, will 
leave this week. Dr. Dillon is 
motoring east. Albert G. Simms, 
retiring national committeeman, is 
in Cleveland.

The Young People’s Assembly 
at Sacramento, New Mexico, will 
be held this year, June 8-13, in
clusive.

The Board of Christian Educa
tion in charge of the assembly 
grounds, has made extensive im
provements this spring. Two new 
dormitories for girls and women 
have been constructed. The boys 
and mens dormitory has been re
modeled, and another of the dor
mitories has been made into an 
apartment house. A faculty build
ing has been constructed, and all 
public buildings have been piped 
with water. Several churches in 
the New Mexico conference have 
constructed lodge houses. The play 
grounds have been leveled and 
illuminated with flood lights.

The Young People’s Assembly 
group have secured platform speak
ers for the five days as follows: 
The Rev. E. O. Harbin of Nash
ville, Tennessee; Dr. T. W. Brab
ham, president of McMurry Col
lege of Abilene, Texas; the Rev. 
Edwin Parker of Denver, Colorado, 
and Dr. W. H. Mansfield, pastor of 
Trinity church, El Paso, Texas. 
Another interesting feature will be 
a message from the Orient by Y. 
H. Pak of Korea, who is a student 
of Southern Methodist University 
at Dallas, Texas.

The Rev. John Rice of Tucum- 
cari will act as dean of men, and 
Mrs. C. C. Hightower of Roswell 
as dean of women. The Rev. J .  B. 
Scrimshire of Pecos, Texas, will be 
the dean of the assembly.

The largest crowd of young 
people thus far attending an as
sembly of the young people is ex
pected this year.

Two other gatherings are sched
uled at the grounds during the 
month. The Chrilstian Adventure 
Assembly group for those between 
12 and 16 years of age, and the 
Christian Workers’ leadership 
school for adults will meet June 
22-27 inclusive. The programs for 
these groups will appear later.

Area Water Level 
Boosted By Rains

W ater levels in the artesian 
basin of the Pecos valley reacted 
favorably to last week’s moisture 
as shown by the readings of the 
three automatic gauges at Ber- 
rendo. Orchard Park and Artesia, 
taken by Clifford Smith, artesian 
well supervisor on May 28th. The 
readings taken fourteen days apart 
reflect the benefit from the well 
plugging program and show the 
basin fills more rapidly now than 
for a few years previous to stop
ping the flow of so many leaky 
and abandoned wells.

The Berrendo gauge on May 28 
recorded a 2.06 feet increase over 
the previous reading, the Orchard 
Park 14.31 feet, and Artesia 10.21 
feet. Comparative readings also 
indicate the lower part of the 
basin is filling much more rapidly 
than the upper part.

RECORD MAY MONTH
AT CARLSBAD CAVERNS

May 1936 established another 
record at the Carlsbad Caverns 
with a total of 13,679 visitors from 
forty-eight states, the District of 
Columbia and twenty-five foreign 
countries. The next greatest cor
responding period was in May 1935 
when 9,366 visitors went through 
the Caverns. Texas continued to 
lead with 4,608 visitors. New Mex
ico was next with 3,783.

DEMOS TO RALLY
AT RUIDOSO 13th

WASHINGTON— The senate In
dian affairs committee decided to 
investigate land conditions of Nav
ajo Indians in northern New Mex
ico, after Secretary Ickes warned 
“disorder and bloodshed" would 
break out if their land boundaries 
are not defined.

Oklahoma, said the standing 
sub-committee will go to New Mex
ico probably in July or August.

Chavez Says Dam 
Will Be Completed

Senator Wires Message of 
Assurance To Carlsbad 
W ater Users.

Dayton Dean Tells 
Of Activities Of 

The Black Legion
DETRO IT— Dayton Dean, who 

confessed he fired the shots that 
killed Charles A. Poole, young 
WPA worker a few weeks ago and 
thus unwittingly exposed the ex
istence of the Black Legion, hooded 
terorist order, took the stand over 
the objections of his counsel at the 
examination of himself and twelve 
others yesterday on murder charg- 

, es, and said a “one way ride” was 
pre-arranged for Poole.

Dean said Harvey Davis, a “Col
onel” in the block hooded organ
ization, told him: “It will be best 
to hang him (Poole).”

Dean, his face haggard and his 
eyes averted, told of the meeting 
of the Black Legion members at 
which the "punishment” of Poole 
was decided upon.

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIO N S

W. T. Richardson, E. O. Moore 
and W. W. Harris.

Locals

Mrs. W. L. Heitman was a Ros
well visitor on Tuesday.

CLOUDCROFT TIM BER
TRACT PURCHASED

Purchase of the Cloudcroft tim 
ber reserve in the Sacramento 
mountains was announced at Al
amogordo Friday by officials of 
the Southwest Lumber company, 
who said all but 500 acres of the 
2,686-acre timber tract would be 
logged.

Louis Carr, president of the com
pany, said Cloudcroft Lodge, in
cluded in the purchase, would be 
improved and that 500 acres of 
surrounding timberland would be 
left intact. He estimated the tract 
contained 20,000,000 feet of salable 
timber.

Mrs. Hazel Fisher was a Roswell 
visitor Tuesday, going up on the 
bus.

Mrs. Will Walden of Lake Ar
thur visited her mother, Mrs. Alice 
M. Hedges, on Tuesday.

Miss Vera Goodwin is spending 
the week with her aunt, Mrs. Vel- 
mer Fletcher, of Clovis.

Mrs. Marie O’Dell and Guy 
O’Dell of Hot Springs are making 
a business visit in Hagerman.

Miss Mary Davis of Roswell 
visited last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frankie Davis and other relatives.

PECOS VALLEY FE R TILIZ E R

Reports from the Roswell Seed 
Co., is that the Carlsbad fertilizer 
is producing marvelous results. 
This is a product of the Pecos val
ley, and very few seem to know or 
realize its true worth. It is a very 
valuable asset in natural resources 
to this section of the country.

Mrs. W. J .  E ller of Lovington 
came over Monday for an extended 
stay at the Mineral Wells apart
ments.

Mr. and Mr*. O. J .  Ford and 
children, Joe and Ruth Ann, left 
early yesterday morning for a 
month’s vacation in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, where they will visit 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. T. E. Dollahon spent the 
night Thursday in Dexter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Amos D. Rut
ledge.

Mrs. Robert Conley came down 
from her home in Roswell Tuesday 
to attend the shower which was 
given to Miss Alyce Williamson 
and also to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Andrus. She re
turned home yesterday.

Appropriation for the completion 
of the Alamogordo dam for the 
Carlsbad Irrigation project, is as
sured, Senator Chavez said in a 
message from Washington Tues
day to Carlsbad residents.

Chavez said the appropriation, 
over which a fight recently de
veloped in the house, has been in
cluded in the deficiency appropria
tions bill.

Congressmen wrangled over 
whether the appropriation would 
be included in the interior supply 
bill, bringing the warning from 
Secretary Ickes that construction 
on reclamation projects would be 
discontinued unless the appropria
tion was voted.

Chavez said that there is little 
doubt but that the funds for com
pletion of the Alamogordo dam will 
pass either in the deficiency bill or 
the interior supply bill.

“I am confident that the dam is 
safe,” Chavez said.

Work was progressing today on 
the Alamogordo dam after a rain
storm in the northern part of the 
state washed out channel embank
ments at the dam site, causing 
$10,000 to $12,000 damage to the 
contractor.

The water came on down the 
Pecos river, flowing more than 
2,000 second feet for a short time, 
and putting 7,000 acre feet of water 
in the McMillan reservoir.

Damage at Alamogordo was done 
when the high water washed out 
embankments of a channel that 
had been excavated to confine the 
stream, permitting work on both 
sides of it.

WASHINGTON— Representative 
Martin of Massachusetts has been 
selected to manage the interests 
of Governor Landon of Kansas on 
the floor of the republican conven
tion, it was announced last week.

Locals

Col and Mrs. Tom McKinstry 
went to Roswell Sunday to see the 
polo game.

Miss Essie Keeth came in Satur
day from the Eastern New Mexico 
Junior College.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nafzger and 
Miss Esther Nafzger spent the 
week-end in El Paso, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King, 
Charlene, Norma Jo  and Wilva 
Jean attended the show in Roswell 

, Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Basden and 
son plan to leave soon for Cedar- 
ville where Mr. Basden has ac
cepted a church.

SECRETA RY OVERRULES
FA LL’S OIL DECISION

WASHINGTON —  Once more 
overruling a decision by Former 
Secretary Albert B. Fall, Secretary 
Ickes announced last week he had 
confirmed his ruling of a year ago, 
giving the United States title to 
$26,000,000 worth of oil and na
tural gas in the Elk Hills field of 
California.

Heart Attackn ill A id (,raziers
of Public Domnin Takes Life Of

House Speaker
Joe Byrns, Speaker of the 

House Representatives, 
Died Early Today At 
National Capitol; Na
tion Mourns Passing.

WASHINGTON — Senate agri
cultural sub-committee reported 
favorably yesterday on an amend
ment to the soil conservation act 
permitting livestock men who op
erate on public domain to share 
benefits the same as those on priv
ate lands.

The change was proposed by 
Senator Hatch after the comptrol
ler general held the act was not 
sufficiently broad to permit public 
domain operators to share the pay
ments.

State-owned public lands also 
were included in the Hatch amend
ment.

Hatch said the new bill “will 
simply make it possible for the 
secretary of agriculture to work 
out a program with the stock rais
ers using the public domain. The 
program will be a voluntary one.

ATTACK FATAL
TO McCORMICK

CHICAGO—Cyrus Hall McCor
mick, 77 years old, former chair
man of the board of the Interna
tional Harvester company, died 
Tuesday after a short illness.

McCormick was stricken with a 
heart attack Saturday and emerg
ency efforts, including placing him 
under an oxygen tent, failed to 
save him.

Cyrus McCormick, Jr .,  of Santa 
Fe, his son, was at the bedside 
with his mother. Mrs. Alice Hoyt 
McCormick.

Extensive preparations are being 
made to entertain the Roosevelt- 
Gamer club organization which 
will be held at Ruidoso June 13th. 
Governor Clyde Tingley, John 
Miles and the governor’s party 
will take part in the organization.

A free barbecue will be held at 
5:00 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
Accommodations will be made for 
1,500 people.

1st Sunday School 
T e a c h e r  Is Dead

CONGRESSMAN WILL
MANAGE ALF LANDON

The founder of the first Sunday 
school in the Pecos valley. Miss 
Maria M. Holt, ager 89, died at 
1:30 a. m., Tuesday at her home in 
Roswell, after a week’s illness.

Miss Holt resided in the Pecos 
valley for over forty of her eighty- 
nine years and organized her his
toric Sunday school at Lake Ar
thur soon after coming to the val
ley.

Active in work in the Presbyter
ian church throughout her life, she 
was a charter member of the W. C. 
T. U., and also in the Shakespeare 
club, during its thirty-four years 
of history.

Known here as Miss Marie Holt, 
her name was found to have been 
Maria as written in the family 
Bible and said by her nephew to be 
correctly spelled.

When over seventy years of age 
she made a tour of Europe and 
was known for her active and in
tellectual life as well as for her 
kindness and faith.

Services will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 4:00 p. m., in the 
Talmage Memorial Chapel.

Survivors include Dr. William L. 
Holt of Scarboro, Maine, a nephew, 
who arrived in Roswell Saturday 
evening, and another nephew. Har
ris J .  Holt of Portland, Maine.

Interment will be in the Roswell 
cemetery beside her brother, L. W. 
Holt, who came to this country 
with his sister and died in 1908.

WASHINGTON — Joseph Well
ington Byrns, speaker of the house 
of representatives, died at 12:15 
a. m. EST., today of a heart attack 
followed by a cerebral hemorrhage.

Dr. George W. Calver, capital 
physician, announced the death of 
the speaker, who was 66 years old.

“Speaker Byrns suffered a heart 
attack at 5:30 p. m., Wednesday 
afternoon,” the physician said.

“ At 11:00 p. m., he suffered a 
cerebral hemorrhage and at 12:15 
a. m., he died.”

Death occured in the speaker’s 
apartment in the Mayflower Hotel. 
The White House was informed 
immediately, and the news was 
relayed to other officials, who were 
profoundly shocked.

The death was wholly unex
pected. Byrns, a Tennessean who 
has had a long career in congress, 
had been active almost up to the 
last in the tremendous task of try
ing to clean up pending legislation 
and adjourn congress by this week
end.

Friends believed the strain of 
this task may have been at least 
partly responsible for his sudden 
passing.

Inasmuch as “Uncle Joe,” as he 
was known to many intimates, was 
known as a master parliamentar
ian, adept at straightening out 
snarls and keeping house tempers 
within bounds, his death cast the 
prospects for adjournment of con
gress this week into an uncertain 
state.

The Roosevelt administration had 
counted heavily upon him. as often 
in the past, to speed its program 
through.

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, 
majority leader, said:

“ His death comes as a great sur
prise and shock to his friends, and 
particularly to associates in con
gress. His work during the session 
has been very difficult and trying. 
He was a great speaker. He had 
the respect, confidence and admir
ation of the members of both 
bodies. He was my personal friend 
and I exceedingly regret his pass
ing.”

The house and the senate were 
expected to recess today in respect 
to the late speaker, and a state 
funeral with high officials from 
President Roosevelt down doing 
him homage was in prospect.

He was a lawyer by profession, 
an avid reader of history, biogra
phy and detective stories and a 
fisherman whenever a let-up in his 
w’ork allowed him to indulge in 
that pastime. He liked to travel 
by airplane.

G IRLS’ DORMITORY
AT STATE COLLEGE

Earl Lattimer was visiting 
friends and attending to business 
affairs Tuesday.

LAS CRUCES— Work has start
ed on the construction of the new 
$114,000 girls' dormitory on the 
New Mexico State College campus, 
college officials have announced. 
The new building is being con
structed under plans of the Public 
Works Administration, and the 
structure will be self-liquidating.

This is the second of two new 
buildings being built on the cam
pus, the first is a new building to 
house the home economics offices 
and laboratories.

LAMB FR E ED  ON BOND

Corporation Commissioner J .  D. 
Lamb was bound over to district 
court at Santa Fe Friday to stand 
trial on charges of embezzlement, 
perjury and attempted robbery.

Bond of $5,500 which he prev
iously had made, was continued 
subject to approval of the attor
ney general's office. Meantime he 
was free on bond.

Farmers Now In 
Busiest Season

COWAN D ISPLA YS
THE F IR S T  DAHLIA

Donald Brown of Big Spring. 
Texas, is visiting here. He is stay
ing with the Dollahons.

Harry Cowan brought to The 
Messenger office Wednesday morn
ing. a brilliant re ddahlia, the first 
of the season. It  is perfectly 
formed and is one of the group 
which they transplanted, after they 
moved to their present new loca
tion, which is remarkably soon for 
a dahlia to grow and bloom.

LOVING R ESID EN T DEAD

Mrs. O. C. Jennings of Kansas 
City, Missouri, is here for an ex
tended visit with her mother, Mrs. 
Haynes and her sister, Mrs. Eliza 
Floto.

Miss Faye Evans of the Clovis 
school faculty, who is visiting 
home folk for several days, plans 
to attend summer school in Las 
Vegas.

Hiram M. Bright, 78 years of 
age, died Sunday night at the 
home of his daughter. Mrs. Fred 
Nymeyer. near Loving, of a heart 
attack.

He has made Loving his home | 
for the past 24 years and operated 
a blacksmith shop there for a 
number of years.

Aside from Mrs. Nymeyer he is j 
survived by a brother, Jam es 
Bright, Greenup, Illinois, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Cutright of 
Greenup, and Mrs. Lou Asborne of 
Charleston, Illinois.

Farmers of this section are ex
periencing probably the busiest 
part of the spring season, follow
ing the general rains of last week. 
Cotton growers are running cul
tivators overtime in an effort to 
get their cotton plowed before the 
moisture leaves the ground.

Farm laborers are also in de
mand with the plowing and cotton 
chopping underway. Cotton chop
ping has been in full swing since 
the first of the week and the cot
ton plant is experiencing a rapid 
growth. With good stands ob
tained in practically every farm, 
the farmers this spring are from 
two weeks to a month ahead of the 
corresponding period of last year.

Harvesting small grain is also 
underway in many sections, with 
a normal yield in prospect.

TEN THOUSAND
BA SS ARE PLANTED

Subscribe to  The Mi

Ten thousand bass were planted 
in the Black river, south Eddy 
county, Tuesday, it was announced 
at Carlsbad. The plantings, fur
nished by the Dexter hatchery, 
were made in three sections of the 
river.
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Killed 
By Truck

resident of Ja l, was 
illed by a truck on 
ten miles east of 

night and the 
ick was taken into 

vestigation at Ker- 
eputy Sheriff W. 
at Hobbs Tuesday, 

investigated the ac- 
t  apparently Duke 
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OUNCING

of little Miss Ellen 
a, yesterday mora- 
to make her home 

Mrs. J .  L. Burgess, 
doing nicely.

ran t a t M essenger

Movement of the spring wool 
clip is expected to be augmented 
considerably during the next four 
weeks, with shearing crews operat
ing full time on the local ranges. 
Much of the wool this year is being 
contracted before it moves to stor
age and some is contracted for 
purchase before shearing. Aided 
by the recent moisture and a steady 
market the sheep growers are fac
ing the brightest outlook in several 
years.

Growers are receiving a sub
stantial advance in price over the 
corresponding period of last year, 
likewise the shearing operations 
are further advanced than last 
year. Growers and receiving from 
20 to 25 cents per poun<4 on the 
present market. One grower in the 
Cap Rock section who is said to 
have a good grade of wool, has 
contracted his clip for better than 
twenty-five cents per pound, it is 
understood.

GROSS CRUDE OIL
OUTPUT IS  DECREASED

NEW YORK —  Daily average 
gross crude oil production in the 
United States decreased 63,200 bar
rels in the week ended May 30, 
totaling 2,943,950 barrels, the Am
erican Petroleum Institute’s weekly 
summary indicates. Daily average 
production east of California de
creased 57,100 barrels to 2,375,950 
barrels.

WASHINGTON — Riding down 
republican attempts to shift the ( 
administration of relief back to 
the states and to block the Florida 
ship canal the senate Monday night , 
passed by a 62 to 14 vote a more j 
than $2,428,000,000 relief and de- 
ficiency bill.

The measure, as it went back to | 
the house for action on senate 
changes, carried added items that 
made it one of the biggest supply 
measures in peace-time history. ■ 
Passage cleared the way for debate 
Tuesday on the tax bill, the last I 
big barrier to adjournment.

As the senate sat until long after 
dusk, amendments were added to 
the relief bill so rapidly that clerks 
could not compute the exact total, 
but figured it roughly at something 
in excess of $2,428,000,000. Includ- 
nl was $1,425,000,000 for continu
ing the work relief program.

A long day of heated debate was 
climaxed by a brief skirmish over 
an effort led by Senator Vanden- 
burg (R-M ich) to return relief to 

: the states, with the government 
contributing 75 per cent of the 
cost. It  went down under a chorus 
of democratic noes, 57 to 14.

The skirmish was marked by a 
I division between two republican , 

presidential nomination possibili- i 
i ties, Senators Borah of Idaho and 

Vandenberg, as well as democratic 
chiding about another possible nom
inee— Governor Alf Landon of 
Kansas.

Young People To 
Convene On June 
8-13 For Assembly

Record Crowd Expected 
For the Exent; Leading 
Church Men Secured As 
Platform Speakers; Im
provements Made.

Judge Continues 
War On Drunks

LAMB SA YS HE
KNOWS p l e n t y !

Judge Jam es B. McGhee at 
Carlsbad Tuesday continued his 
war on drunk driving, sending 
George Boggs, 30 years old, Ar- 
tesia, to jail for forty-five days on 
a drunk driving count, it was 
learned at Carlsbad Tuesday after
noon.

Boggs was alleged to have been 
driving while under the influence 
of liquor May 17th. He had no 
accident.

Carl Cunningham, another Ar- 
tesia resident, arrested last Thurs
day night on charge of drunken 
driving, plead not guilty when ar
raigned before Judge McGhee and 
he was bound over to the action 
of the Eddy county district court 
for the fall term under bond of 
$500.00.

Judge McGhee several months 
ago ordered all drunk driving cases 
to be tried in district court and 
set the bond for all such cases at 
$500.

He said that the only way to 
stop the great loss of life in the 
United States is to stamp out 
drunken and careless driving by 
rigid enforcement of the law.

Judge McGhee has assessed max
imum penalty in most of the 
drunken driving cases that have 
come before him since he started 
his fight on carelessness last win
ter.

SANTA FE — State Corporation j 
Commissioner J .  D. Lamb, bound | 
over for trial on charges of em
bezzlement, perjury and attempted 
bribery, said Monday; “I am going 
to talk and talk plenty before this 
thing is over. I will have some 
startling revelations to make.”

He did not say what nature the 
disclosures would be.

INDIAN A FFA IR S
W ILL BE QUIZF.D

State GOP Delegates 
Entrain For National 

Meeting At Cleveland

ALBUQUERQUE —  The van
guard of the delegation which will 
cast New Mexico’s six votes in the 
selection of the republican nom
inees for president and vice presi
dent at the party’s national con
vention opening in Cleveland June 
9, left last night by train for the j 
Ohio city.

Three candidates, Jesus M. Baca 
of Santa Fe, Lorenzo Delgado of I 
Las Vegas, and Lem C. White of 
Raton; Margaret Medler of Albu
querque, retiring national commit- 
teewoman; Reed Holloman, Santa 
Fe, and Thomas Hughes of Albu
querque, make up the party which 
left last night.

Of the three remaining dele
gates, one, Mrs. Albert G. Simms 
of Albuquerque, is in Cleveland. 
The others, P. L. Rapkoch, former 
state chairman, of Las Cruces, and 
Dr. A. L. Dillon of Clovis, will 
leave this week. Dr. Dillon is 
motoring east. Albert G. Simms, 
retiring national committeeman, is 
in Cleveland.

The Young People’s Assembly 
at Sacramento, New Mexico, will 
be held this year, June 8-13, in
clusive.

The Board of Christian Educa
tion in charge of the assembly 
grounds, has made extensive im
provements this spring. Two new 
dormitories for girls and women 
have been constructed. The boys 
and mens dormitory has been re
modeled, and another of the dor
mitories has been made into an 
apartment house. A faculty build
ing has been constructed, and all 
public buildings have been piped 
with water. Several churches in 
the New Mexico conference have 
constructed lodge houses. The play 
grounds have been leveled and 
illuminated with flood lights.

The Young People’s Assembly 
group have secured platform speak
ers for the five days as follows: 
The Rev. E. O. Harbin of Nash
ville, Tennessee; Dr. T. W. Brab
ham, president of McMurry Col
lege of Abilene, Texas; the Rev. 
Edwin Parker of Denver, Colorado, 
and Dr. W. H. Mansfield, pastor of 
Trinity church, El Paso, Texas. 
Another interesting feature will be 
a message from the Orient by Y. 
H. Pak of Korea, who is a student 
of Southern Methodist University 
at Dallas, Texas.

The Rev. John Rice of Tucum- 
cari will act as dean of men, and 
Mrs. C. C. Hightower of Roswell 
as dean of women. The Rev. J .  B. 
Scrimshire of Pecos, Texas, will be 
the dean of the assembly.

The largest crowd of young 
people thus far attending an as
sembly of the young people is ex
pected this year.

Two other gatherings are sched
uled at the grounds during the 
month. The Chrilstian Adventure 
Assembly group for those between 
12 and 16 years of age, and the 
Christian Workers' leadership 
school for adults will meet June 
22-27 inclusive. The programs for 
these groups will appear later.

Area Water Level 
Boosted By Rains

Water levels in the artesian 
basin of the Pecos valley reacted 
favorably to last week's moisture 
as shown by the readings of the 
three automatic gauges at Ber- 
rendo. Orchard Park and Artesia, 
taken by Clifford Smith, artesian 
well supervisor on May 28th. The 
readings taken fourteen days apart 
reflect the benefit from the well 
plugging program and show the 
basin fills more rapidly now than 
for a few years previous to stop
ping the flow of so many leaky 
and abandoned wells.

The Berrendo gauge on May 28 
recorded a 2.06 feet increase over 
the previous reading, the Orchard 
Park 14.31 feet, and Artesia 10.21 
feet. Comparative readings also 
indicate the lower part of the 
basin is filling much more rapidly 
than the upper part.

RECORD MAY MONTH
AT CARLSBAD CAVERNS

Hateh Am endm e,"  Heart  Attack
n ill A id G raziers
Of Public Domain lakes Life Of

House Speaker
Joe Byrns, Speaker of the 

House Representatives, 
Died Early Today At 
National Capitol; Na
tion Mourns Passing.

WASHINGTON — Senate agri
cultural sub-committee reported 
favorably yesterday on an amend
ment to the soil conservation act 
permitting livestock men who op
erate on public domain to share 
benefits the same as those on priv
ate lands.

The change was proposed by 
Senator Hatch after the comptrol
ler general held the act was not 
sufficiently broad to permit public 
domain operators to share the pay
ments.

State-owned public lands also 
were included in the Hatch amend
ment.

Hatch said the new bill “will 
simply make it possible for the 
secretary of agriculture to work 
out a program with the stock rais
ers using the public domain. The 
program will be a voluntary one.

May 1936 established another 
record at the Carlsbad Caverns 
with a total of 13,679 visitors from 
forty-eight states, the District of 
Columbia and twenty-five foreign 
countries. The next greatest cor
responding period was in May 1935 
when 9,366 visitors went through 
the Caverns. Texas continued to 
lead with 4,608 visitors. New Mex
ico was next with 3,783.

DEMOS TO RALLY
AT RUIDOSO 13th

\TTACK FATAL
TO McCORMICK

CHICAGO—Cyrus Hall McCor
mick, 77 years old, former chair
man of the board of the Interna
tional Harvester company, died 
Tuesday after a short illness.

McCormick was stricken with a 
heart attack Saturday and emerg
ency efforts, including placing him 
under an oxygen tent, failed to 
save him.

Cyrus McCormick, Jr .,  of Santa 
Fe, his son, was at the bedside 
with his mother, Mrs. Alice Hoyt 
McCormick.

Extensive preparations are being 
made to entertain the Roosevelt- 
Gamer club organization which 
will be held at Ruidoso June 13th. 
Governor Clyde Tingley, John 
Miles and the governor’s party 
will take part in the organization.

A free barbecue will be held at 
5:00 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
Accommodations will be made for 
1,500 people.

1st Sunday School 
T e a c h e r  Is Dead

Dayton Dean Tells 
Of Activities Of 

The Black Legion

WASHINGTON—The senate In
dian affairs committee decided to 
investigate land conditions of Nav
ajo Indians in northern New Mex
ico, after Secretary Ickes warned 
"disorder and bloodshed” would 
break out if their land boundaries 
are not defined.

Oklahoma, said the standing 
sub-committee will go to New Mex
ico probably in July or August

CLOUDCROFT TIM BER
TRACT PURCHASED

Purchase of the Cloudcroft tim
ber reserve in the Sacramento 
mountains was announced at Al
amogordo Friday by officials of 
the Southwest Lumber company, 
who said all but 600 acres of the 
2,586-acre timber tract would be 
logged.

Louis Carr, president of the com
pany, said Cloudcroft Lodge, in
cluded in the purchase, would be 
improved and that 500 acres of 
surrounding timberland would be 
left intact. He estimated the tract 
contained 20,000,000 feet of salable 
timber.

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

W. T. Richardson, E. O. Moore 
and W. W. Harris.

Locals

Mrs. W. L. Heitman was a Ros
well visitor on Tuesday.

Mrs. Hazel Fisher was a Roswell 
visitor Tuesday, going up on the 
bus.

Mrs. Will Walden of Lake Ar
thur visited her mother, Mrs. Alice 
M. Hedges, on Tuesday.

Chavez Says Dam 
Will Be Completed

Senator Wires Message of 
Assurance To Carlsbad 
W ater Users.

Miss Vera Goodwin is spending 
the week with her aunt, Mrs. Vel- 
rner Fletcher, of Clovis.

Mrs. Marie O’Dell and Guy 
O’Dell of Hot Springs are making 
a business visit in Hagerman.

Miss Mary Davis of Roswell 
visited last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frankie Davis and other relatives.

PECOS VALLEY FE R TILIZ E R

Reports from the Roswell Seed 
Co., is that the Carlsbad fertilizer! 
is producing marvelous results. 
This is a product of the Pecos val
ley, and very few seem to know or 
realize its true worth. It is a very 
valuable asset in natural resources 
to this section of the country.

Mrs. W. J .  Eller of Lovington 
came over Monday for an extended 
stay at the Mineral Wells apart
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J .  Ford and 
children, Joe and Ruth Ann, left 
early yesterday morning for a 
month’s vacation in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, where they will visit 
relatives and frienda.

Mrs. T. E. Dollahon spent the 
night Thursday in Dexter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Amos D. Rut
ledge.

Mrs. Robert Conley came down 
from her home in Roswell Tuesday 
to attend the shower which was 
given to Miss Alyce Williamson 
and also to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Andrus. She re
turned home yesterday.

Appropriation for the completion 
of the Alamogordo dam for the 
Carlsbad Irrigation project, is as
sured, Senator Chavez said in a 
message from Washington Tues
day to Carlsbad residents.

Chavez said the appropriation, 
over which a fight recently de
veloped in the house, has been in
cluded in the deficiency appropria
tions bill.

Congressmen wrangled over 
whether the appropriation would 
be included in the interior supply 
bill, bringing the warning from 
Secretary Ickes that construction 
on reclamation projects would be 
discontinued unless the appropria
tion was voted.

Chavez said that there is little 
doubt but that the funds for com
pletion of the Alamogordo dam will 
pass either in the deficiency bill or 
the interior supply bill.

“I am confident that the dam is 
safe,” Chavez said.

Work was progressing today on 
the Alamogordo dam after a rain
storm in the northern part of the 
state washed out channel embank
ments at the dam site, causing 
$10,000 to $12,000 damage to the 
contractor.

The water came on down the 
Pecos river, flowing more than 
2,000 second feet for a short time, 
and putting 7,000 acre feet of water 
in the McMillan reservoir.

Damage at Alamogordo was done 
when the high water washed out 
embankments of a channel that 
had been excavated to confine the 
stream, permitting work on both 
sides of it.

DETROIT— Dayton Dean, who 
confessed he fired the shots that 
killed Charles A. Poole, young 
WPA worker a few weeks ago and 
thus unwittingly exposed the ex
istence of the Black Legion, hooded 
terorist order, took the stand over 
the objections of his counsel at the 
examination of himself and twelve 
others yesterday on murder charg
es, and said a “one way ride” was 
pre-arranged for Poole.

Dean said Harvey Davis, a “Col
onel” in the block hooded organ
ization, told him: “It will be best 
to hang him (Poole)."

Dean, his face haggard and his 
eyes averted, told of the meeting 
of the Black Legion members at 
which the “punishment” of Poole 
was decided upon.

CONGRESSMAN W ILL
MANAGE A LF LANDON

WASHINGTON— Representative 
Martin of Massachusetts has been 
selected to manage the interests 
of Governor Landon of Kansas on 
the floor of the republican conven
tion, it was announced last week.

The founder of the first Sunday 
school in the Pecos valley, Miss 
Maria M. Holt, ager 89, died at 
1:30 a. m., Tuesday at her home in 
Roswell, after a week’s illness.

Miss Holt resided in the Pecos 
valley for over forty of her eighty- 
nine years and organized her his
toric Sunday school at Lake Ar
thur soon after coming to the val
ley.

Active in work in the Presbyter
ian church throughout her life, she 
was a charter member of the W. C. 
T. U.. and also in the Shakespeare 
club, during its thirty-four years 
of history.

Known here as Miss Marie Holt, 
her name was found to have been 
Maria as written in the family 
Bible and said by her nephew to be 

! correctly spelled.
When over seventy years of age 

I she made a tour of Europe and 
was known for her active and in
tellectual life as well as for her 
kindness and faith.

Services will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 4:00 p. m., in the 
Talmage Memorial Chapel.

Survivors include Dr. William L. 
Holt of Scarboro, Maine, a nephew, 
who arrived in Roswell Saturday 
evening, and another nephew, Har
ris J .  Holt of Portland, Maine.

Interment will be in the Roswell 
cemetery beside her brother, L. W. 
Holt, who came to this country 
with his sister and died in 1908.

WASHINGTON— Joseph Well
ington Byrns, speaker of the house 
of representatives, died at 12:15 
a. m. EST., today of a heart attack 
followed by a cerebral hemorrhage.

Dr. George W. Calver. capitol 
physician, announced the death of 
the speaker, who was 66 years old.

“Speaker Byrns suffered a heart 
attack at 5:30 p. m., Wednesday 
afternoon,” the physician said.

“At 11:00 p. m., he suffered a 
cerebral hemorrhage and at 12:15 
a. m., he died.”

Death occured in the speaker’s 
apartment in the Mayflower Hotel. 
The White House was informed 
immediately, and the news was 
relayed to other officials, who were 
profoundly shocked.

The death was wholly unex
pected. Byrns, a Tennessean who 
has had a long career in congress, 
had been active almost up to the 
last in the tremendous task of try
ing to clean up pending legislation 
and adjourn congress by this week
end.

Friends believed the strain of 
this task may have been at least 
partly responsible for his sudden 
passing.

Inasmuch as “Uncle Joe,” as he 
was knowm to many intimates, was 
known as a master parliamentar
ian, adept at straightening out 
snarls and keeping house tempers 
within bounds, his death cast the 
prospects for adjournment of con
gress this week into an uncertain 
state.

The Roosevelt administration had 
counted heavily upon him, as often 
in the past, to speed its program 
through.

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, 
majority leader, said:

“His death comes as a great sur
prise and shock to his friends, and 
particularly to associates in con
gress. His work during the session 
has been very difficult and trying. 
He was a great speaker. He had 
the respect, confidence and admir
ation of the members of both 
bodies. He was my personal friend 
and I exceedingly regret his pass- 
ing.

The house and the senate were 
expected to recess today in respect 
to the late speaker, and a state 
funeral with high officials from 
President Roosevelt down doing 
him homage was in prospect.

He was a lawyer by profession, 
an avid reader of history, biogra
phy and detective stories and a 
fisherman whenever a let-up in his 
work allowed him to indulge in 
that pastime. He liked to travel 
by airplane.

LAMB FR EED  ON BOND

G IRLS’ DORMITORY
AT STATE COLLEGE

Locals

Col and Mrs. Tom McKinstry 
went to Roswell Sunday to see the 
polo game.

Miss Essie Keeth came in Satur
day from the Eastern New Mexico 
Junior College.

Earl Lattim er was visiting 
friends and attending to business 
affairs Tuesday.

LAS CRUCES— Work has start
ed on the construction of the new 
$114,000 girls' dormitory on the 
New Mexico State College campus, 
college officials have announced. 
The new building is being con
structed under plans of the Public 
Works Administration, and the 
structure will be self-liquidating.

This is the second of two new 
buildings being built on the cam
pus, the first is a new building to 
house the home economics offices 
and laboratories.

Corporation Commissioner J .  D. 
Lamb was bound over to district 
court at Santa Fe Friday to stand 
trial on charges of embezzlement, 
perjury and attempted robbery.

Bond of $5,500 which he prev
iously had made, was continued 
subject to approval of the attor
ney general's office. Meantime he 
was free on bond.

COWAN D ISPLA YS
THE F IR ST  DAHLIA

Donald Brown of Big Spring, 
Texas, is visiting here. He is stay
ing with the Dollahons.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nafzger and 
Miss Esther Nafzger spent the 
week-end in El Paso, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King, 
Charlene, Norma Jo  and Wilva 
Jean attended the show in Roswell 
Friday night.

Harry Cowan brought to The 
Messenger office Wednesday morn
ing, a brilliant re ddahlia, the first 
of the season. It  is perfectly 
formed and is one of the group 
which they transplanted, after they 
moved to their present new loca
tion, which is remarkably soon for 
a dahlia to grow and bloom.

LOVING RESID EN T DEAD

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Basden and 
son plan to leave soon for Cedar- 
ville where Mr. Basden has ac
cepted a church.

SECRETA RY O VERRULES
FA LL’S OIL DECISION j

—
WASHINGTON —  Once more 

overruling a decision by Former I 
Secretary Albert B. Fall, Secretary 
Ickes announced last week he had 
confirmed his ruling of a year ago, 
giving the United States title to 
$26,000,000 worth of oil and na
tural gas in the Elk Hills field of 
California.

Mrs. O. C. Jennings of Kansas 
City, Missouri, is here for an ex
tended visit with her mother, Mrs. 
Haynes and her sister, Mrs. Eliza 
Floto.

Miss Faye Evans of the Clovis 
school faculty, who is visiting 
home folk for several days, plans 
to attend summer school in Las 
Vegas.

Hiram M Bright, 78 years of 
age, died Sunday night at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Nymeyer. near Loving, of a heart 
attack.

He has made Loving his home < 
for the past 24 years and operated 
a blacksmith shop there for a 
number of years.

Aside from Mrs. Nymeyer he is | 
survived by a brother, Jam es 
Bright, Greenup, Illinois, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Elisabeth Cutright of 
Greenup, and Mrs. Lou Asbome of 
Charleston, Illinois.

Farmers Now In 
Busiest Season

Farm ers of this section are ex
periencing probably the busiest 
part of the spring season, follow
ing the general rains of last week. 
Cotton growers are running cul
tivators overtime in an effort to 
get their cotton plowed before the 
moisture leaves the ground.

Farm laborers are also in de
mand with the plowing and cotton 
chopping underway. Cotton chop
ping has been in full swing since 
the first of the week and the cot
ton plant is experiencing a rapid 
growth. With good stands ob
tained in practically every farm, 
the farmers this spring are from 
two weeks to a month ahead of the 
corresponding period of last year.

Harvesting small grain is also 
underway in many sections, with 
a normal yield in prospect.

TEN THOUSAND
BA SS ARE PLANTED

Subscribe to  The MooMngor

Ten thousand bass were planted 
in the Black river, south Eddy 
county, Tuesday, it was announced 
at Carlsbad. The plantings, fur
nished by the Dexter hatchery, 
were made in three sections of the 
river.
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Ho came on and peered through 
the door, trying the lock. Young 
held hla lungs flat for fear tlie 
Whole panel would move.

seen him talk to Bluejuy lu the
evenin' 'nd—'*

-Check r
“—he turned In right after that. 

Friday he made a lot of fuss 
about goln' fishin'. He drove to Rig

-You boys all right?" he asked, leaver 'nd set up his rod 'nd got
’ What dy i mean, all right?' 

8tuart growled.
The sheriR laughed and turned 

away.
For an {tour, then, they lay still 

and not until a muffled, regular 
aaortng heralded the fact that rest 
bad come to the county's servant 
did they leave their cots.

It was the work of a mere mo
ment to remove the last screw and. 
with his shoulder to the panel. 
Toung shoved carefully.

The bottom plate grated on the 
concrete, gave, squeaked a trifle 
and then . . . swung free! A man 
could roll beneath It to the Jail 
corridor and be on his way.

But he let It swing hack and 
crouched there on the floor listening.

Abruptly he said:
“After I'm gone, you set the 

arrows hack and cover the heads 
with dust."

Stuart looked at him blankly.
“You mean . . . That Is . . . 

You're going alone?"
“Listen, chum! It’s tough. I 

know. But you're In as a murder 
auspert. Breaking jail would be 
damnel serious for you. With 
me. It's a lesser offense. And. be
side* that, we'll need Information 
about Bridget's plans, perhaps"

That was not his reason, his real 
reason, Good enough, to lie sure: 
but knowing Stuart for hot-head
ed. Impulsive boy, he did not dare 
risk liberating him now. when so 
much and such careful, patient 
work lay before him

“Hell, Young! I hadn't figured—"

ready to fish! He cached his rod 
under a log 'nd hit out. I follered 
far's 1 could, but lost hts trail. It 
bein’ so dry that—"

"Which way'd he go?"
"North 'nd west.”
“That checks, too. And when he 

came back to town, what?"
"All puffed up. Said a bornet'd 

stung blm."
"Fine!" whispered Kerry. "That 

all ties In.
"That's enough of West. I've 

got to talk fast. Back down the 
road half a mile you'll And Nat 
Brldger’s car—"

"Nat’s ! '
“Yeah. It . . .  It helped speed 

hts departing guest!"—chuckling.

with I t ; away out; I wouldn’t even 
trust the Shoestring operator, (let 
the state police In here as fast as 
they can come and until they are 
on the Job you sit on the stuff we 
brought In last evening and don’t 
let a soul near It. much less touch 
It. Am I right?"

“Bight as rain! I'd wondered 
what to do and this Is It!"

He turned to Nan, then, and his 
strained excitement subsided. He 
looked down at her, smiling In 
the faint light She was more 
appealing, more desirable than ever 
. . , and Holt Stuart's words, with 
all their Incredible Implications, 
came back to him. He felt sud 
denly humble.

"There are so many things to 
say to you. Nan." be said gravely, 
and saw her eyes drop at the qual
ity of hls tone. Ezra noted It too.

J likely, and moved softly away. But 
| Young did not follow through. "To

night. though, there's only one thing 
for us to think about, to work and 
hope and pray for: that Is to reach 
ihe end of this trail we're on 

! After that . . ."
She looked up almost timidly and 

gave him her hands. He stooped 
on quick impulse, and pressed them 

| to hls lips. Then be went hastily 
out

With Tip at hls heels he disap
peared In the night taking the 
road he had traveled thrice yester
day. once on foot and twice In 
Ezra’s car; the road where he had 
seen bee* working In wild bloom.

An early northern dawn was al
ready dimming the stars when he 
reached the place. He was drenched 
to the hips with the dew that 
clung to the grassea

He spread his one blanket and, 
rifle against hls side. Tip's warm 
body for a pillow, slouch hat over

iv I

At hls word Tip sneezed and J 
Young laughed heartily.

"He's taking the bacon home, j 
chum! lie gave the box all those 
swings so he'll know where to comt 
for more of what he found. Oh. 
yes, he'll be back. He'll fight wind 
and distance and anything but rain 
or cold to get here so long's there's 
a drop left. And he'll tell his bud
dies about It, too!"

More bees appeared on the fire
wood but Kerry gave them no heed. ,| 
He smoked and stood over hls box, "  
waiting through a long half hour. 
And then a louder buzzing, a more 
Intent sound, catne out of the *1 
lence, and a bee zoomed over the 
box. lighted on the cover and dis
appeared within.

“And his gang! the man cried 
in triumph “ills gang, Tip' See? 
Two more . . . three . . . four . . . 
seven!"

Singly and In braces they 
dropped to the box. sought the hole 
and. upending, went through It out 
of sight.

When no more appeared. Young 
placed his hat gently over the hole, 
picked up the box and. stepping 
carefully ever the tangle of down

P a ris  G e ttin g  R ead y  fo r  E x p o s itio n  of 15

i dawn '

l deal want him to know what f" r
direction I hit. of course. I want 
you to drive hls bus back to Shoe
string, cut east on the trunk line 
highway, go as far as you can with
out making too much of a walk 
for yourself, let the air out of a 
tire and leave It."

"But what are you goln' to do, 
Kerry ?'*

“Going bee hunting."
"Bee huntin’ !" The man's In

credulity was explosive. "What do 
you want of—"

"I don't know. That's the devil 
of I t ! I'm on my way. You get 
hack, fast as you can, and stand 
by to watch Tod.”

"My gosh. Kerry, I don't under
stand—"

"And neither do I, maybe. Good
night!”

At Nan's. Young also encoun-

hat
sleep he might have. A vlreo was 
already singing, but he dropped off 
and It was the sun on hls cheek 
two hours later which wakened 
him.

FI re weed grew all about, rank 
and tall, with Its light magenta 
blossoms drooping and a glisten 
with dew; drops of dew that 
gleamed like Jewels In the slanting 
sunlight. The sky was cloudless, 
the morning very still and he mut
tered a word of thanks for that

A fire of dry cedar twigs which 
threw little smoke made hls break
fast tea nnd broiled his bacon. As 
he ate he watched the flowers be
gin to nod gracefully under the 
slightest of breezes, saw the dew 
disappearing from them, saw the 
petals spreading wide. As soon as 
he had eaten he took the cracker 
box from his sack and cut a hole

There Is going to be a big exposition In Tarls. France. In IKtT, which Is likely to attr«t| 
leans. It will be built on the ground shown Ip this picture, the zlte where the Trocadero !«* 
In the background Is seen the base of the Eiffel 'lower.

K id n a p e r  C onfesses, Sen ten ced  to  Penitend

Speedy Justice 
Meted Out to 
Thos. H. Robinson

"Well, Young Made a Get-Away.'

Thomas II. Iloblnson. Jr., neon 
above leaving an airplane at Louis
ville, Kv.. betweeu government 
agents, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of kidnaping Mrs. Alice S|>eed Stoll 
and was sentenced and put In the 
penitentiary at once. He was caught 
at Glendale.Calif. An alert drug store 
cletk penetrated his disguise as a 
woman, notified the authorities und 
soon G Men took him Into custody. 
The capture of Itobinson was the 
climax in a series of arrest* of pub
lic enemies. Including Alvin Knrpls.

"But I had. I know Just what's tered sleeplessness. He could see 
got to be done, outside. Can't you the girl und old Ezra sitting to- j an Inch square in the cover.
•ee that tnavlw you'll be . . . gether In the light of a single lamp He smoked hls pi pa thereafter 
you 11 tie helping Nan by sflcklrg and from the doorway lie hailed and walled, listening, looking, the 
here and keeping your eyes and j them cautiously. | dog sitting before Mb  with a puz
ears o;ien7’

"Of course. If you put It that 
way. . . ."

Ills consent was not without re
luctance.

Kerry rolled beneath the out 
swung panel.

“Good luck!" They gripped 
hands through the burs. “Tell Nat 
t ■

i when youve got the screws back 
1 zl -

Aud silently he made his way Into 
he sheriff's office, down the side 

i and with s low whistle to 
Ip, leaped Into the car standing 
rady.
He open^I the choke wide 

^Stepped on l .e  starter and the mo 
■ • r caught and drummed. Then, 
’ quickly, he slipped In the clutch 
and turned down the Jail drive to 
the street

Once there he looked over hls 
ahoulder. Lights showed above two 
entrances to the jail hut windows 
of the sheriff s living quarters 
showed blank. Nat Brldger was 
deep In dreams of continue)] grand
eur while a prisoner used his car 
for escape and as Kerry bounced

- e 'en  the o u te r 's  ,.f tow r. ,,,d 
ind he, ;.-d f,,r tt„> M.ol w.

I * 4* I*’" ! Tip's rihs resoundingly with 
t * *  hand and laughed until the 

muscle* of hls belly ached.

CHAPTER XIII

[t>( HINKU t  T w
much had happened at Nan's 

headquarters and too much spoon 
pat Ion had gone on at the Landing 
ghat night to let his senses sink 
Into unconsciousness. Besides, he 
hn l had Tod West to watch, until 
■West took to hls bed. Me had 
promised Young he would watch 
V\ -wt s ever) i ve i, • ,| Wjl« 
hi- oest to make t,u word go.,.|.

So When that light rapping came 
|on his door he was out of bed with 

stealthy bound.
"Young, Jim." came the cautious 

^Whisper In answer to bis query 
.ome out here
“My God, Young, how'd you_"
"Never mind anything now, Jim 

(There's West?"
“Asleep,"—peering toward Tods 

IBM 'i  rati had until long
h" . tt,
f e r e  pref well tanked op. I'd aay 
V B t  was 'n hour afler they took 

Ml to  toil n. l ie  ..
like bis old self n he has for a 

Dg time. He laughed 'nd visited 
then went home. I watched 

nugh hls window 'nd saw him 
*tln' s bottle right hard. Then 

went to bed."
i other Item about West,

g r e  was he yesterday? Kr,

I • somethin' ! dun-in. All
i Thursday he hung here. |

“t'areful, now!" he warned as J zled expression, stirring now and 
their amazement became articulate again and whining lowly nnd lick
'd don't want to be seen." j ing his chops and gaping. After

Omitting all details, he told what all that had happened yesterday 
had happened. Then: land last night. Tip appeared to be

"Money and honey. Ezra! There s I thinking, this was a devil of a
a hook up somewhere; they tie In way lo start the morning!
I’m on my way to try to wrangle "H a! . . . Here we nre!"
it out. I want some stuff from Young was on hls feet, then,
the kitchen und the men s shanty, bending over a blossom that sagged 
Nan." I slightly under the weight of a bee.

His eyes had been fust on her Busily the striped Insect explored 
face us he talked, rapidly and low- j thnt flower and crawled to nnothpr 
ly. Its oval seemed more sweet ' and still a third and finally, locat 
and gentle than ever. He wanted Ing what he wanted, squeezed his 
to touch her, to take her hands, 
to draw her close and say the 
things that were surging In hls 
heart, of far more consequence than 
the things he let hls Ups say. But 
he put the Impulse hack.

They followed Into the darkened 
kitchen and he searched for what

Birds Go on Big Spree
From  a Feast on Apples

Yakima. Wash.—A flock of 'drds 
went on n drunken spree here 
recently, with apples that had fer 
melded on trees In an orchard. 
Many of the birds could not fly nft- 
er pecking at the apples, while those 

with that could, flew sideways or upside 
down for short distances. The birds 
apparently enjoyed being Intoxicat
ed, ns they kept coming back to the 
apples for additional tippling.

She Looked Up Almost Timidly and 
Gave Him Her Hands.

he needed; a small, fiber cracker 
l«>x, a tumbler, a Jar of strained
honey.

"Get me a quart bottle, please 
Nan, ‘

head and fore parts Into the petal 
fringed nectar cup.

"Shove 'em. old feller!” Kerry 
chuckled as the hind legs braced 
and the bee twisted and strained 
mightily to get nearer the precious 
product of the bloom. "If a bee can 
grunt. Tip. he's grunting! Look at 
him work!’’

He shook the bottle of diluted 
honey and poured some carefully 
Inside hls box. Then, holding the 
open receptacle beneath the work
ing hee, he struck the spike smart
ly. knocking him free, down Into 
the box, and clapped the cover In 
place.

With his hat, he covered the top 
and waited, squatting, while the 
bee buzzed within, bumping sides 
and top and bottom, angered ami 
frightened at this strange, dark Ira 
prison meet. , a , The buzzing was 
constant for an Interval; then 
stopped . . . began again; halted 
. . . hesitated and was still.

"Found It!" he chuckled. "Just 
like we found good old Nat's car 
last night!"

He took up the tumbler, removed 
hls hat from the box and slid the 
inverted glass over the small open 
Ing In the top. Then he sat down
to wait

"H i! All loaded up. eh?"
The bee had appeared In the 

glass, crawling about the Interior 
intently, seeking escape. Carefully. 
Young tipped the tnmhler to Its 
side; the Insect continued Its In
vestigation for a moment and then, 
finding the way to freedom, poised 
an Instant on the rim and took 
hasty wing.

As the hee launched Itself, Kerry 
i « 7  !  "  ,wo' n,,rda f,f honey stood erect snd tense, eye* on the 

nl,h, T w'* rm' lf "wlr,ly ro''v|n>‘ "ftalnat the psie
rack snd J  wPe,i  * p" ck ’ kT ° ul “  WPnt » «fn‘nt circle

tT° m  th‘ b"rk *« » " . "klmming over the 
H •' . . . hox- W|der It circled, nnd higher:

b" Pk ln * momPnf' w k  again and again It swooped above 
on hi* shoulder, rifle In hi* hand "
and quickly stowed away the other 
article*.

It* newly discovered source of 
Irensttre. widening the circle each 

, time, and Young’s body moved as
r.s  i , ! TV 0t k'‘#“P Rr,', ‘tPr hp followed the course . . Then 

L ,b*  d" rl‘ "  wp h°pe we i with s final swoop, the hee straight
ened ont. bearing a bit east ofcan Keep West. We dldn t dare 

trust Nat with the bullet Identifica
tion: no more can we on the finger 
prints. You'll find Jim Hinkle home 
by I he middle of the forenoon, any
how. My suggestion Is that yon 
write a telegram and send him out

appeared
east

behindnorth, and dli 
hemlock stub.

"There!" he said, and looked 
down at the bewildered dog. "That’s 
the way It work*. Tip. nnd that's 
our Job for the Sabbath I"

"You

XV#*nf

" T h e  P illa r  o f F a r e w e ll* '
In a forest clearing near Sverd 

lovsk stands a pillar of masonry 
marking the boundary between 
Russia In Europe and Russia In 
Asia. On the western side Is 
carved the word "Europe." on the 
eastern "A sia" This Is. perhsps 
the best known frontier mark In 
the world, for past It have streamed 
tens of thousands of unfortunate 
exiles bound for Siberia It |. 
known as “The Pillar of Farewell." 
—Answer* Magazine.

9 i. v r

Red ( .rows Nurse Highly Honored AMERICAN BL\

The title of American 
Haskell Indian Institute. 
Kan., has been bestowed 
lene McLaughlin, * 
maiden from WskpsU. -■ 
Is pictured In her nail'*

C a lifo rn ia  C oeds L earn  th e  A rt o f Carpent

stuff so as not to fall and Invl'e 
temporary disaster, made his way 
lo the foot of the stub where tlie 
tlrst bee. homeward bound, bail 
disappeared.

Reaching there, he placed the 
box on a stump, removed hls hat. 
slid the upended tumbler over the 
hole nnd squatted. Almost Imme
diately, bees appeared Inside tlie 
glass. He let three show before 
liberating them nnd then 
hated breath, followed their clr 
cling until they had straightened 
out and marked a poplar tree, five 
rods away, as the last certain point 
on their course.

"Not so good. Tip." he muttered 
"Took thnt tlrst feller a half hour 
to go nnd come. Maybe It's a big 
tree; If so. he may have a lot of 
crawling around to do to get rid 
of Ids cargo. But, even so. It's a 
long ways off. They'll do a mile In 
five minutes in country and weather 
like this. . . . Timber's not so far 
from here; they won’t fly so fast In 
there ns they will In this burning 
And we won't be able to see so far, 
either. . . .

"Well. It's like leap-frog. Come 
on. climn, let's drag the duffle tip!"

Again nearly a half hour passed 
but tills time the first contingent 
brought more helpers, and when he 
moved the box forward to the base 
of the poplar tree, a handful of 
bees were trapped there and, when 
the lust had gone, he replenished j 
the supply of honey which served 
us bait from bis bottle.

That was a few minutes after 
eight. Just at the time when Nat 
Brldger, drawn and gray, of fuce, I 
hammered loudly on Tod W est's! 
door.

West answered sleepily from 
above, and afler a short Interval 
appeared. Hls greeting, which be
gan with something of hls old Two thousand delegates to the American Red Cross convention 
geniality, petered out to a crisp; Chicago saw Red Cross Nurse Mrs. Elsbeth H. Vaughn of St. Louis re-

"What the devil's up?" celve the Florence Nightingale award for her long record of nursing
"Enough! I been tryln’ to ge: service. She was presented with the medal by Admiral Cary T. Grayson, 

you for three hours by 'phone but national chairman of the organization, 
either you slept like hell or—"

“What's up, I asked you?"—Jaw 
quivering.

''Well. Young made a get-away.
Must 've had help from outside,
looks like. He's gone!"

For a moment the room was si 
lent and then came a hollow rattle;
Tod West's teeth clicking as a 
spasm of fenr shook hls 
frame.

"Yon poor sap!" he rasped, 
poor, simple . . ."

Brldger protested and 
stormed nnd explanations, excuses, 
regrets mingled with condemnations, i

"I've done all I ran. I've notified \ 
every sheriff for two hundred mile*
He went east. Took mv car and ! 
drove a tire fiat 'nd left It. Chances 
are, though, he's to hellangone!"

(T O  HF. C O y T IN l'E D )

I t  m e n  d r* Mo"  ° tf ,h* ,nTMlon of W"™*n Ini" what has heretofore been considered
•todent's ,h*  of r " llf" rnl« at Lo. Angeie. are taking a courae In carpentry ]
student, pictured above during class will be able to qualify for work with hammer saw. dr"1 4,1
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LIGHT S A V I NG  
O U T L IN E D  B Y  
BEN F R A N K L I N

Benjamin Franklin If your 
gloomy

dawn thin lummer. For he It
originated the iluyllstit sav- 
^ ^ ^ ^ B h lih  roba citi- 

state* of their lust hour

SO, >1784, Franklin wak- 
In I'.ii i'. blinked at 

^ d ecid ed  it was silly 
D "until noon." born

a iPtter to a ru n* 
lorously chiding Pn- 

aloth. and outlining 
ig flan.
Ing." he wrote, “as 
“rises, let all th.i bells 
be set ringing, 
sufficient, let cannon 

street to wake the 
tu.illy."—Literary Dl-

T A L L  T A L E S  P lea t, T a ilo r  and T u c k  S m a rt S ilk s
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As Told tot

FRANK E. HAGAN and 
ELMO SCOTT WATSON

By C H ERIE NICHOLAS

Pat Scanlan's Triple Play

THE grandfather of Jatr.cs K  Me- 
Grath of Evanston, III., was T. 

D. Scanlan, one of the pioneers who 
laid the first transatlantic cable out 
of Hearts Content, Newfoundland. 
He was also the father of Jim's 
uncle, Tatrick Scanlan.

Pat Scanlan was one of the 
most powerful swimmers and fish
ermen Canada or New England has 
seen. Often he plunged Into lakes 
and swam them with a surveyor's 
chain in his mouth. And while do
ing this, Pat always had time to 
select the likeliest fishing pools.

Ills finest fishing Is family his
tory, handed down to Jim McGrath. 
It happened In upper New York 
state and Jim is positive It's true 
because Pat yelled so loudly It 
shook the McGrath house, down In 
Brooklyn.

You see, Pat was fishing In this 
lake he had seen while nibbling a 
surveying chain. It was near dusk 
and he was casting three books near 
the shore for fish He sometimes In 
shallow water when It gets dark.

Pat east and hooked a trout, lie 
played the fish a short time, then 
ga\e a determined Jerk to establish 
who was boss. As Pat Jerked he 
snared a muskrat on the second 
hook. That was too much so he 
w hooped and threw thedonble catch 
high in air, casting trout, musk
rat and line bark toward the water 
with a mighty "swoosh.”

And when I'at heaved the line to
ward the water he caught a hum
ming bird on the third hook. He 
always claimed it was the only un
assisted triple play of that season.

Adventurers’ 
Club

Tormenf
soothed-
Healing
aidedbv

esinol
Id ’s H i f h e t f  D am

duui. In California, Is 
earth dam in the world.

The End of the Philly-Loo

I T IS a well-known fact that the 
phill.v-loo bird is extinct hut ac

counts of the denth of the last sur- 
vivi r vary. Larry Flint a °ennsyl- 
vanla newspaper man, says he saw 
the tragedy out Id Wyoming.

“The phIlly-loo was ferociously 
fond of the holes In doughnuts. Ills 
method of eating them was unique; 
he backed up to them, slipped his 
tall through them, then fllokbd It 
around In front and fed himself.

“An old-timer out there, knowing 
of this peculiarity, sought out the 
last surviving plillly-loo and laid 
several doughnut holes down in 
front of the bird. In order to eat 
the hole, the philly-loo had to move 
his tall around Into the proper Jux- 
taposition. This brought about bis 
end.”

But F. E. Fuller of the Rhame (N. 
D.) Review has another version of 
the story. He says that he and an
other editor had the Job of hunting 
down the last survivors of the race 
to serve at a banquet for some vis
iting newspaper men. Near a moun
tain In the Bad Lands they flushed 
a covey and started chasing them.

“The phllly-loos began circling the 
mountains.” relates Mr. Fuller. “As 
they did so each bird grabbed the 
tail of the bird ahead and as they 
mounted upward and the circle nar
rowed, they swallowed to take up 
the slack. They kept circling and 
swallowing until each bird hud com
pletely swallowed the bird ahead, 
and they entirely disappeared from 
before our eyes. All that Is left are

|P VBRY day In every way women 
4-* who recognize the Importance of 
selecting materials for the fashion
ing of their costumes that can be 

{"put to the test und not found want
ing," are turning to handsome de
pendable silks that are really and 
truly pure silk for the solution of 
their fuhric problems.

The fact that a lavish amount of 
i pleating, tucking, shirring nnd me
ticulous tailoring Is involved in the 
styling of this season's smartest 
apparel Is proving an added Incen
tive to Insist on silk of the better 
sort that may be relied upon to 
yield successfully to these varied 
and sometimes intricate manipula
tions.

Three outstandingly Important 
fashion trends are presented In the 
Illustration, each of which demon 
strates the chic and charm of silk 
weaves In the current mode. For 
the perfectly stunning Jacket suit 
the designer handles black and 
white printed silk crepe as tailor- 
perfect as If It were wool. The 
braid-bound edge* of the Jacket In
terpret a highly significant styling 
detail. As to the white organdy 

I frill, it Is a "last word" In acces- 
j sory chic.

The other itandlng figure reveals 
Miss 1936 wearing a navy blue silk 
sheer with a pleated tunic, for you 
must know that the pleated tunic Is 
a top-notch fashion for spring and 
summer. Men's wear buttons go 
marching down the front of the tu
nic pictured. Short puffed sleeves 
follow the latest dictate of the 
mode. Note that these are designed 

I to give shoulder emphasis as all the 
newest fashions would have I t  A

tiny boutonniere and a yellow 
chamois belt stress the new vogue.

As to this matter of tunics, from 
all Indications they are about to 
stampede the fashion picture. If in 
doubt, choose a tunic frock Is time
ly advice, for It is to be tunics by 
day and tunics by night according 
to reports from style centers. Some 
tunics are straight and narrow while 
other tunics flare about the knees 
like a bell or a lampshade. Many 
evening frocks adopt pleated skirts 
with tunic tops.

the one shown In the picture. This 
blouse is of bright green pleated silk 
chiffon. It Is worn with a black silk 
taffeta suit. Note the pleated frill 
about the throat. This is a fa
vorite new neckline silhouette. And 
again please to observe that the 
sleeves are short and puffed In the 
latest manner. The smartest flower 
turbans are topheavy In front. The 
one topping milady's prettily coiffed 
head Is made of purple silk vio
lets. Purple, green and black Is 
the color scheme of this costume 
which goes to show how striking 
the new color alliances are this sea
son.

The new and fashionable bolero 
costumes bring blouses Into the very 
foreground of the fashion scene. 
With black bolero two-piece dresses 
or suits the outstanding color Idea 
Is to wear as bright a blouse as the 
new silk prints can afford, or If not 
a print, then let your blouse be 
of a high-color pleated silk sheer. 
Anyway, go the limit In matter of 
daring color for your blouse.

©  W e ste rn  N ew spaper Union.

a few tracks circling the mountain

i W A TC -m. N.

that look Just like those made by 
an automobile driven by a one- 
armed driver. I've never seen a

PRINT COATS
ny CURRIE NICHOLAS

N EW  CO TTO N  LOO KS  
L IK E  SILK  OR W O O L

—:«i

eed to Suffer 
ing Sickness ’

sickness” — is caused by an 
ition. To avoid it, acid must be 

a lk a lis  — such as magnesia.
iysicians Recommend 
lilnesia Wafers

it-flavored, candy-like wafers are 
. of magnesia in solid form— 
pleasant way to take it. Each 
proxirnately equal to a full adult 
juid milk of magnesia. Chewed 
y, then swallowed, they correct 
the mouth and throughout the 
system and insure Quick, com- 
iruition of the waste matters that 
headaches, bloated feelings and 
her discomforts.

Wafers come in bottles of 20 snd 
and 60c respectively, and in 

it tins for your handbag contain- 
20c. Each wafer is approximately 
dose of milk of magnesia. All 
stores sell and recommend them.
■g these delicious, effective 
gently laxative wafers today

■Dnal samples sent free to registered 
ps or dentists if request is made 
BMional letterhead. Select Preducts, 
l l  33rd St., lews Island City, N. T,

phllly loo bird since that time."

Winner by a Nose

LOTS of fellows who work In a 
metropolis were born In the 

great open spaces, and Invariably | 
j they retain their hankering for the 

hinterlands.
Lewis 'V. Hunt, city editor of the 

Chicago Daily News. Is no excep
tion. And sometimes when the boys 
me having a chinning match he Is 
unable to conceal his liking for the 
bad lands or tils native Montana.

So when a party from Kansas as
serted that In his country It became 
so dry It was necessary to run wa
ter from the well through a wring
er, nnd to throw gravel on the harn 
to delude thp cows Into thinking 
rain was falling, so they'd come 
out, Lewis asserted himself.

“It's cold we relish In Montana," 
declaimed Hunt. "One winter In 
my home town the mercury sank so 
low that boiling hot coffee froze 
solid en route from pot to cup.

“And that was the year,” he con
cluded, “that the man In our town 
with the longest nose froze his 
proboscis. A friend recommended 
the only possible relief would be 
to rub snow on It. The long-nosed 
man rubbed snow on the part of his 
nose he could reach and threw 
snowballs at the rest In nine day* 
he was entirely recovered."

C  W estern  N ew spaper U nion.

sldered I* 
rpentf?

-  drill *

Chalk Used on Farm Land
Roman history relates that the 

Inhabitants of Gaul two thousand 
years ago applied chalk to their 
farm lands, taken from natural de- 
posits several feet under the ground. 
F.arly In the Seventeenth century, 
lime Is recorded as having been 
used In England.

F r e s h -W a te r  C lam a
Fresh-water relative* of the 

oyster are not called by that name. 
They are known as mussels, or 
fresh water clams

A plain coat topping a print frock 
Is not news but a print coat top
ping a plain frock Is latest news 
from Fashion town. The model pic
tured typifies the new mode. In this 
Instance the redlngote is of black 
and white print linen over a black 
linen dress. The short sleeves pro 
claim a popular vogue for the sura- 
mer. Bright silk print coats with 
monotone silk dresses, also Jack
ets of gay floral silks that contrast 
plain skirts will be made a big 
feature during the coming months.

Cotton that looks like silk, cotton 
thnt looks like wool, cotton ns 
sheer as the gauzlest chiffons, cot
ton velvets, cotton tweeds and cot
ton laces—all these will march In 
the fabric parade.

Cord lares will he the tops In 
spring and summer swank, shown 
in tailored sports clothes for re
sort wear now and all-around use 
later.

Feasant weaves also are slated for 
high success In natural neutral 
tones, both In cotton and linen, with 
bright accessories.

Embroidery, which has been 
creeping hack Into the style pic
ture, achieves rampant recognition 
in the new cotton fabrics. Em
broidered surfnees are all over the 
place, both In soft, homespun type 
of cotton fabrics for sports wear, 
and In the organdies and mousse
lines for evening.

Built-Up Heels Are Tops 
in New Modes for Daytime

Caprice Is the keynote of the 
new spring styles. While some 
Paris authorities portend a vogue 
for Spanish senoritas, Chinese de
ities and animated modern paint
ings, most American women are pre
paring to step forth In sober suits 
and saucy accessories.

Mannish felts and flower-trimmed 
trifles flaunt breath-taking colors 
In the new millinery modes. Tailored 
waistcoats and the frllllest of fem
inine blouses have a slightly rakish 
look. There are 20 gay new glove 
shades and a dozen stocking tints, 
while scarfs are more frivolous than 
ever In color and design.

Six Men in a Little Boat Reached the Sinking Liner.

ind rescue women and children. Instead, they scrambled and fought for 
the ladders until our skipper brought the ship around to the weather aide 
and their boat was swamped by the heavy sea.”

It was one of those disgraceful things that happen ever eo 
often in sea disasters. The captain of the Euclid gave orders to 
fish the panic-stricken tailors out of the water, and turned to the 
chief officer. “I won't order my men to take a boat out in that 
tea," he said, "but if any of them want to volunteer, they can go 
ahead.”
John Garnish heard him say that. So did another fireman. Both of 

them volunteered on the spot. John wasn’t the only hero on that boat that 
day, nor the only man to earn—and deserve—watches, life-saving cer
tificates and a flock of medals. Three more sailors and the chief officer 
Joined with them, and they lowered a boat Into the raging sea.

Heroic Volunteers Risk Lives in Desperate Rescue Venture.
The wind and waves buffeted the little boat about like a cork. The 

six men In her were tossed high in the air on the crest of every wave until 
it seemed little short of miraculous thnt their cockleshell boat wasn't cap
sized and swamped. They fought like fiends against the power of the 
Atlantic, nnd at length they reached the stricken liner.

“We came close under her stern,” says John, “and soon dis
covered that this was a mistake, for the sea was washing up on 
her well deck. We pulled out again, and came back in amidsh ps.
I caught one of her port holes with a boat hook, and a sailor 
grabbed one of the blocks that was dangling over the side of her 
davits. Passengers now started jumping from the saloon deck. 
Many of them missed the boat and landed in the water, but we 
got them. We started back for our ship loaded down with 40 peo
ple, and I never thought we’d be able to make it.
"Half way between the two ships we saw an upturned boat with four 

I women and a little girl clinging desperately to the bottom. It was a piti
able sight, hut we could do nothing until we had unloaded our passengers. 
However, we reached the ship safely, got all our people aboard, nnd then 

1 set out to aid the upturned boat."
John Rated a Flock of Medals for This Feat.

That was the most terrible part of the whole adventure. The men at 
I the oars were already exhausted by their grueling trip to the Harmonla. 

but they rowed on until they reached the upturned lifeboat.
After a bitter fighfthey got there—pulled the castaways into 

their boat and brought them safely back to the ship. Then, the 
brave crew of that little boat dragged themselves aboard the Eu
clid with the cheers of the people they had rescued ringing in 
their ears.
Other ships began appearing on the scene now. and helped with the 

rescue work. The Harmonla sank, and the captain, the last man aboard, 
was rescued by the crew of the Kingsfonl Castle. But a hundred lives had 
been lost In the excitement and panic that reigned aboard the stricken 
vessel before the Euclid had reached the scene.

© — W N U  S erv ice .

>411 Ground
/he House

“Six Men in a Boat ’
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headlins Hunter.

¥ T  ISN’T often that heroes get the medals they deserve for their 
A brave deeds, but here’s one that did. He is John Garnish of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and if the reward is any criterion of the deed, 
John must have done the most heroic act of the century.

He got, not just one medal, but two. And in addition, he 
was presented with a gold watch and two life saving certificates 

Now I’ve got you wondering what a man could do to deaerve 
all that atuff for on* act of heroism. Well, John just threw away 
his life, that’s all. Ha just tossed it out on the waters—chucked 
it into the laps of the Fates. And it was nothing but dumb luck— 
or maybe an act of Providence—that it came floating back to him.
It was September 9, 1922. The Lamport and Holt line steamship Eu

clid picked up an S O S call from the Hamburg-American liner Harmonla. 
It was 0 a. m. and a storm was raging in the Bay of Biscay, through which 
the Euclid was plowing Its way, but the S O S  was urgent—the Harmonla 
was sinking rapidly—and the Euclid was only a few hours’ run away. The 
skipper ordered the ship about and set the men who were off duty to 
lowering all available Jacob's ladders over the side and making them fast.

Stricken Ship Wallows in the Heavy Seas.
John Garnish was a fireman on the Euclid. He was one of the men 

off duty and working on the Jacob's ladders. He saw the whole rescue 
from start to finish, and wound up by getting right Into the thick of It. 

The Euclid reached ths Harmonia at 9:30 a. m. after having 
fought its way through a aea that had aerioualy injured one of 
th# sailor*. "What a tight she was." says John. "I have been 
through the World war in the merchant marina—hava teen ahipa 
torpedoed and sunk—have watched oil tanker* burst into flame, 
drop out of the convoy and go to the bottom. But the Harmonia is 
one ship I’ll never forget.
"As we approached her, she was lying on her starboard side, her rails 

almost In the water. The lifeboats on her port side were useless on ac
count of the list. Of the starboard boats, only a few had been able to get 
away because of the heavy sea. We saw dozens of cor|>ses floating In the 
water. But the storm made It impossible for us to lower our own boats. 
We could only stand by and watt.

Craven Crew Seeks Refuge in Life Boats.
"A lifeboat from the Harmonia came toward us, and our skipper saw 

that It was tilled with members of the crew. He ordered them to go back

If  liquid in which olives are bot
tled Is thrown away when bottle 1* 
opened, olives may be kept indefinite
ly if olive oil Is [mured over them 
after they are put back Into bottle, 

a • •
If you rinse a plate with cold 

water before breaking eggs on It, add 
to them u pinch of salt and then 
sruud where there Is a current of 
air, you will have no difficulty In 
beating them to a froth.

• • •
Keep a small pair of scissor* In 

the drawer with your knives. Sci*- 
sors w ill trim the edges of pie crust 
much more quickly and more nearly 
than a knife. Also they are very 
convenient for preparing bread sand-
wichen.

• a e
Wheii serving a steak smothered

In onl<ins, squeeze the Juice of a
lemon civer it before serving and you
will tind the flavor greatly Improved.

[SOLTn
BAKINGS
P R O B L E M S ^
CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G  PO W D ER
T ry  a Can TO D A Y

Toll Roads in U. S.
Scarcely twenty toll roads rentals 

n the entire United States.

Th« Stove That
MAKES ITS OWN GAS
and LIGHTS INSTANTLY
This modern Coleman Safety 
Rangebringstoyourkitchen, 
wherever you live, the finest 
kind o f modern gas cooking 
service. Makes its own gas 
from  le a d -fr e e  g aso lin e. 
Lights instantly. Fuel cost 
as low as 75d a month.

Band-A-Blu B u rn ersprovid e 
any cooking heat you want for any 
kind of cooking—save fuel. You 
can prepare meals easier, in less 
time with less work and the result 
is Better Cooked Foods.

A variety of handsome models 
priced to fit every purse.

Fre* Stove C h e c k  Chart—Send s 
istcard now for yours and name of 

_oleman Dealer near you who will 
gladly demonstrate these stoves.
THE C O LEM A N  L A M P  A STOVE CO.
h e  w u -a « o . w i c i u t , .S n u C M u t > .  ■*■

po:
Co

Q t e a t l q  ile iie u e d
Grateful, unsolicited letters by 
the thousands tell of wonder
ful relief by regular use o f 
Cuticura Ointment and Soap.
Soothes burning and itching of eczem a  
and help* heal pim ple*, rashes, rin g 
w orm  and o th er skin conditions duo 
to  extern al causes. Get C u ticura a t  
your d ru g g ist’s. O intm ent 25c. Soap 25c .

CUTICURA !!•?£!?

Booh Button.
Book buttons lend a “highbrow” 

air to several new mid-season 
frocks. They are tiny, closed vol
umes of black enamel whose leaves 
are edged with gold.

W atch Child’s Posture
to Avoid Later Illness

When the child Is old enough to 
sit, stand, or walk alone, we must 
continue to be on onr guard against 
the formation of faulty habits In the 
use of his body. Poor posture and 
weak muscles will follow If he does 
not bear his weight evenly on his 
feet; tf he does not hold his feet 
In a parallel position, rather than 
toeing out; If his ankles sag In
ward ; or tf he walks on the Inside 
of his foot. A child will not have a 
straight spine If he sits crookedly, 
or sits habitually on one foot; If his 
clothing pulls heavily or unevenly 
on the shoulders; or If he Is made 
to use adrlt furniture which does 
not fit bis body.

A child may have one shoulder

higher than the other, one shoulder 
blade on a different level from the 
other, a hollow back, and a flat 
chest, and yet his mother may not be 
conscious that he Is anything but 
the perfect specimen she would like 
him to be! Those of us who do 
health examinations can see this 
demonstrated dally. Mothers do not 
see It because they have not been 
taught to look for I t  They see their 
children through a rosy glow of 
mother love which can be almost 
blind. Train yourself to look at 
your child when he Is undressed for 
his bath—really look at him; culti
vate a seeing eye. Note whether he 
uses both sides of his body equally 
well, and see whether he is sym 
metrically formed or not.—Dr. Jose 
phine H. Konyoa in Good House 
keeping.

KILL ALL FLIES ^
riarrtl nr.rwhere. Palsy F ly  I  
Kilter attract* and kill* ftta*. ■  
Guaranteed, effective. Neat, ■
convenient —  Cannot gpUl —  ■  
Will not Roll or injure anything. ■  
Last* all season. 20c at all ■  
dealer*. Harold Somers, Inc., ■  
ISO De Kalb A v e ,3  kiynwN.Y. |

D A I S Y  F L Y  K I L L E R

W atch  Your 
K i d n e y s /

Be Sure They Properly 
Cleanse the Blood

WOUR kidneys arc constantly filter- 
I ing waste matter from th* blood 

stream. But kidneys somatimas lag in 
their w ort— do not act as nature in
tended—fail to remove impurities that 
poison ths system when retained.

Then you may suffer nagging bar 
ache, dizziness, scanty or too frequent 
urination, getting up at night, pufnness 
under the eyes; feel nervous, misera
ble—-all upset.

Don't delay? Use Dosn’t PM*. 
Doan's are especially for poorly func
tioning kidneys. They
mended by grateful users the county 
over. Get them from any druggist.

D o a n s  P i l l s

SB

- 335?
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Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries.
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising. 8 cents 
per line for first insertion. 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions.
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

MARTIN & BLOCKER, Publisher*
Artesia, New Mexico

ETH EL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

DISTATORS FEAR FR E E  PR ESS

At the recent fiftieth annual con- | 
vention of the members of the j 
American Newspaper Publishers I 
Association, especial stress was 
laid by various distinguished 
speakers on the need for maintain
ing inviolate the ancient American 
doctrine of freedom of the press j 

Colonel Frank Knox, publisher I 
of the Chicago News, said: “A free 
press and a dictator cannot live in 
the same country If a free press j 
exists, a dictator is unhorsed—and j
the people retain their liberties. I f  j .
a free press is destroyed, a dictator NOTICE OF SA LE OF REAL erman: $13.80 
thrives— and the liberties of the ESTATE l NDI It JL D 6 MI N1 
people disappear” FORKCLOSLNG DR

Sir Wilmot Lewis, Washington * '
correspondent of the London Times 
said: “The newspapers of today
are not free in all lands, but they^W_ ---- „  _ _____

11, beth Wetmore and Jessie Irene

I 'a .E k r  in m ia i - — —  - i LAlELL, LA/ONT
Dt^ttneoVIATlOHlXtAlELN fc . / v tBE <V\0f7N|NG 

l A l l  N iG H T  ? \ 5 E N E M  ? / m  T o J E N tY -

W ltL  IT
A R R W E S J

| Engineer of New 
permit to enlarge the appropria- 

I tion of water from permit RA- 
1193, a 12 V* inch in diameter 
shallow well located in N E ti .
NWMNWM. section 8, Township ASSEM BLY O F GOD CHURCH
14 South, Range 26 East, N. M. 1 ---------
P. M., from 87 acres to 268 acres, 
an increase of 181 acres. The 181 j 
acres consist of 130 acres with 
rights from Hagerman Canal and

Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.

....... ............. ............ —  -------  ----  Services on Tuesday, Friday and
51 acres without existing rights. Saturday evenings.
The rights of this enlargement are Everyone welcome.
resticted to 3 acre feet per acre 
per annum from all sources and 
to be applied to the following 
described acreage:

South of Rio Felix W 's S K 1. 
Sec. 5, T. 14 S„ R 26 I
__ _____________________ 50 acres
South of Rio Felix SEM SE*4 
Sec 5. T. 14 S.. R. 26 E.
. . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . .2 0  acres
South of Rio Felix E«*SW»4 
Sec 5. T. 14 S . R M F
. . . __ . . . . . . . __. . . . . . 6 0  acres
East of Rio Felix S E '« S F ’, 
Sec. 6, T. 14 S., R. 26 E.
_______ _______ . . . . . . .  6 acres
North of Hagerman Canal 
NWMNWM Sec. 8. T. 14 8..
R. 26 E _____________________ 5 acres
NWMNEM Sec. 8, T. 14 S .
R. 26 E . . . ______________ . . . 4 0  acres

REV. L E E  R. M ILLER, 
Pastor.

CHURCH OF TH E NAZARENE 
Rev. E. I.. Askins, Pastor

a p p ta ra n c t j

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m 
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

PRIM
By It

BA PTIST  CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preachine 11:00 a. m.
B. T . U. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
O. J .  Ford, Sunday school su

perintendent.
R. M. Middleton, B. T . U. di

rector.
GEO. E. TO BY. Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

Church school 10:00 a. m.
R F. Lehman, general super-

5, Township 13 South, Range 26i/r i\r. iL  erman: fio.ou *», iuwnsni|i to ouuui, 4.u .......................... " J  “ “ ‘J*
DGMKNT Mary Slayter, John H Slayter, East. N. M. P. M , for the purpose I 936.. the date set for the State 

RAIN AGE Pearl Wetmore, Genevieve E liza -' Qf supplementing the supply of , En,rLneer ‘ ° , take «Pplic*tion
iK-th Wetmore and Jessie Irene water for the irrigation of SO co" aldpration unl‘‘»!'
Wetmore— Lots 1 A 2 in R ock 3 „ . , , protested.

181 acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights l „ . .  . .  
in the waters of said underground intendent. 
source may file a complete sworn Morning worship 11 a. m. 
statement of their objections sub- E. A. Paddock, chorister, 
stantiated by affidavits with the Harry Cowan, chairman of board 
State Engineer and file proof of [ and lay leader.
service of a copy thereof upon the Young people's service 7:30 p. m. I 
applicant with the State Engineer Preaching 8:00 p. m. 
on or before the 6th day of July. You are invited to come and 
1936, the date set for the State worship with us.

J .  W. SLAD E, Pastor.

ANb|

Wetmor. _________________ ___ __
Wranosky Orchard Subdivision inn 1 auonnv vit.ua

u. 1 nr iir.s|,«(iri? u, w w j NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN Hagerman: $1.72 
not free in all lands, but they that by virtue of the terms of a Pearl Wetmore, Genevieve Eliza- 

still have liberty and defend it— | Final Decree entered April 11, beth Wetmore and Jessie Irene 
against enemies without and with- J®3?* >0 Cause No 9172 in the Wetmore— Lot 7 in Block 3 Wran- 
in— where they stand for discus- B ,atnc* Court ° *  Chav** County, osky Orchard Subdivision in Hag- 

, .. New Mexico, entitled Hagerman erman: S2.29
sion and agreement, setting ‘ hem-1 Drama|re niatrid  .P la in tiff .against Maria Mathea Gjemre— Lot 8
selves unbreakably against the Annabell Ingram, et al., Defend- in Block 3 Wranosky Orchard Sub-
regirnentation of customs and ants, the undersigned designated division in Hagerman: 12.33
obedience by goose-step, even the in said Decree as Special Master Charles Pelmulder— Lots 3, 4 & 
cynic may find a place for hope." for the purpose hereinafter men- 5 in Block 5; Lots 11 4  12

Other speakers presented similar tioned, on the 23rd day of June, Block 7 Wranosky Orchard S
views And it is difficult to see at 10 ° c!° fk A , M - OIl  * * ld division in Hagerman: $11.13
how ,r,v man with a knowledge of date- * ‘ the "  door of the William B. Ross— Lot* 7, 8. 9,
woT ih h!«.nnv . I L L . n J n m i  ™ r ° urthou*e at Roswell, New Mex- 10, 11 4  12 in Block 5 Wranosky' world history, ancient And modem. ■<<» u*iii nffiir fnr saiu and »a o..l j : : ■ • ?» _ .........

. T o x Vai “ , ~ « a ir r  iur imr irrigation 01 nu „wiLots 1 A 2 in Block 3 _____ * j  4 iio„Urman protestedacres of land under the Hagerman THOMAS M NcCLURK
Ca" aI and f° r “  * crea I 23-3t ‘ State Engineer
of land additional, all of said acres i ____________
described as follows:

NEMSW M Sec. 5. T. 13 S„

HAGERMAN P R ESB Y TER IA N  j 
CHURCH THE MESSRS

12 in 
Sub-1

R. 26 E ..__ _____28 acres
SE r^ SW li Sec. 5, T. 13 S„
R. 26 E . . . . _____ 27 acres
NWWSEM Sec. 5, T. 13 S„
R. 26 E ___ _____ 40 ACF6S
SW M SEM Sec. 5, T. 13 S..
R. 26 E ___ _ _ _ _ _ _____20 acres

IN THE D ISTRICT COURT OF 
CHAVES COUNTY. STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

MARY L. ANDREWS.
Plaintiff

115 acres

GEORGE D. ANDREWS.
Defendant.

No. 9257

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11 a. m. Theme: 

“An Eevery Day Promise." 
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m 
All are very welcome. You need 

the rest and strength that God can 
give in His house.

JA M ES A. HEDGES. Pastor.

' , , < ourtnouse at nosweil, New ,>iex- 10. 11 4  12 n B ock  5 Wranoskv i ---------
world history, ancient and modem. ic0f win o t t „  f o r  saIe and aeII t0 0 l^hard Subdivision in Hagerman^ A" y P T  ■ T ' .  l ™  ° T C° r'  THE STA TE 0 E  NEW MEXICO: 1
could disagree. The two greatest the highest bidder the following $22 44 *  poration deeming that the granting To George I) Andrew. Defendant f
treasures any people can have are described property to realize the K. P. Weber and Vera Weber— of ,the ,b ? ve aPP>'c»t'On will be in the above entit|̂ d cauile i
a free press and the right of free amount set opposite each tract of Lot 1 in Rlnclc fi Wrnnn«Lv ftr. truly detrimental to their rights n u L - r r i v c .  ' t
treasures any people can have are 
a free press and the right of free 
speech. They constitute the basis 
of all liberties. They are the very 
lifeblood of social, economic and 
political freedom They are the 
friends of representative govern 
ment and the enemies of dictator 

, ship
The newspapers of America have

described property iu rvau zc  m e  il . r .  w eDer and Vera Weber— ”  *— — ” ’ v ■m ' ™ ™  ^  ln the  abo,
amount set opposite each tract of Lot 1 in Block 6 Wranosky Or- (ru|y detrimental to their rights GREETING-
land herein for interest assess- chard Subdivision, in Hagerman: in the waters of said underground Yon » ,» ' i , . _ u  „ . <• i .u
ment maintenance assessment and $.3.92 source may file a complete sworn °  are hereby notified that
interest after due date, to-wit: Rosie O liv e-L ots 5 A 7 in Block statement of their objections sub- »r“ „n ? ha* / ' led an

Annabell Ingram and Frank 7 Wranosky Orchard Subdivision stantiated by affidavits with the ‘ , a,ra,n"t y°u ln ‘ h<* above
Duglas Ingram— All that part of in Hagerman: $3.55 qta t.  F _ _ :_ y .. .  ,h - th* named court, styled and numbered

n- S V S E '.N E ',  and of S S S ^ S W L i C . C . McGill. Alberta Allee * te E n * ' n e eT  a " d P *^<  as above, in which she seeks a
r‘ ° f rSectl" n u2 , in Tp 14 S ” E tta  M Black- 01a M Trl<,r- r "  °. “ osre°  ^P0"  tHe d*vorc*  ^om you on account ofRge. 26 E.. which lies south and Elsie M. Bartlett. Mrs Lalla R HPPl*cant with the State Engineer non-sunnnrt , i ,„ .  i„
le west of the Pecos River: $1.18 Bay-singer, Fora M Heminghaus on or before the 23rd day of June. y oll f  th 1 . w
e. G. A. Davisson— All that part - L o t s  2. 3. 4, 5 & 6 in Block Hi.36, the date set for the State im? ”“ that

N '» 4 of section 3 in Tn. 1 8 W ranoskvT OrrharH ^nK/ îvioinn Fncrinpop tn folzo fVxio annliaat:*. ibisting all efforts 10 euro tneir , , ’ '  -•  * e-1 y wren,
Sberties In doing this, they per- l. i  ^ ^ o f  w .^ « fW5 'CT '*  W '08 t ,  .  . I “F ..
jorm a duty to the pe-ople of the p.. and South of Rio Felix- Jo tl'’ Rl^Jk Tn^U-J ° ne"v ^ 5  [n protested.

Stion—sund they show that they E. W. -. in H w -rtn sn : „ .. THOMAS M. McTLURE,
worthy of the great respon- n Block 3 Original Town of Hag- Marietta Oltimus, Ida M. Ayres “1' 3t 

in these His- erman: $8.36 and Ixila M. Armstrong— Lots 10
Fructosa Lara— Lots 1 4  3 in -  —

ahown courage in aggressively re- mBl P«ri — ixus z. a, 4. 5 4  fi in Block i ‘ w-’o. tne date set lor the State uni„ „  v„„ „ - --- -- —
t„ curb their ?f •NE 1«Nw 's «f section 3 in Tp. H Wranosky Orchard Subdivision Engineer to take this application !  Y appear and plead in . . . .

14 S .  Rge. 26 E .  which lies East in Hagerman: $8.08 ! up for final considera “on u n 1 ?  , ° n 0r b* forp ‘ be 20th 1 « • » < » * • .  “ ‘Um
protested con8,derat,on unle** day of Ju ly. 1936. judgment by paUKh *■ th* Indian word for bull.

Hllfolllf XX- ill k« * _ 1,_____ • * I -- ________

An old one we heard recently is 
on the late William Jennings I 
Bryan, the silver-tongued orator. 
Several years ago Bryan was mak
ing a speech in Oklahoma and in 
the audience were several big In
dian bucks. Bryan was frequently | 
interrupted during his speech by 
an outburst from some buck, who 
would wave his hand and cry 
“ Umpaugh.” Bryan thought he had 
made a big hit with the Indians 
and turning to the chairman re
marked: “The Indians sure liked 
my speech.”

Yes." said the chairman. “ ‘Um-

TYPEWI
Portable* and

$ 2 0 . (HI to

The Mom

COULD NOT
HOUSED

\\;

)ility that is theirs 
1ant times

j default will be taken against you. j
c * .  r* | Emmett Patton, whose address is
State Engineer.; Roawellf New Mexico> ia atteor; ; ;

amhbuuiik— iu ,j for plaintiff
l l . t  1 1 ̂ J ? J L r R_°_»ATE. ( '™  KT OE W ITN ESS my hand and the seal

IS IT RIGHT?

I t>i , -  11 ^ o  ranosxy ur-
m a ;k $.3.Sn ‘rinal T° Wn ° f g f f  Subdivision in Hagerman:! CHAVES COUNTY, STA TE OF j of said court, tid sW th  day oTMny'

Mrs. Viola L. Kaiser—Lot 4 in j .  A. Rose and Callie E . Davis-' ‘ K M E X ,c o - j 1936.
°Ck .o  ,(i r "rlnal Town of Ha|!rer- *<>"— Lots 4 4  5 in Block 3 Davis- , «  THF \i a t t f o " nz- mux- r-c I RALPH A. SHEEHAN.

•n a n :*2 32 - -  Subdivision in Hagerman: ' M P J o F jY m ES  M C ^ L E S  County .n erk and ex-officio Clerk
DECEASED

It must be solid comfort to have 
a head like some people.

The English language is dead. 
A school teacher murdered it.

e have long debated the wis-1 man: $2.32 -  , son Subdivilio„
of picture shows, depicting Albert M. Miller, Bert Miller. $7 69 

lives of gangsters, outlaws. H. R. Miller. Mrs. R. C. Bruce. Arthur A. Smith— Lot 6 in B lock1 
A recent picture of a former Marjorie Miller, Victor A. Miller— 3 Davisson Subdivision in Hager-i
\l*»virri r, ,f luu- nrul tVx,, oorv. Lot and North 17 nf T.nt W man- t l  0 4w Mexico outlaw, and the com- I-ot an‘I North 17 feet of Lot 8 man: $1.94 

zits of several youths, brought in R>ook 9 Original Town of Hag- J .  D. Mell, A. G. Crozier and
is more vividly to our attention 1 erman: *2 fi0 --------------
Possibly they may be entertain

NO. 1510

, erman: $2.60 
J .  V. Hobbie F .G . Walters— Lots 8 4  9 in Block 

South 33 feet of 4 Parks Subdivision in Hagerman:]

NOTICE OF HEARING ON- 
FIN AL REPORT

Man is but a worm.
He comes, squirms a bit;
Then some hen gets him.—Col

lege Paper.

energy. Mr* < h*rl« 
Trenc«>n, Ni ■ )
doing |uii a Imlt * 
down. My mithu 
mended the \ rZ*,,B**  
1 can aee a wonderfd

VECCTAIU COH1

Lot 8 in Block 9 Original Town of $7.78• I O j
Frank Torres, Salomon Torres i T 0  Henry V. Cowles, R. FinrtF/, Tam. , . ,  C11__It rr R At Viol 1 \UnnLi._i  TT _ 1 tn

D.
---  IAJI O 111 DIOCK »

ig. but is that the proper kind of Hagerman- $1 29
itertaining atmosphere for youth? ; G. C. S i x - l o t s  6 4  8 in Block I George Torres.’ Charlie Torres'

J  we could always be certain that 10 Original Town of Hagerman: , Jesusita Garcia. Mary Ginanni’ 
fie plastic intellect of youth would *1-19 Ruby Torres, Salomon Torres 4

asp the intended moral of such ’mer Walter- Ix>t 10 in Block R. L. Bradley— Lots 3 4  4 in Block 
enes, then all would be well and ' I,, olj Kma Town of Hagerman: 4 Chedestera Resubdivision of Lot 
od, but too often the blood and ! p p r-ar. r T . . D, . ! 29 in ,We*‘ ,Ha«ferT"a n : $5.33

hunder of the excitement preys OrL,n«l Tr I n T f L t  B °«o J?  f  - ° f - Sa!d Iand and town lota
po, the baser nature of intellect A R T ^ p l^  I o f  " iT tn "  Rlork I T *  “  68 C° Unty’ NeW MeX‘

1 thus the subtle hint of the true Ml Original Town of Hagerman: To each of the above amounts 
on is lost * 2„  there is to be added 10% attorneys’

True it is. that youth must be Brown— 1Lots 8, 10, 11 4  fees and $5.00 costs of suit and
lertained, it's natural for energy f  J "  B ‘° ck 14 Original Town of I sale.
[want to do something. Response " aD <rS an;#*° ®3 , , The terms and conditions of said

or les, W m .n roo ,. ,od it to iSn , H . h T t f w  T  C ., 'i  a"', M m i -

C L Z ^ ' r t £ r , . * um T ....- , ■ # i s c * ! r ^ s . n :  KAn) op YOU« t.; I,x:, rr; Wz'Sartsi’iS.__usst-'u-'*£»»!?-™"* j?k her.ebv "»■

of the District Court.
By LOUISE McCONNELL,

Deputy. " ----- —■ {
(SE A L ) 23-4t and Petition for maintenance As-|

-------------- sessment and that by order of the
IN TH E DISTRICT COURT OF court the said matter will conu- 

CHAVES COUNTY, STATE OF on for hearing before the Judge 
NEW MEXICO. of said Court in the main court

room at Roswell, New Mexico, JulyBothell, Washington, Hal Blake _____ _
Cowles, 2216 North Mordica j IN THE MATTER OF TH F 10 1936 atira jssjrsrc ,1; mg?™
4  y y m n j ? « »  . K.po V A S s r s z  “ S

•m cou ,. OB,, rrah ir , ,  ,h ,y  1 r„l J. Bu.h Urinir ram , prrron purcharr j ,  mad, in thr namr nf 
aid do so much toward training a“ f  redenck Bush- I^its 20 4  22 the above named drainage district 
iure citizens, if their dreams of in Block 14 Original Town of Hag- (b) All sales must be reported 
srtaining and amusement could erJ lanr,a ,  j 1,? i n..B.'°.ck 5 Wran- to and confirmed by the court

k ^ r *  wholesome I tlrcnard Subdivision, Hager- tel Iin o , ao—t : ._ , > ! , .
' man: $6.28

A. D. Collins and W. C. Wither
spoon— I,ots 25 4  27 in Block 14;
I,ots 18, 20 4  22 in Block 15 Orig
inal Town of Hagerman: $11.48 

E. A. Simons—Lots 5 4  7 in 
Block 15 Original Town of Hager
man: $.3,42

New York City, Phillip Klum, 
c/o Rogers & Whitaker, 42 Wall 
Street, New York City, and to 
all unknown heirs of said de
cedent, and to all unknown per
sons claiming any lien upon, 
right, title or interest in the 
estate of said deceased, 

G REETIN G:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU

*| thereof
N r o f f  OF HCo £ m iS s IONFREH f WI.™ E S S  my hand and the seal 

AND I . S , T , r r ^  ^  C° Urt’ thia d*V 0  ̂ June.ANI) PETITION FOR M UN- 
TENANCE A SSESSM EN T.

Notice is hereby given that the | 
Commissioners of the above drain
age district have filed their Report! (SEA L)

RALPH A. SHEEHAN.
County Clerk.

By LOUISE McCONNELL.
Deputy. 

23-2t

Scout News
— ij j  MIC tUUTl.
(c) Upon confirmation by the 

court, a deed will be made by the 
undersigned to the purchaser or 
purchasers at such sale, for the 
property purchased, which will 
convey title, subject to future in-

Walden E. Jacobson, administrator, 
has filed his Final Report and 
the Probate Judge of Chaves 
County, New Mexico, has fixed the 
13th day of Ju ly, 19.36, at Ten 
o’clock A. M., in the office of 
the Probate Judge, Roswell, New 
Mexico, as the day, time ami place 
for hearing of said report, at which

T

Disfiguring Vn Veins Cm Be f
A Simple Home' 

Prove It At Sm*J
Never mind wb«t . 

you have varicose or »• 
and want to 
original J-ounci- bott* 1 
Oil (full strength). at« 
drug store.

Apply It to the enluf 
directed and Improve** 
noticed In a few d»y« 'J 
use as size of swellln*1 
Guaranteed.

- r ,  M O O N S
EMERALD

TIR E D , WORN

NO AMBI
H 0. '
just-

« --- - > ----V *v 1UIUIC III- *WI I 1 Tex I II

ami Thent]ie°n fo r1 all^ ta^es^on TaH S m U 'n e  h e ^ h i n ^ i  "d
Program for the annual Sacra L_ Or  Fallen. Trustee and Mrs. Swnerto redeem t^ iL p e r T y  from deced‘‘nt- ‘ he ownership of "his

We«t S?d*r Additlm it B ook 1 <alf' hy payinif ‘ he purchaser, at e,,u te and the interest of each 
*162 h  ̂ Addition to Hagerman: any time within nine months from respective claimant thereto

into mountain summer encamp- 
nt of the Eastern New Mexico
a Council of Boy Scouts of f . n I™ 1'  «* me amount Did plus

, erica has been published and is r and DeveloniL^ ‘T I *  any monpy exP,'n,|p'1 ^ r  taxes and
•liable for parents interested in , , 3  15 17 i  ? «” rssments. together with 12%

1___  1________ s Li* .1&* 17 & *n Block I interest from date of sale.l, j • . : ,  - • i i .  io. 10, i/ & jy  m Block 1
Xiing their boys from any scout- West Side Addition to Hagerman:

j  $4.05
Camp W’e-hin-ah-pay is to be Adeline W. Samford. Grace C. 
d this year in two periods in- Samford and Lucy A. Shepperson

" ~ West Side Ad--I^it 7 in Block 2of the usual three The first
I begin June 12 through June I all|?n ,0  " f ^ m a n :  $1.50
and the second will begin June W e ^ S iX  " T d ^ o n " ^ H .g e  mam 
•rni extend through June 29. $3.99 *

rer 100 boys are expected to J . K Dixon North .30 feet of -______
• ‘ hi* camp the largest ever Lot 11 in Block 2 West Side Ad vj.im W
i »nd P. V. Thorson, area ex- dition to Hagerman: $2.04  ̂ P \TPiu 'Ct i IOn BA ‘ I 3KH
ive, optimistically predicted the Mary Ann Brint South 20 feet ‘ **’ "*'• " Iay ‘ I93fi

would be better than it ever ,. ‘  .H J j1 H'^It 2 West Side Ad- ~
. dition to Hagerman: $2.70 Notice is hereby given that on

bn Not Found In C itie s -  I le ^ rs ^ / Jo se n h T  t ',nknow" the ®th daV. M«V. I ^ .  in 
ledge Not In Books" „  the i I^ t U  7 * P̂BI^'k^ 2 W e tt ''side ^  } U  °.f

of the camp and one of the Addition to Hagerman: $1.72 ' w* ’Se” 'on »f  J 931/ W.
*  of this year’s encampment Perry W agnon - Lots 1, 2. 15 4  r v , 1  C° m ty  of
the teaching of the Indian in BI,>ck 2 W’ranosky Orchard navea- s ‘at« °r New Mexico, 

language, making of head in Hagerman: $6.91 IT8'”’ •PPl»«‘ ion to the State
•nd learning of tom-tom Mrs r-'!,u Turner—I^itg 6 4  , ,  Engineer of New Mexico for a
and others under the direc- I 'n Bi,>ck 2 >n W'ranosky Orchard to "PPcopnate the under-
Percy-Big-Mouth, Mescalero S" bd' vl" ,,>n- Hagerman: $5.57 j ground water of the Roswell Ar-

iiixr "H u m  unit monuin IrOm * inurr io  OF
date of sale, the amount bid plus ‘ herein and the persons entitled 
any money exnended for t«T<». or,,! to the distribution thereof.

The name of the attorney for 
the administrator is H. C. Buchly, 
and his post office address is Ros
well, New Mexico.

W ITN ESS MY HAND as Clerk 
° f  *»id Court, and the seal of 
said Court on this, the 21st day of 
May, 1936.

RALPH A. SHEEHAN.
Clerk.

By HELEN M. N EIS, 
Deputy.

(SE A L ) 22-4t

(d) Each tract of land will he 
sold separately to realize the 
amounts herein mentioned, 
on . .  W A. DUNN,
29'* ‘  Special Master.

NOTICE
STATE EN GIN EER’S O FFICE

NOTICE
STATE EN GIN EER’S O FFICE

Number of application RA-1193 
Enlarged

Santa Fe, N . M„ May 26, 19,36.
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H PAPER— The Messenger

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 12th day o f May, 1936, in

Herbert D. Conkling— Lots 8 4  bP!,ian th<1 * xten‘ of U001 th^° slss[on ' (I l !
9 in Block 2: Lot 12 in Block 10 gallons per minute by drilling a Truitt of Hagerman Cminiv 
and Lots 7 4  8 in Block 9 Wran- >2H inch in diameter shallow well Chaves State ^
° * ky Subdivision, in Hag- located in the M B ', S W * .  S e c ti^  made ap p S ltio n  to T h e  SU U
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comfort. Small siz* ■ 
Mrs. Dortie Wilhs** 

Illinois, says, “1 h“  
and was terribly r " “ “ 
lets helped my p< 
up." Try them next

SHE LOST 21 
POUNDS OF

P eel fu ll o f  P«P a“d 
e len d er  form  you rt* 
i f  you  lis te n  to  gosHP'".

T o  ta k e  o ff  excess izi r  
f a t t y  m ea ts , butter, ere*"  ̂
a r y  streets  — eat more 
v eg e tab les  and  take  *i “J , 

I fu l o f  K ruach en  6*1'* JL 
| hot w a te r  every  morn* 

n ate  excess waste.
Mrs. Fim a VerilU «

I G ra c e . Md . w rite# : 1.
| lbs.— m y  clothes fit me

No drastlo M th ad . %  
p a tion — but bll##ful *^7 
tion when you take yo>“

I dose of Eruechen.
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E. PU CKETT, 
Health Officer.
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red over vegetables 
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iC u  ni r  i Vi Two Are Hurt InHealth Golumn !. 0 mi n  .
v______________ )\\ J-Way Collision

Conducted by Dr. J .  R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

Spanish Speaking
A survey in one of our northern 

counties indicates that some fif-

Two were recovering from ser
ious injuries in a Carlsbad hospital 
last week, and four others who 
miraculously escaped death, were 
injured in terrific three-cornered 

teen per cent of the people can collision near Carlsbad late Thurs- 
read Spanish though they cannot day.
read English. In addition there | Dick Judkins, rancher living 
are many who read both Spanish north of White City, was in a ser-
and English but can understand 
the Spanish language more easily 
and more completely than the Eng
lish.

These facts make it necessary

ious condition in a Carlsbad hos
pital, suffering a broken rib and 
possible internal injuries.

X-ray picture was to be taken 
to determine the exact extent of

W. A. Losey made a business ! 
trip to Albuquerque last Friday. 
He is leaving for El Paso today j 
on business.

Mrs. Alice M. Hedges returned 
home Tuesday after several days 
visit with her son and daughter in 
Lake Arthur.

to present health information in the rancher’s injuries. It  was 
both languages. A new edition of i feared there may be a fracture in 
the well known book on Infant the pelvic bone.
Care is about to be published by Paul Cunningham of Hobbs, em- 
the Children’s Bureau in Washing- p|0ye of the Oilwell Drilling corn- 
ton. This publication is known as pany, was in a serious condition 
Uncle Sam's best seller because in j in a hospital with a head lacera- 
sustained popularity it outstrips | tion and other cuts and bruises, 
any other publication issued by the Mrs. Cunningham was less ser- 
United States government. Since iously injured.

Mrs. Lester Hinrichsen is visit
ing during recuperation in Artesia 
and Hereford, Texas. She is much 
better at this writing.

Water Barking I p uVs?’
”  I  : will b.

A Line To You
BY E. M.

rip-rap work to the dam-top. 
estimates are that the dam 

| will be completed at least two 4 | |M . 11 | 14,|m  months ahead of schedule time,C* l  H C U  E f l l l l l  aJalH  saving thousands in the estimated 
______  cost of the project.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Goodwin re
turned home last Sunday from 
Childress, Texas, where they had 
been visiting friends.

it appeared in 1914 no less than 
8,660,478 copies have been issued. 
The New Mexico Bureau of Public 
Health has secured the translation 
rights for the new edition and will 
publish a Spanish edition simul
taneously with the publication of

Ray Griffin of Hobbs, riding 
with Cunningham, suffered minor 
cuts and bruises.

Berham Miller of El Paso, dis
trict sales manager for the Gen
eral Motors corporation, left the 
hospital after being treated for a

Needs Care Now

the new English edition. O th er1 head laceration and less serious 
states in the southwest and some cuts and bruises.
South American republics have in- | _____________
dicated that they will use our j

Arrangements have been made I Flower Carden
with the American Society for the 
Control of Cancer to publish in 
this state a Spanish edition of 
What Everyone Should Know 
About Cancer. Half of the edition 
will be distributed in this state, 
being paid for jointly by the 
society and the state health pro- 

I tection fund. The other half will 
| be purchased outright by the soci
ety for use in other states.

For more than four years now 
this public health column has been 
appearing in Spanish in the New 
Mexico newspapers published in

Miss Ruth Utterback and Stan
ley Utterback, Miss Helen Lathrop 
and George Lathrop returned home 
from State College Friday.

Miss Marjorie Lathrop is home 
for a week’s visit with home folks 
from Las Y’egas before going back 
there to attend summer school.

Lea Rowland of Santa Fe, Clyde 
Fulton and Henry Johnson of Ros
well were business visitors in Hag- 
erman last Saturday morning.

Can you feature:
Who the married man is, that 

didn’t know but what his wife still 
wore black stockings ?

• • • • •
Pa Jim  proudly displaying a 

I bright, shiny new reel, a nice new 
basket hung over his shoulder (we 
didn’t  know what that was for) 
and guiltily admitting he did not 

| know how to use them 7 
• • • • •

Who was the happiest man in 
the country, when he found he had 
enough water for his Saturday 

. night’s bath ?
• • • • •

Which two were anxious enough 
to get home, that they drove after 

| school closed, all night until 3:00

Which elderly man and lady get 
up at midnight to see their cactus 
in bloom ?

Bob Thompson of Gallup came 
home with Misses Mary and Alyce 
Williamson last week for several 
days visit in the Williamson home.

Unless the perennials were well 
fertilized during the past winter 
or early spring, and also the soil 
for the annuals, a top dressing of 
well-rotted manure or other or
ganic matter is recommended at 
this time, says A. B. Fite of the 
New Mexico State College. Leaf 
mold is a good substitute for man
ure. Mr. Fite recommends that

Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Brown 
and young son of Carlsbad spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim  King, Mrs. Brown and son 
remaining for the week.

Mrs. C. O. Holloway returned 
home Friday after a visit with her 
son who is recuperating nicely. 
Chalmer is planning to come home 
the first of next week.

Mrs. Cass G. Mason left yester- 
I day for Albuquerque where she

that language. Other leaflets in j these materials be applied to the will attend the final exercises at
the University and accompany 
Miss Betty Mason home.

Spanish have also been published 
by the Bureau of Public Health.

Through aid of funds made avail
able under the Social Security Act 
eight New Mexico nurses are at 
present studying public health at 
Western Reserve University. I 
visited them recently on my way 
home from Washington. Although 
they had scarcely seen the sun for 
two months they were far from

soil at the rate of about three or 
four bushels every 100 square feet.

The fertilizer may be worked 
lightly into the soil if desired, but 
it should r.ot come in contact with 
the roots. I f  left as a mulch, it 
will help conserve moisture and 
the plant food will be leached down 
to the roots, giving the desired re
sults. I f  manure is available as a 
top dressing, usually no other fer-

Misses Mary Burck and Alma 
Sue Boyce went to Alamogordo to
day, where they will visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Napier. They plan 
to return tomorrow.

these eight nurses speak Spanish.

Hobbs Man Faces

repining. They were eager to com- tilizer is needed. Perennials, as a 
plete their course of study and to ftroup. are somewhat heavy feeders 
return in November to this state, j  and need considerable plant food, 
each armed with a certificate in | M they remain in one position for 

I public health nursing. Seven of j several years and deplete the food
supply available to the roots.

For certain flowers, such as 
dahlias, some gardeners prefer to 
use bone meal to secure a finer 
bloom. Bone meal may be worked

M u r r l o r  (  l i n n m u  1 into the toP soil at the rate of two 1**111 l lC l \ i l l t l l  pounds to the 100 square feet. As
bone meal is rather slow acting, 
the application should be made 
early.

I f  manure or leaf mold is not 
available, very good results with 
flowers may be had by mixing 
bone meal or superphosphate with 
ammonium sulfate in equal parts 
and applying at the rate of two 
pounds to the 100 square feet. 
Spread chemical fertilizers evenly 
all over the surface of the soil, 
and keep them about four inches 
from the plant. It is best to make 
the application and work these fer
tilizers lightly into the soil just 
before an irrigation.

Mr. and Mrs. Schooley Johnson 
| and children made a brief visit 
early this week with Mr. Johnson’s 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Lane and family.

Miss Margaret Slade returned 
home on the bus Saturday morn
ing from Ft. Worth, Texas, where 
she had been attending the Texas 
Weslyan College the last semester.

M. E. Moore, 27-year-old Frost, 
Texas, boilermaker, was released 
on $7,500 bond at the conclusion of 
a preliminary hearing at Hobbs 
Friday and bound over to district 
court on a charge of murder, grow
ing out of the fatal shooting last 
Saturday of J .  V. Harper.

In the unusual procedure of 
granting bond, Peace Justice John 
L. E. Emerson said: “W’hile mur
der is not bailable under ordinary 
circumstances, the court feels there 

' are extenuating circumstances in 
this case.”

Witnesses testified last week 
that Harper was in the company of 
Moore’s wife when he was shot 
down on the main street of Hobbs. 
Rod Bason, Las Cruces cotton gin- 
ner and former employer of Moore 
at Frost, signed Moore’s bond.

Justice Emerson granted the 
bond over the protest of District 
Attorney George Reese, Jr .,  who 
said:

“Apparently the deceased was 
with the defendant’s wife, and 
Moore had made up his mind to 
kill him and did so for that reason. 
That doesn’t furnish an excuse for 
taking a man’s life.”

CCC Camp News
(Camp DG-41-N Co. 2842, Lake 

Arthur, New Mexico) 
(Contributed)

Isom Newby, rodent control 
technician from Albuquerque vis
ited camp last week. The two 
rodent control gangs from this 
camp poisoned the prairie dogs in 
approximately 11,000 acres last 
month.

Friday night the camp softball 
team lost a game to Hagerman by 
a score of 10 to 7. Sunday Hager
man was again victorious in a hard 
ball game. Goodwin, pitcher for 
Hagerman, pitched a five-hit 
game. Holley and Swinford, a 
south paw, tossed for the camp. 
Holley allowed seven hits in five 
innings and Swinford three in the 
remaining innings. This was the 
CCC boys first game and their 
fielding was not up to par.

The Carlsbad subdistrict softball 
playoff starts Saturday. This 
camp plays the Dark Canyon camp 
then the Veteran camp Sunday. 
Mayhill Camp F-32-N and Tula- 
rosa Camp DG-39-N are the other 
camps in the district. The winner 
of these five teams will represent 
the subdistrict at El Paso district 
tournament August 1 and 2.

Girls Spend More 
Money At College

As a spender of dad’s money, a 
college girl out-does a college boy, 
say students at Capital University 
at Columbus, Ohio.

A survey show's that it costs 
$695.43 to keep the average girl in 
school a year, w'hereas a man 
spends only $497.71 annually while 
acquiring an education.

I t ’s what they eat, rather than 
what they study, that costs the 
most. Meals for the average male 
student total about $120.44 for a 
college year, while Betty Coed 
spends $5.39 a week for board.

The average girl spends $2.91 a 
week for clothes and the average 
man only $25.97 a year.

Men students at Capital spend 
an average of $18.28 annually for 
recreation and $11.89 for refresh
ments, undoubtedly largely spent 
on coeds who turn in no bill at all 
for refreshments and one of only 
$9.80 for recreation.

Room rent costs coeds $89.91 a 
year and college men only $56.67. 
Books cost women students more 
than men, and coeds spend more 
for stationery than do their male 
fellow students.

The coeds report they receive 85 
per cent of what they spend from 
home and earn the rest. Men stu
dents say their parents pay 60 per 
cent of their bills.

Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Egbert of 
Silver City, who had spent a week 
here visiting their parents and 
other relatives, left Friday for San 
Diego, California, where they plan 
to spend the summer.

Dr. I. B. McCormick displaying 
a picture of the real Long Island, 
stating that with a microscope one 
can see the Statue of Liberty, 
Brooklyn and Jersey  City, etc.

• • • • •

Which banker, when he saw a 
roll of bills, and was offered a 
treat, said instead that he would 
rather have the roll of bills?

• • • • •
Which co-ed was met and met, 

and finally given up?
• • ♦ • •

Which young lady has the repu
tation of being a tattle-tale?

Who is it that has the latest 
crush, and the fellow ?

The talk and the dream of half a 
century became a reality this week 
as the waters of the Pecos river, I 
increased by the recent rains, flow
ed down the channel much faster 
than was possible to find outlet 
through the conduits at the Red 
B lu ff dam, and reached a total 
depth of 23 feet from the bed of 
the river, backing up from the 
face of the dam for six miles.

This is the first time since con
struction started on the dam that 
the normal flow of the river has 
been augmented to any great ex
tent by flood waters, and showed 
what the possibilities of storing 
the water would have been had the 
dam been completed and controlled 
storage possible.

With work going on in the east 
conduit of installing the flood con
trol valves, the passage of the 
water was cut o ff from this side, 
impounding against the face of the 
dam.

The last of the flood-control 
valves has been installed into the 
conduits. However, it will require 
several days to complete the proj
est since they must be cemented 
into position.

The electric machinery that will 
operate these valves is on the site 
and ready to be installed. Manual 
control is now in place to open 
and close them in case of an emer
gency.

On the west end of the dam, 
construction has been completed, 
with the exception of building the 
road on the top which will be made 
of an 18-inch base caliche. How
ever, on the east end of the dam, 
near the cement plant, there yet 
remains quite a bit of fill work to 
be done to raise the dam to its 
completed height and completing
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Ride the Train!
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SA FE —
COMFORTABLE

Round-Trip Fares As 
Low As

$9 . 1 5
FOR COM PLETE DETAILS 
CALL—

E. S. Bowen.
Agent,

Hagerman, N. M.
OR W RITE—

T. B. G all* her. 
General Passenger Agent, 

Amarillo, Texas.

Among those who attended the 
F ifth  Sunday meeting in Roswell 
were: the Rev. and Mrs. J .  W. 
Slade, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key. Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvis J .  Atwood, Misses 
Anna Slade, Margaret Slade, Doris 
and Kova Key, Maryedna and 
Hannah Jane Burck, Alma Sue 
Boyce, Marie and Jimmie Wheeler, 
Rowena and Agnes McCormick, 
Letha Green, Lola Mae Ridgley, 
and Blanche Nelson. Hope won 
the cup for the third consecutive 
time which makes it theirs to keep.

“H ello, B ill, will
you give m e a 
hand tom orrow ?*'

A telephone keeps you in touch with ereryone — helps 
get things done in a hurry. It costs but a few cents a day.

Typewriters tor rent at Messenger

Mrs. Anna D. Lange returned 
home Friday from Galva, Illinois, 
where she spent the winter visiting 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Lange. Mrs. Herbert 
Lange and three children returned 
home with her to spend the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cass G. Mason 
went to Pine Lodge Saturday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Franklin John
son and Jo e  Cass, who are spend
ing the summer there. Mrs. A. M. 
Mason returned home with them 
and expects to spend several weeks 
visiting Mrs. Palmer in Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Burck and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dorman 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunter Beeler and son enjoyed a 
picnic on the Pecos river Sunday, 
playing games in the afternoon and 
coming back to the Dorman’s home 
to make ice cream Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Curry and 
son of Roswell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Whiting Curry of Springfield, Mis
souri, were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Curry and family 
last Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Whit
ing Curry will visit here for a few 
days. They plan to go to the Carls
bad Caverns and to the Texas Cen
tennial before returning home. 
They are former residents of the 
valley.

As the legend goes, an Irish 
policeman was taking an examina
tion for promotion:

Question: What is rabies, and 
what do you do about it?

Answer: Rabies is Jewish priests 
and you can’t do nothing about it.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welborne, 
Misses Frances Welborne and V ir
ginia Deter left last week for 
their respective summer abodes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Welborne went to 
Columbia, Missouri, where Mr. 
Welborne is studying at the Uni
versity on his master’s degree. 
Miss Frances Welborne will visit 
for several weeks in Missouri and 
plans to return to Las Vegas to 
attend summer school. Miss Deter 
goes to Austin, Texas, to spend the 
summer with a brother. She plans 
to attend Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity next year.

Our boys may be wondering 
what they will be when they grow 
up. The republicans say they will 
be taxpayers.

The following ad appeared in a 
Washington newspaper:
“FOUND— Lady’s purse left in my 
car while parked. Contains papers, 
$5.00 in change, etc. Owner can 
have same by describing property 
and paying for this ad. I f  owner 
can explain satisfactorily to my 
wife how purse got into ear will 
pay for ad myself.”

CARBON PA PER —The Messenger
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Every day can be as cool and refreshing as a 
pleasurable swim . . .  as relaxing as a day at the 
beach, when you’ve a

MODERN ELECTRIC FAN

to bring healthful comfort to home or office. 
There’s an almost limitless variety to choose 
from in a size to fit  your individual need and 
preference.

Oscillating and non - oscillating 
models, made for years of quiet, 
satisfactory service, at prices that 
are extremely reasonable.

SEE YOUR HOME APPLIANCE DEALER

or the

South w estern
'P U B L I C  S E R V I C E -
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VIGILANTES W AR ON RURAL CRIME
From Hank RobberiesIx»ss From Farm Thefts Is Greater Than

and Kidnaping in Illinois; Organize \ igilante ( ENTERTAINING AND AMU 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

INSTRUCTIVE
By W ILLIAM  C. U TLEY

W HO is Public Enemy No. 1? The kidnaper? The gang 
killer? The bank robber? The racketeer?

Perhaps. At least it is these desperadoes whose 
spectacular exploits make the big headlines. Their ruthless and 
merciless work, often conducted right out in the open, is not in- 
fre<| uently touched up with a bit of showmanship which makes 
them the type of characters which tire the public imagination.

The urgency for exercising every method within human 
means for apprehending these criminals is not to be minimized. 

But the very publicity, ascending 
sometimes to outright ballyhoo In 
the enthusiasms »f the more vis 
orous press, which attends their 
comlnss and goings, unfortunately 
overshadows another type of pub
lic enemy, who works quietly and 
In most cases Inconspicuously, hut 
whose evil deeds are often of more 
serious consequence than those of 
his more sjiectucular brother In 
crime.

The citizen

transporting the cattle through Illi
nois to his farm near South Bend. 
Ind. Two women saw his truck at 
an oil station and the furtive man
ner of its occupants aroused sus
picion. The women copied the name 
and address from the side of the

Women's First Aid Flying [
BEDTIM E S T O R

n'y THORNTON W. BURGESS
the water. You see, at this season 
of the year the water In the Laugh 
ing Brook was low.

When Billy came to this place he 
llscovered something queer. It was 
a little fence. It ran from the foot 
of the bank straight out Into the 
Laughing Brook to where the wa 
ter became deep. Midway In this 
little fence was a gateway Just big 
enough to alip through comfortably 
Billy looked acrosa to the other aide 
of the Laughing Brook. Over there 
was another little fence Just like 
this one, and that little fence had 
an opening In IL

“Huh!" said Billy. “Huh! Thos. 
fences are something new. They 
were not here when I came down 
the Laughing Brook yesterday. 1 
wonder what they are for. If It were 
not for those two Utile openings 1 
would have to either cllmh the hank 
or swim around the ends of those 
fences, and that would he bother 
some. I can go through that little 
opening there as easy as rolling off 
a log, but I'm not going to do it. 
No, sir, I'm not going to do It. There 
la something wrong about those 
fences. They look to me as If they 
had been built Just to make me go 
through one of those little gate
ways. If that's the case. I'm not go
ing to do It.”

So Billy plunged Into the Laugh 
Ing Brook and swam out In the 
deep water around the end of the 
little fence. Then very carefully he 
approached the little opening from 
that side. The more he looked at 
It. the less he liked It. Bight In the 
middle of that little opening were 
some wet dead leaves. "Ha, ha!’’ 
said Billy. “Another trap!"

a  T. W. Burs*-**.— W N f Servlc*.

BILLY MINK FINDS SOME 
QUEER FENCEScrime in other stales. In»|iector 

Saunders, working under Walter L. 
McLaughlin, state director of agri
culture. and In close co-operation 
with press and radio, has sened as 
the focal head for the campaign. 
Already It Is hearing fruit, for 
while the decrease In crime through
out the nation generally last year 
was t3 |>er cent, the decrease in 
Illinois was -10 per cent. Especially 
in the last six months has the tight 
against rural crime proved to he a 
victorious one for justice.

It beg an  in J o l i e t ,  If ill cou n ty , t ilth  
a mas* m eetin g  in II h u b  m o r e  than  
1.01)0 fa r m e r« g a th e re d  fo llo w in g  th e  
m u rd er  o f  y ou th fu l J o h n  l lh v e rn ic h t ,  
w h o  w ent to  in v estig a te  a suspicious 
car  in th e  n e ig h b o r h o o d  o f  h it  e m 
p lo y er 'i fa rm  an d  ua* th a t in c o ld  
b lo o d , lu g e n e  S h ilcu t. th e  n eg ro  w ho  
k i l l e d  h im . n e a p e d ,  bu t u a s  fo u n d  
la ter  in T e n n e n e e , ihot to  d ea th  by  a 
b u lle t  from  a 2 2 .

Because Will county was the ttrst 
openly to declare war on rural

When something new and strange
you And,

Watch out! To danger bs not blind

THE trouble with a great many 
people Is that they are heedless 

When they find something new ami 
strange they forget everything but 
their curiosity. Because of this they 
walk right straight into trouble. It 
happens over and over again.

But Billy Slink Isn't this kind of 
a person. My, my, I should say not! 
He never has been. If he had he

who lives in rural 
areas or on the farms often enter
tains this Uuml Ruhlic Enemy No. 
1 In his own hack yard without 
knowing It For this Is the com
mon chicken thief. He and the oth
ers of his kind who steal horses, 
cattle, and farm produce and ma
chinery are. collectively, far more 
Important to the farmer than all of 
the bank robbers in creation.

Im p o rta n c e  Is U n re a liz e d .
sTiIcken stealing Is usually re 

garded as a low type of crime. |wr- 
petrated only by the small fry. the

Eugene Shilcut, chicken thief who 
slew Joliet (III.) youth and wat 
later slain himself in Tennessee.

truck. The result was an arrest.
! followed by conviction and the re- 
I oovery of the cattle by the owner.

A fa rm er  n ea r  C h ica g o  taw  a  ca r  
p a r k e d  a lo n g  th e  o p en  h ig h w ay  fo r  
n o  ap/M irenl r ea to n . H e b e c a m e  sus
picious, t o o k  d m in  th e  l ic e n te  n u m 
b e r  a n d  r e p o r t e d  it. T h e  re tu lt  uat 
th e  arrest o f  2d c h ic k e n  t h ie r e t  u h o  
h a d  o p e r a te d  at a gang a n d  h a d  t lo le n  
th ou san d s o f  h e a d  o f  fMiultry in n o r th 
ern  l l l in o i t .

In another case a suspicious ap
pearing man went to an oil station 
to buy gasoline at two o'clock on a 
odd winter morning. His actions 
and general conversation didn't 
quite ring true. They were reported 
and Sheriff Clarence Both of Cham
paign county caught several cattle 
and bog thieves as a result.

O th e r M eth o d * H elp .

Oases Just like these can he rat
tled off by the hundreds. Co-opera
tion by all the farmers, a really 
simple thing to accomplish In arcus 
where losses have been heavy. Is 
about all that is needed. It hat 
been shown that the gangs pull uy 
stakes when the farmers unite 
against them.

There are other methods which 
can he of great help. A large num
ber of hen houses are now being 
equipped with burglar alarms which 
have proved effective.

THESE four avlatrtces of the Asaoclated Women s Pilaut[ 
at Seattle, and one other, have received their emblems !rq 

can Bed Cross after six months of training and now f<>mft
en's first aid dying unit to he organized In the I'nlteil Sts:«| 
ire Opal Hiser. Mary Blddel. Mildred Fils and Mrm. tiladys Vg

E v e ’s  E p lG rA r^ s ONCE IN AW

B y  DOUGLAS *

ONCE In swtult i

April ami Ms;, i 
cent her

Once In awhile »* w 
All of the hurt tb» k  
Once In aw tide vasal 
Makes It again s aw 
Once lu awhile oar a 
Joy, and nothing and

A n  >
opportunist 
is a  person, 
cuho otll 
skin the 
cjolf ei the a

This new method of identification 
la applied to the ear of livestock or 
under the web of the wing of poul
try. It facilitates identification of 
stolen property and thus improves 
chances of convicting criminals.

has his share of curiosity, hut with 
it he possesses a great big bump 
of suspicion. When he flnda any
thing new and strange lie wants to 
learn all about IL But right away 
he is suspicious of i t  

After he had discovered the trap 
set for him at the entrance to one 
of his favorite holes In the Laugh
ing Brook and had fooled the trap
per by getting the fish the trapper 
had placed In that hole, Billy went 
on up the Laughing Brook to see 
what else he could discover. Not 
very far above that place there was 
a steep bank on each side of the 
Laughing Brook. Along the foot of 
each hank was a narrow strip of 
level ground between the hank and

Once In awh.le at wa 
ting;

Nothing ha* chans*. 1 
forget i ing.

Once lu awhile If th*tH
Isn't It alwsy* the
Once In awhile at'rtin 

row.
But If today, why wxk
Why can't we sbtfk 

smile.
All of the time. If sttl

• Do u * I ** M*ll*ek.—*8

Hungry holm nr the wayward, min
strel Joke darkey. Often when the 
thief Is caught he is sent on his 
way with a kick in the pants or is 
simply given a good scare. It Is not 
nnusual to t)ml the farmer he has 
attempted to burglarize protecting 
him from prosecution which might 
net him six months on a state penal 
farm, a sentence that might he re
garded as “a little stiff" for Just 
Stealing a chicken or two.
L S tiff le n ie n c e ?  T h e  m on etary  lo tt  
i go ta rm ert ta il  y ear  in on e  Hate a lo n e  
IliiUHt—fr o m  c h ic k e n  ile a l  i n g and  
H in d e e d  ru ra l e r tm et w at m o re  than  
B e  lo t t  o f  th e  en tir e  nation fr om  h an k  
■»/>f»erie< an d  k id n a p m g i, a cco rd in g  to 
I do C. S o u n d er i, ru ra l c r im e  p r e i en- 
Bon in sp ec to r  fo r  th e  sta le  agricu ltu re  
Hrp artm en t F rom  th e  211.000 farm s o f  
B e  state, ta ts  S au n ders, th e r e  u e re  
Bo/en 12D0.000 ch it k en s . 20.IHH) h e a d  
B f ca ttle  a n d  u n cou n ted  too ls  an d  im 
p le m e n ts .
F Other states have been subjected 
to enormous !,■— * from what seems 
on the surface to he (»etty thievery. 
A survey conducted In Indiana by 
s '
tingle year there were *>8i),lsr» head 
of poultry stolen. 2.322 hogs. 3.212 
head of other livestock, 7.123 gal
lons of gasoline, 27.122 bushels of 
gr.on. There wen- S 1.9 thefts of tools

crime, the results of Its meeting 
and organization were watched with 
Interest by the entire Middle West. 
The farmers of the county them
selves were In a fever heat of In
dignation against the three or four 
complaints of theft which had been 
made to authorities every night.

From evidence uncovered at this 
meeting and at meetings In other 
parts of the state It became appar
ent that rural thievery was not the 
work of Individuals, hut of gangs. 
Often these gangs were led by sea
soned criminals who had been driv
en from the cities by the efficient 
campaign against crime there. 
These leaders hired men to make 
systematic small thefts; the com
bined total of all of them was 
enough to stamp the new racket as 
important.

But even 
more Important 1* the Institution In 
each state of uniform registration 
of poultry and livestock. If It were 
required that some kind of Identi
fication mark he put on the web of 
the wing of poultry and on the 
ear or some part of the body of 
unlmals that would be a protection.

It ii a ll  to o  fr e q u e n t  an  o c cu re n ce  
that su sp ec ted  cr im in a ls , w h en  th e ir  
cases  c o m e  to  tr ia l, a r e  o f  n ecess ity  
a cq u it ted  b e c a u se  th e  c o m p la in in g  
fa rm er  has no way o f  p o s it iv e ly  id e n 
tify in g  h is  p ou ltry  o r  h is  liv e  s to rk .  
T his "b ran d in g " ran m a k e  such id e n 
tification  p o ss ib le .

A method has been developed In 
Illinois which seems to till the bill 
and which will probably he udopted 
soon by the farmers of other states. 
The mark is quickly applied with a 
simple tool and the application Is

SECRET OF COOD FROSTING one half cup of milk aud one-fourth 
cup of dark corn sirup. Cook until 
It forms a very soft ball when 
dropped Into cold water. Remove 
from the Are, set the pan In cold 
water and cool, then flavor and beat 
until thick enough to spread on the 
cake. For those who prefer maple 
flavoring use either maple sugar or 
the maple flavor Instead of the 
chocolate.

THE secret of good frostlngs and 
fillings for cakes Is no secret 

at all—Just use good material, a lit
tle care and a good recipe; here are 
a few:

Boiled Frosting.
Boll together two cups of sugar, 

two tablespoons of light corn sirup 
and one-half cup of water until the 
sirup spins a thread. Pour It very 
slowly over two stiffly beaten egg 
whites, flavor with one teaspoon of 
flavoring and beat until thick 
enough to spread well. To vary the 
recipe, add chopped nuts, raisins, 
figs or dates. Also coconut of vari
ous colors may be used to dust the 
top and sides.

Fudge Frosting.
Cut fine (wo squares of chocolate 

and combine with two cups of sugar.

Sheer Navy Twill

Tropical Filling.
Put one-fourth cup of sugar, one 

teaspoon of cornstarch and one- 
fourth teaspoonfnl of salt Into a 
double boiler; when well blended 
add a half cup of sliced orange peel, 
one-half enp of butter and one egg 
yolk: cook until smooth and thick. 
Remove from the heat, add a tea
spoon of lemon Juice and spread 
on the layers of the cake.

C W»*i«rn Newspaper Colon.

Cottle Rustling Return*.
Even cattle rustling became big 

business to the gangs, although It 
was not, to lie sure, the cattle 
rustling of the old West. In these 
days of smooth, concrete highways 
and fast-moving trucks It Is possi
ble to steal a few head of cattle, 
load them onto a truck and move 
them across a state lu n single 
night. Often the gangs worked in 
relays, one truck spiriting away the 
stolen animals and another waiting 
for the load to he transferred to It 
at the state Hue. Sometimes the 
gang's hideout was 3<*i or 4<n> miles 
away from the area where most of 
their thievery was perpetrated.

Farmers, slow to awaken to the 
seriousness of the disappearance 
of their livestock and chickens a 
few head at a time, were often en
tirely unaware that their neigh
bors were experiencing similar 
losses. Small losses were seldom re
ported; farmers In some cases un
doubtedly thought themselves fully 
capable of coping with a common 
chicken thief. Where It was actual
ly discovered that the thefts were 
the work of gangs or of the more 
desperate type of criminal, farm 
families hesitated to report thefts 
for fear the burglars would return 
and set their houses or farm build
ings on Are.

T h e  answ er seem s non: to  b e  that in 
u n ion  th e re  i i  strength . T h irty  days  
a fte r  th e  It i l l  cou n ty  fa rm ers  m et an d  
org an iz ed . S h er iff  Itreen  was a b le  to  
report that th iev ery  h a d  s to p p ed .

How did these farmers effect this 
efficient clean-up ao swiftly?

E y e *  O p en ed , E a r *  P e e le d

Definite instructions are given all 
farmers In the area. Farmers and 
their families sre trained to be on 
the lookout for suspicions automo
biles and suspicious-looking strnng- 
ers and situations. When a theft Is 
reported, the farmers Immediately 
report any actions or persons of a 
suspicious nature that they may 
have observed at or near the time 
of the theft. More often than not 
the Information obtained leads to 
a solution of the crime.

How this works may he shown 
by s few examples;

Recently a man was convicted of 
cattle-stealing In Iowa. He had been

bles? It Is Just one of the quips In an 
article appearing In a magazine on 
the fate of men In (lie woman's 
world that we ure supposed to lie 
approaching I

Another: Young men out hunt
ing for work are 'Told quite plain
ly that the organization has no 
openings for mnle applicants who 
are not stenographers'"

Also "very few of the young men 
who obtained Jobs ns stenographers 
or secretaries ever move on to high
er and better positions. And single 
men find It all too easy to dedicate 
themselves to the women for whom 
they work I"

I.est some fearful young man en- 
vision with horror such a “wom
an's world "—around lord). If you 
please—It might he well to examine 
the facts upon which a humorist 
builds tills burlesque.

What are they? Simply that wom
en are on their way to equality with 
tnen—social and economic as well 
as Intellectual. That’s all. I don't 
know any women who would look 
with Joy upon a world such ss the 
sbove quips describe. Neither do 
they relish s world which condemns 
the woman of ability to lead the 
contingent life of "assistant to" 
some man, or wait for a man to 
pick her out for the honor of mar
ry lug him.

Though we have come far In the 
Irst fifty years towsrd equality and 
ending discrimination on the base 
of our sex, there Is still a long, long 
road ahead before that will be real 
Ized In all Its implications I

Socially women are still far from 
enjoying the complete Independence 
of men. And economically—well, $.70 
a week still pays many a woman In 
a $10,1X10 a year man's Job.

So much for any fears of t  "worn 
an's world!"

•  Ball S y n d ic * !* . — W N C S .r v lc * .

T H R O U G H  A

Wamans Eye
By J E A N  N E W T O N

THE MYSTERI0U5

T HE Items required I* 
are four match bo***' 

liar make. With them l*»j 
performs what nppe**** 
of Jugglery.

Carefully setting fl>* *Jj 
end on end, he ItoW* ^  
between his hands. " *̂*1 
his upper hand awzjr 
holds the match hoJrtJ 
Though be perform* *1 
neuvera with the *U<*-1 
boxes do not fall.

The trick depends 
suspected secret. WhM 
the stack the magician W 
the drawer of the ini’ 
drawer In the stuck h<l0 
box below. This make*  ̂
quite simple. The bo* 1 
come apart until the 
moves them one by o®4 

e —wst! Sara!*

A "WOMAN’S WORLD'

*‘ \ , f  Y FATHER wants me to 
a’ J  come out In society now that 

I am through college, but 1 hate 
the thought of being shown off like 
a prize steer and then waiting for 
some girl to come along and pro
pose to me. Why can't men have 
as full lives as women and amount 
to something In the world?"

How's that for turning the ta-

Navy blue for town wear has 
crisp touches of white pique In this 
attractive three-piece suit of sheer 
navy twill. The finger-tip length 
coat Is cut on straight slenderizing 
lines. The striped navy toyo hat Is 
trimmed with white belting ribbon

John Btivernicht, whose murder 
at the hands of a rural thief stirred 
Illinois farmers to action.

far more humane than the old-time 
branding with a hot iron and Is In 
effect somewhat similar to tattoo
ing.

Branding, of course, would also 
remove the packing companies 
which buy the farmers' product 
from embarrassing positions in 
which they sometimes find them 
selves. They occasionally and quite 
Innocently buy stolen poultry or 
livestock from thieves without 
knowing It, and thus help foster 
rural crime. The law makes it man
datory for the buyers of stolen 
goods to reimburse the losers upon 
proof that the property was stolen

® W»*t*r* N*wn>#p*r Union.

From One Door to Another

C. Saunders, leader in llli. 
Bdet rural crime prevention

i W0»lHC v/Mtl 
Tutajzi-Mts 
R?AU SUMHfg

W l  w l l  \fclemi-nts, 138 thefts of cloth 
[ t h e f t s  of goods and 2.233 
BfcSous thefts from farms, 
■now chicken thefts, for ten 
■■ring which some sort of 
B a r  been maintained, have 
■ t  about a million head of 
■tgUMnii ly and 12.000 head 
H ick  The situation, which 
^H>lini:i •. when i,,ung n m  
H N t i ' l  « 11 brutally nmr 
H l l e  trying pnifeet lus 
^ H i a t
S ^ ^ M n la  fo r  n e t ,,in . 
^^H Bsetine Start*
[§Htvax ■
H a d *  a re  -ll§§liHP0,i'

S t r e e t  S c e n e *  in  S iam

Street scenes In Slam present a 
mixture of Chinese and Malayar 
costumes and background that com 
pose a continuous panoramic aerlps 
of Intrlgnlng pictures. The women 
have a clever way of wrapping 
their sarongs so ns to form tron 
sera Instead of skirts. The Siamese 
are a courteous and gracious peo 
pie.
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Of the United State* 
M Invalid the 

act of 1034. 
•n unwarranted 

erelgnty. Four 
le being Chief 

Justices Stone, 
». The major- 
en b.v Justice 
The case wa* 

ra of a water 
In Texas, 

ruptcy act was 
titles ami other 

which found 
ial straits to ef- 
Ith the approv- 
he bondhohlers 

whereby the lo
be readjusted. 
Mr. Justice Me- 
tpu dialed."

May Be
inee
fDKN of Illinois 
olce of the Re- 

for President
nomination.*' 

hat wa* the cou
nt prediction of 

al political observer 
V o  Is usually well 

IHorined anil close 
I*  sources of na- 

nal party news.
declared there 

a a s t e a d i l y  
•wing d e m a n d  
At many parts of 
i Colon for the 

nomination of the 
liriioT  governor of 
Illinois, who always 

with fanners and 
of statesmanship 

generally through- 
IIr. I.owden la vlg- 
|tnd he Is alwnys 

1 In the welfare 
nation, es|iecbilly 

of the agrlcultur-i he probl

rman Thoina , Nominated 
th« Socialist

pilin' Noraaan n s o  
esidential nominee 
party, lie was se- 

|ioual convention In 
and George Nelson 
’as put In second 
tket. There was a 
Jon after the voice 

a not joined In by 
Raders from severnl 
who were angered 

a leftist delegation 
The disaffected 

to form another 
lentlon flatly turned 
from Earl Browder, 

ry of the Commu- 
a "united front" In 

n.

Large Block

LANDON captured 
the New Jersey dele- 
tmtlonul convention. 

^ ^ I t o r  Borah about 4 to 
HNWar vote. This victory 
^^^pun a total of more 

to start with at 
Ills manager, John 

Inied he would have 
•f the Mil votes neces 

:e and would win on 
third ballot.

M S A. Farley, post master gen 
Democratic national 
the Michigan Dero- 

:lon he believed the 
'residential nominee 
[overnor of a typical 
and that his election, 
lid he a "perilous ex- 

rley criticized the mnn 
ae as devoid of ex- 

lationnl affairs, and 
If he Is the Itepub- 
benrer "even Kan- 

be In the Boosevelt 
in.

Jtinue Rail 
's Office

of transportation co- 
| held by Joseph B. 
lue to expire on June 
ttor Wheeler of Mon- 
By for

* 5 5  ‘lai. 
IMM 300 Of

tlon of President Roosevelt, how
ever, to permit rail management and 
labor to agree on some plan of pro
tection for employees thrown out 
of work Id such consolidations.

Bonus Baby Bonds Will 
Be Mailed June IS

ON JUNE 15 the bonus baby 
bonds will he mailed to 45,000 

post offices from Washington and 
from the eleven federal reserve cen
ters. Final plans for delivering the 
bonds to the veterans were an
nounced . by Postmaster General 
Farley, who predicted that payment 
on a great majority of them would I 
be made within one week.

Mail carriers have lieen given In
structions to "go out of their way 
wherever necessary with a view to 
effecting delivery," Farley said. The 
bond packeta must he delivered to 
the veteran In person, and not to 
another person or Arm at the vet
eran's address.

“If It Is Impossible to locate the 
veteran to whom the bonds are ad
dressed," Farley continued, "they 
will be held for 30 days at the post 
office of destination before being re
turned to the respective federal cen
ters and thence to the Treasury de
partment."

The bonds will he In $50 denom
inations with accompanying checks 
to cover the odd amounts. To col
lect cash, the veteran roust have 
hit bonds certified through his local 
post office.

Post offices In 241 cities have 
been designated as paying centers 
for their districts, and 59 large city 
offices have been empowered to pay 
on bonds Issued outside their own 
districts.

Leon Blum Is the Idol 
of the French Reds

LEON BLUM, elderly and rather 
fragile leader of the French So

cialists. will soon he premier of his 
country, and he la going to have a 

hard time living up 
to the expectations 
of all the leftists, 
who are making n 
national hero of 
him. The other day 
hundreds of thou
sands of French 
r e d s  and p i n k s  
marched b e h i n d  
B l u m  o r  stood 

k K S  cheeringon the slile-
^  "**■ lines, and pictures

Leon Blum 0f ,he leader were 
carried In the ranks or sold by
hawkers In the crowd*. This was on
the occasion of the traditional me
morial ceremony In Pere l.achulae 
cemetery for the Marxist martyrs 
of the Paris Commune In 1871.

M. Blunt Is Mild to be watching 
closely Ids publicity In the United 
States since his speech In which he 
Intimated a desire to agree with 
Washington on the elimination of 
war debt discussions. He is hoping 
to be able to obtain loans from
New York hankers. The Johnson 
law is naturally an Insurmountable 
obstacle to France'a obtaining any 
kind of credit In America, but as 
the Paris Midi pointed out Blum 
went out of his way to declare that 
France has not forgotten the war 
debt and fully expects to bring It 
up for discussion some time In the 
future.

Socialists Gain Control of 
Belgian Parliament

So c ia l is t s  of Belgium, like 
those of France, won a consid

erable victory In the parliamentary 
elections, holding a larger number 
of sents than any other group. 
Emile Vandervelde, their seventy- 
year-old leader, was thus In posi
tion to succeed Paul Van Zeeland 
as premier.

The new party of Rexlsts. whose
political emblem Is a cardboard 
broom, symbolizing determination 
to "sw-pep bnnksters and politico- 
financiers out of office,” recorded 
sensational successes, winning 21 
sents, mainly at the expense of con
servative Catholics.

Official standings, subject possibly 
to slight revision, gave: Socialists, 
70; Catholics. (B : Liberals, 23; Rex- 
Ists, 21; Flemish Nationals, 10; 
Communists, 9.

J .  B. Eastman
Ings In the past, might 
Ifort to block extension 

but Eastman said he 
lothlng substantial" on

Inounced last February 
kerclse his powers to 
sds In 11 cities to car- 
nlnal unifications as 
efficiency moves. He 
orders at the augges-

Russia Will Maintain Big 
Far Eastern Fleet

CONVERSATIONS hotween Orent 
Britain and Russia now going 

on In London will have to do only 
with navnl armaments In European 
waters, for the Soviet government 
has announced that It cannot consid
er limitation of Ita far eastern fleet 
while there I* no similar agreement 
binding Japan.

Speaking for the government. 
Karl Itadek said In the newspaper 
Izvestla that the Soviet union has 
been striving to conclude a sepa
rate agreement with Japan, hut thus 
far the effort* have been fruitless. 
Throwing the blame on the ihmtl- 
ders of Japan, the statement snld 
the altnatlon waa a “direct result 
of the fact Tokyo broke the Wash
ington agreement and abandoned 
the London conference."

Italy Celebrates Entry 
Into World War

I TALIANS celebrated the anniver
sary of their country's entrance 

Into the World war with Imposing 
ceremonies that Included the promo
tion of more than half a million 
boys and girls In the organizations 
of young Fascists. Premier Musso
lini presided over the "graduation," 
and after reviewing a great military 
parade, the Duce told the shouting 
crowds;

"The spectacle of the force of 
youth exhibited this morning on the 
anniversary of our Intervention In 
the World war, the first phase of 
the Fascist revolution, has been 
magnificent and a warning at the 
same time. We are preparing the 
young armies of tomorrow for de
fense of the empire. Since they are 
animated by the Fascist spirit they 
will lie Invincible. This Is the law 
of the revolution. This la the su
preme will of the whole Italluu peo
ple."

While his conqueror was thus en
gaged. Halle Selassie, deposed em
peror of Ethiopia, was embarking 
at Haifa. Palestine, for England, on 
the Hritlsh destroyer Capetown. 
Two sons and a daughter accom
panied him, but former Empress 
Menen remained at Jerusalem. The 
exiled monurch, after a visit In Eng
land. Intends to go to Paris, hoping 
to stiffen French resistance to Italy 
In the I-eague of Nations. He may 
succeed In this, for the Incoming 
Socialists regime In France will en
deavor to restore the league's pre* 
tlge.
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Lesson for June 7
JES U S  IN GETH SEM AN E

LE SSO N  T E X T — I.u k a  l i  l l - l l .  |
GOLDEN T E X T — Not my will, but 

thin*, be done.— L u k e  22 42 .
P R IM A R Y  TO PIC  — W hen Je »ue 

Prayed In th e Carden.
JU N IO R  TO PIC — J e s u s  In Geth- 

sem tne.
I N T E R M E D I A T E  AND S E N IO R  

T O P IC — T he Loyal  Christ .
YOUNG P E O P L E  AND A D U LT  

TOPIC— Doing th e F a t h e r 's  Will.

Dr. Townsend Disgusted 
With Inquiry

FOR two days Dr. Francl* E.
Townsend replied mildly to the 

questions of the house committee 
Investigating the activities of the 

organization behind 
the old age pension ! 
movement w h i c h  
the doctor started. 
Then the Callfor- j 
nlan lost hla pa
tience suddenly, re
fused to answer any 
more "nonsensical” 
queries, spoke of 
“thick-headed con- 
g r e s s in e n," de- [ 
nounced the com- j 
mittee for Its "un
friendly attitude" 

and asserted the administration was 
a “hostile force" behind the Inquiry. 
He declared he would form a third 
party after the November elections.

Finally Doctor Townsend told the 
commute*'; “I ant retiring from 
this sort of Inquisition and I do 
not propose to come hack except 
under arrest. And I do refuse ab
solutely to make any further state
ment regarding this movement to 
tills committee.”

Escorted by Gerald K. Smith, j 
former adherent of Huey Long^md 
another man, the Californian fled 
from Washington to Ilaltlmore. The 
committee decided to ask the house 
to cite him for contempt.

Or. F. E. 
Townsend.

Congress Hopes It Can 
Adjourn June 6

DEMOCRATIC nml Republican 
leaders In congress sought 

unitedly to get through the neces- j 
siiry business so that the lawnuik- 
ers might adjourn on June 0. The 
house hud finished its work and wa* 
waiting for the senate to act on 
the relief and tax measures. The 
committees had so revised those | 
hills that It was thought opposition 
would he greatly lessened.

Senator Ilarrlson'a finance com
mittee contrived a tax hill estimated 
to produce fiijd.oon.isio In new per 
manent revenue, which Is $8.(100,000 
more than the 1‘resldent asked for. 
Tentatively the committee agreed 
to levy a processing tax of one-half 
cent per pound on sugar, which 
would yield $00,000,000, nnd to re
tain a provision of the house bill 
designed to Induce liquidation of 
corporations Hnd bring in $33,000,- 
000 In additional Income tnxes. There 
was a prospect of adding still an
other $40,000,000 to the permanent 
revenue by removing the existing 
$40,000 estate tax exemption on es
tates of $100,000 or more.

Gov. Lehman Won’t Run 
for Re-Election

H e r b e r t  h , Le h m a n  an
nounced suddenly In Albany 

that he would not be a candidate 
for a third term as governor of New 
York, saying; “I 
feel the time ha* 
come when t may 
ask release from 
the cares and re
sponsibilities of the
governorship." But 
leaders of the Dem
ocratic party. In
cluding President 
Roosevelt, Nation
al Chairman James 
A. Farley and Sen
ators Wagner and 
Copeland undertook to persuade Mr. 
Lehman to run for re-election. They 
all agreed that hi* retirement would 
be a los* to the state and thp party 
and that he should be "drafted."

The Immediate political result of 
the governor'* surprise action wa* 
that New York again became s 
doubtful state for the Presidential 
campaign. In the minds of many pol
iticians. The morale of Republican 
leaders In the state Improved, and 
Democrats liegan speculating aa 
to which of a group of five or more 
candidates could be groomed for 
the gubernatorial nomination.

Gov. Lehman

Jesus went from the upper room, 
where the last supper was eaten, 
to the Garden of Gethsemane. Night 
had now fallen.

I. Jesus at the Mount of Olives
(v. 39).

The garden was a favorite resort 
of Jesus and hla dlaclplea on the 
slope of the Mount of Olives, a short 
distance east of Jerusalem (Matt. 
26:30). Gethsemane meana "oil 
press," and the garden was a 
place where the oil was crashed 
out of olives. There 1* a strik
ing significance in Jesua' coming 
to this place. Olive oil was pre
cious, being used both for food and 
lighting. The bruising and crushing 
of Christ in this garden has yield
ed the largest blessings to the 
world—food for the souls of men. 
and light for their Uvea.

II. Hit Companions ( vv. 30. 40).
Peter, James and John, who had

been with him on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, were permitted to 
go with hint Into the deep shadows 
of the garden (Matt. 2t!:37). He 
took those who were best able to 
apprehend the meaning of the tragic 
hour. and. too, as a human helng 
he craved sympathy. Knowing the 
peculiar trial that would he theirs 
when the Shepherd should be smit
ten. his purpose was to prepare 
them for IL It was well that they 
taste the hitter cup of which he 
drank, anil of which they, too, would 
later drink.

III. Jesus in Prayer (vv. 41-44).
1. Withdrawal from the disciples 

(v. 41). Even the tnetnliers of the 
Inner circle could not go with him 
through this hour. He went apart 
from them, for he must he alone 
with his Father In this darkest 
hour. Thus alone he kneeled and 
prayed.

2. What he said (v. 42). " I f  thou 
be willing, remove this cup from 
me." Tbe cup did not primarily 
mean tbe physical sufferings of the 
eross, though they were exceeding 
great. He did not now desire to 
escape from the cross and thus 
to stop sluirt of his redemptive 
work, for tills was the supreme pur
pose of his coining Into the world 
(Hob. 2:14). Rather It was tbe re
vulsion of his holy nature from the 
burden of sin which he was rep
resentatively to bear when the cross 
was placed upon him. He, Indeed, 
was to be made sin for us who 
knew no sin (II Cor. 5:21). He was 
so completely Identified with a sin
ning race that the judgment of a 
holy God which rightfully would 
have fallen upon It, was about to 
strike him.

The cup, therefore, meant his 
death us the hearer of sin. He came 
to Gethsemane with a full know) 
edge of what It meant, and hpr* 
lie bowed In submission to the Fa 
ther's will. The agony of this hour 
drew from his brow as It were great 
drops of blood, but an angel came 
and strengthened him, and from 
that place of victory he went with 
unfaltering steps to the cross.

IV. Tht Sleeping Disciples (vv. 
45, 48).

Though they Imd boasted of their 
fidelity (Matt 26:35), they could 
not watch with him one hour. 
They were so benumbed by per
plexities and sorrow that they slept, 
and could not watch with Jesus one 
little hour. In giving them a gentle 
rebuke, he bade them pray lest they 
fall Into temptation.

V. Jesua Betrayed (vv. 47, 48).
1. The lietrayer (v. 47) was Ju 

das, who had been at tbe last sup 
per with Jesus; who had journeyed 
up and down the land with the 
laird nnd tils disciples. The fact 
that lie had listened to Jesus' teach
ings, had witnessed his miracles, 
had been with him In seasons of 
prayer (John 18:2), Intensified the 
horror of his deed.

2. The sign of betrayal (v. 471 
was a kiss, the age long token of 
most tender affection and friend
ship. The betrayer now degraded 
that symbol of love by making It 
tbe Instrument of disloyalty and 
treason.

3. Tbe words that Jesus spoke 
(v. 48) to tlie Infamous dlselple re
veal the Infinite tenderness of his 
heart. But so hardened was the 
heart of the betrayer that he Car
rie*) through his brutal contract 
to deliver the Redeemer of men for 
thirty pieces of sliver. The moDey 
was In his purse; he must not 
weaken. The deed was done.

Shall not those who study this 
lesson inquire with deep earnest 
ness If anything In their lives may 
he serving as a practical betrayal 
of Christ! How much better than 
Judas are we. If we are guilty of 
tbe same unfaithfulness?

you'll approve the smart adjustable 
belt which can be tied or buttoned 
as shown. The front pane] buttons 
at the shoulder and contributes a 
most appealing feature. Who'd ever 
guess this model was a smock dress? 
Surely not the casual observer, who's 
so taken with the slenderizing lines 
and neut appeurunce.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1853-B 
Is available for sizes 32, 34. 38. 38. 40. 
42 aud 44. Size .34 requires 4% yards 
of 35 Inch fabric. Send 15 cents for 
the pattern.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 387 W. Adams 
S t, Chicago, III.
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P A T T E R N  M l .  K U - H

Ton want to Indulge In new styles 
and fancies, of course; hut first and 
foremost as the backbone of any sen
sibly planned wardrobe comes this 
utllltarlnn coverall.

Note esjieclally the sleeve treat
ment—the wide eyelets and bow 
knots. Unusual aren't they? And

U ncle P h il ^
H c u jA :

Wt* I)o From Motive
Human nature Is naturally lazy. 

We do everything from motive, and 
the strength of the motive measures 
the result of the effort.

Hardly anything ran make sink ' 
the heart of a young man of twenty 
like being expected to enjoy a job 
for which he has neither taste nor 
talent.

In our own personal affairs, each 
of us thinks he is something of an | 
efficiency expert himself.

Do As You Adv is**
Children will profit by what their i 

parents tell them If they observe that ! 
what their parents tell them rorre- j 
sponds to what their parents do.

When people are deadly deter
mined to call a spade a spade with ' 
great frequency, we wish they'd 
shut up. .

Some read epigram* and enjoy 
them; others are so contentious that 
they want to dispute every one they 
read.

P t T T K H V  H IM

How rarely one sees a peacock with 
all hla lovely plumage displayed I

This proud pair of colorful birds 
will bold this unique pose as long 
as your wall panel lasts. You'll want 
It done In a short time, of course, 
and It will be. for the actual em
broidery goes very quickly, using only 
single, running and outline stitches. 
You may use either silk, wool or cot
ton floss, but remember—the more 
colorful It Is. the prettier!

Pattern 1014 comes to you with a 
transfer pattern of a picture 15 by 20 
Inches; a color chart and key; ma
terial requirements; Illustrations of 
all stitches needed. Send 15 cents lu 
coins or stamps (cotus preferred) te 
The Sewing Circle. Needlecrsft I»ept. 
82 Eighth Ave.. New York, N. Y.

Siae 39 Shoe Too Small: 
Pinches the Foot of Giant

A pair of size 39 shoe* costing $S8 
was made at Findlay. Ohio, for Rob
ert Wadlow. the eighteen year-old 
giant of Alton, III.

The shoes, probably the largest 
ever made, were returned, however, 
because. Wadlow sold, they "pinched 
his feet *
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A MILLION miles on Firestone 
Tires without an accident. That is the 
record of Ab Jenkins, famous driver, 
who has driven on all kinds of roads 
and in all kinds of traffic in every state in the union. What a tribute to safe, dependable, tire equipment! Make this 
proof of performance your guide I n  choosing new tires 
to protect yourself and your family.

There are three important facts you should know about the tires you buy —

1. THE FACTS on TRACTION and NON-SKID SAFETY
A leading university in  2 ,350 test* hat fo u n J that the new , scientifically designed 

tread on the Firestone High Speed T ire  stops a car up to 259e quicker.

2. THE FACTS on BLOWOUT PROTECTION
A h Jen k in s used Firestone Gum -Dipped T ire s  w hen he drove h it 5,000-pound car 

over the hot salt beds at B onneville , U tah , in the record-breaking tim e o f 127 m iles per 
hour, covering 3 ,000 m iles in 23* j  hours u-it/iout a blowout or tire  trouble o/ any kind.

3. THE FACTS on ECONOMY and NON-SKID MILEAGE
T h e  largest transportation com panies In the country, such as G reyhound, to whom 

safety and tire econom y m ean buoincts efficiency, uoe Firestone T ires  from  Coast to Coast 
and from  Canada to the G ulf. And our ow n test fleet records prove that the new Firestone 
High Speed T ire  for 1936 gives you up to 2 5 %  longer non-skid mileage.

Make these proofs of performance your yardstick of safety and value. 
Decide today to equip your car with new Firestone High Speed Tires for 
1936—the safest driving equipment money can buy.

SIZE PRICE
4.50- 21 . . .  
4.75-19 . . .  
5.25-18 ..
5.50- 17 .. 
6.00-16 ..
6.00- 17 HD
6.00- 19 HD.
6.50- 17 H D
7.00- 17HD
7.50- 17H.D

$s.*e  
f . t o  

10.85 
11.90  
13.15 
15-90 
16.90  
18.40  
X I .30 
31.75

| FO R  TRUCKS
6.00-20 . . .  
7.50-20 . . .  
30*5 T.T.

! 32*6 H.D. .

• 18.85 
39-10 
18.75 
40. X5

oth*. S./es Priced Proporttonaieiy toe

STANDARD
TYPE

Othoi Si.ts Proportion*t#ly le

SENTINEL
TYPE

r  size PRICE
(* 4.50-21 $ 6 .0 5
 ̂ 4.75-19 6 .4 0

\  5.00-19 6 .8 5
J 5.25-18 7 .6 0

/  5.50-19 8 .7 5
Other Sties Proportionately Low

COURIER
TYPE

SIZE PRICE

4.40-21 $ 5 .0 8
4.50-21 . 5 .6 0
4.75-19 5 .9 8
30*3 Vi Cl. 4 -3 3

SEAT COVERS
3

coaches r *  a s  _
aa* SEDANS

Was, It  at.__ 45c
Polishing Cloths 15c •» 
Sun Glotsot___10c •*

SPARK PLUGS
5 8 c

R A D I A T O R  
H O S E

FAN BELTS

Tircstone
STEWART-WARNER
AUTO RADIO

$3795

O V E R  2 0 0 0 A UT O S U P P L Y  It E E 0 S AT M O R E Y  S A V I N G  P R I C E S
Listen to the Voice o f  Firestone featuring Margaret Streaks, Soprano, with the Firestone Choral 
Symphony and William D ale ’s Orchestra—every Monday nigh* over N. B. C. Nationwide Network

»
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Farm Thcft> Greater Phan From Hank Robberies 
.idnaninn in Illinois; Organize \ igilante Corns

ENTERTAINING AND AMU 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

INSTRUCTIVE
By W ILLIAM  C. U TLEY

W T  7  my No 1 ? The kidniptr? The p n g
% \ J  ink robl er? The racketed ?

™ "  Perhaps. \t least it
spectacular exploits make the big headlines. Their ruthless and 
merciless work, often conducted right out in the open, is not in
frequently touched up with a bit of showmanship which makes 
them the type of characters which tire the public imagination.

The urgency for exercising every method within human 
means for apprehending these criminals is not to be minimized. 
But the very publicity, ascendin;
Sometime* to outright hall.

transporting the cattle through Illi
nois to his farm near South Bern!, 
lnd. Two women saw his truck at 
an oil station ami the furtive man
ner of its occupants amused sus
picion. The women copied the name 
and address from the side of the

Women s
BEDTIM E S T O R

n y  THO RN TO N W. BURGESS

the water. You see. at this season 
of the year the water Id the Laugh 
ing Brook was low.

When Billy came to this place he 
discovered something queer. It was 
a little fence. It ran from the fool 
o f  the bank straight out Into the 
Laughing Brook to where the wa 
ter became deep. Midway In this 
little fence was a gateway just big 
enough to slip through comfortably 
Billy looked across to the other side 
o f  the Laughing Brook. Over there 
was another little fence Jnst like 
this one. and that little fence had 
an opening In It

“Huh !'■ said Billy. "Huh! Thos* 
fences are something new. They 
were not here when I came down 
the Laughing Brook yesterday. I 
wonder what they are for. If It were 
not for those two little openings I 
would have to either climb the hank 
or swim around the ends of those 
fences, and that would he bother 
some. I can go through that little 
opening there as easy us rolling off 
a log. but I’m not going to do It. 
No, sir. Tin not going to do It. There 
Is something wrong about those 
fences. They look to me as If they 
had been built just to make me go 
through one of those little gate
ways. If that's the case. I'm not go
ing to do It."

So Billy plunged Into the Laugh 
Ing Brook and swum out In the 
deep water around the end of the 
little fence. Then very carefully he 
approached the little opening from 
that side. The more he looked at 
It, the less he liked It. Itight In the 
middle of that little opening were 
some wet dead leaves. “Ha, ha!" 
said Billy. "Another trap!"

e  T. W. Bureau.—WXl' Service.

BILLY MINK FINDS SOME 
QUEER FENCEScrime In other stales, Ins|iector 

Saunders, working under Walter I.. 
McLaughlin, state director of agri
culture. and in dose co-operation 
with press and radio, has served as 
the focal head for the campaign. 
Already It Is hearing fru it for 
while the decrease in crime through
out the nation generally last year 
was l.'t |ier cent, the decrease In 
Illinois was -H per cent. Especially 
In the last six months has the tight 
against rural crime proved to be a 
victorious one for Justice.

I l  b eg an  in J o l i e t ,  W ill c o u n ts . u o h  
a m ass m eetin g  in w h ich  m o re  than  
1.000 fa rr n e n  g a th e re d  f o ’.tou  trig the 
murder o f  s ou th fu l Jo h n  H lu e r n ic h l,  
u h o  u e n l to  m i estigute a  su sp ic io n « 
ca r  in th e  n e ig h h o rh o o it  o f  h i*  pm 
p lay er's  fa rm  an d  was shot in c o ld  
h lood . lu g e n r  S h d cu t. th e  n eg ro  u h o  
k i l l e d  h im . e sca p ed , hut u a s  fou n d  
la ter  in T en n essee , shot to  d e a th  by  a 
h u llet from  a £ 2 .

Because Will county was the first 
openly to declare war on rural

When s o m e th in g  new and s t ra n g e
you find.

W atch  out!  To danger be not blind.

THE trouble with a great many 
people is that they are heedless 

When they find something new and 
strange they forget everything but 
their curiosity. Because of this they 
walk right straight into trouble. It 
happens over and over again.

But Billy Mink Isn't this kind of 
a person. My, my. 1 should say not! 
He never has been. If he had he

Eugene Sbileut. chicken thief who 
slew Joliet (III.) youth and was 
later slain himself in Tennessee.

truck. The result was an arrest.
followed by conviction and the re
covery of the cattle by the owner.

A fa rm er  n ear  C h icag o  *am o cur 
p a r k e d  a lo n g  th e  o p en  h ig h u a y  fo r  
n o  itpytarent reason . H e b e c a m e  sus
p ic io u s . lo o k  d o u n  th e  lic e n s e  n u m 
b e r  a n d  r e p o r t e d  it. T h e  resu lt u a s  
th e  a rres t o f  20 c h ic k e n  ih i e i e s  u h o  
h a d  o p e r a te d  <i.< a gang an d  h a d  sto len  
th ou san d s  o f  h e a d  o f  [poultry m  n o r th 
ern  I ll in o is .

In another case a suspicious ap
pearing man went to an oil station 
to buy gasoline at two o'clock on a 
cold winter morning. His actions 
and general conversation didn't 
quite ring true. They were reported 
and Sheriff Clarence Both of cham
paign county caught several cattlg 
and hog thieves as a result.

O ther M ethods Help.
Cases Just like these can be rat

tled off by the hundreds. Co-o|w*ra- 
tlon by all the farmers, a really 
simple thing to accomplish In areas 
where losses have been heavy, is 
about all that Is needed. It has 
been shown that the gangs pull tif 
stakes when the farmers unite 
against them.

There are other met hods which 
can be of great help. A large num
ber of hen houses are now being 
equipped with burglar alarms which 
have proved effective. But even 
more lnqtortant Is the Institution In 
each state of uniform registration 
of poultry and livestock. If It were 
required that some kind of Identi
fication mark be put on the web of 
the wing of poultry and on the 
ear or some part of the hotly of 
animals that would be a protection.

It is a l l  to o  fr e q u e n t  an  o c cu re n ce  
that su sp ec ted  c r im in a ls , w h en  th e ir  
ca ses  c o m e  to  tr ia l, a re  o f  n ecess ity  
a c q u it ted  b e c a u se  th e  co m p la in in g  
fa rm er  h a s  n o  u ay  o f  im sitii e ly  id e n 
tify in g  h is  pou ltry  o r  h is  liv e  s lock . 
T his " bran d in g"  can  m a k e  such id e n 
tifica t ion  p o ss ib le .

A method has been developed In 
Illinois which seems to fill the bill 
and which will probably be adopted 
soon by the farmers of other states. 
The mark Is quickly applied with a 
simple tool and the application Is

TW IKSE four avlatrlces of the Associated Women s I’llougj
1 at Seattle, and one other, have received their emblem* 

can Bed Cross after six months of training and now fora a 
on's first aid Hying unit to he organized In the United Statu| 
are Opal liiser, Mary Blddel. Mildred Kill and Mrs. Lladysffc

Im p o rta n ce  I t  U n rea lized

Inf
to  s o l

Eve's EpiGrAP05 ONCE IN A'

By DOUGLAS M

ON CE In aw bils 
tuetufief

April and Mij. 
cerober

Once In aw Idle re i 
All of the hurt the 
Once In aw tide sods 
Makea It again s w 
Once In awhile oar 
Joy, and nothing an

jsd w  ni 1
b e e n  p ep p i e r  w i ■ i
te  q u a litie s  o f 
recog n ised  g> 

th e co u n try . M r I 
*  and k a le , a 
rely  In tern et * it 
i is s ta te  and >

When Billy Came to This Place He 
Discovered Something Queer.

would have lost that beautiful 
brown coat of his long ago, and 
there would he no Billy Mink. Billy 
has his share of curiosity, hut with 
it he possesses a great big bump 
of suspicion. When he finds any
thing new and strange he wants to 
learn all about it. But right away 
he Is suspicious of IL 

After he had discovered the trap 
sot for him at the entrance to one 
of his favorite holes in the Laugh
ing Brook and had fooled the trap
per by getting the fish the trapper 
had placed In that hole, Billy went 
on up the Laughing Brook to see 
what else he could discover. Not 
very far above that place there was 
a steep hank on each side of the 
Laughing Brook. Along the foot of 
each bank was a narrow atrip of 
level ground between the hank and

f in  . >
opportunist 
is  a  person, 
uho u t i l  
sk in  the  
uolf a l  the a

This new method of identification 
is applied to the ear of livestock or 
under the web of the wing of poul
try. It facilitates identification of 
stolen property and thus improves 
chances of convicting criminals.

O n ce  In awhile s e  ad  
ting;

Nothing has rhsnjw.1 
forgetting

Once in aw hile If that H
Isn't It always the t *
Once In awhile we re la 

row,
But If today, why noli
Why can't we wbiitk 

smile.
All of the time, If oat 

C Douetaa M» I "4B

crime, the results of Its meeting 
and organization were watched with 
Interest by the entire Middle West. 
The farmers of the county them
selves were In a fever heat of in
dignation against the three or four 
complaints of theft which had been 
made to authorities every night

From evidence uncovered at this 
meeting and at meetings in other 
parts of the state it became appar
ent that rural thievery was not the 
work of Individuals, but of gangs. 
Often these gangs were led by sea
soned criminals who had been driv
en from the cities by the efficient 
campaign against crime there. 
These leaders hired men to make 
systematic small thefts; the com
bined total of all of them was 
enough to stamp the new racket us 
Important.

C attle  Rustling Retu rns.
Even cattle rustling became big 

tiusiness to the gangs, although It 
was not. to be sure, the cattle 
ru-tiing of the old West. In these 
days of smooth, concrete highways 
and fast-moving trucks it is possi
ble to steal a few head of cattle, 
load them onto n truck and move 
them across a state in a single 
night, often the gangs worked in 
relays, one truck spiriting away the 
stolen animals and another waiting 
for the load to lie transferred to It 
at the state Hue. Sometimes the 
gang's hideout was 300 or 4<Ml mile* 
away from the area where most of 
their thievery was perpetrated.

Farmers, slow to awaken to the 
seriousness of the disappea ranee 
of their livestock and chickens a 
few head at a time, were often en
tirely unaware that their neigh
bors were experiencing similar 
losses. Small losses were seldom re
ported: farmers In some cases un
doubtedly thought themselves fully 
capable of coping witti a common 
chicken thief. Where It was actual
ly discovered that the thefts were 
the work of gangs or of the more 
desperate type of criminal, farm 
families hesitated to report thefts 
for fear the burglars would return 
and set their houses or farm build
ings on fire.

T h e  an sw er  seem s now  to b e  that in 
u n ion  th e r e  it strength. T h irty  days  
a fte r  th e  IT i l l  rou n ty  fa rm ers  m et an d  
o rg a n iz ed . S h e r i ff  l lr e e n  u a s  a b le  to  
r ep o r t  that th ie v e ry  h ad  s lop p ed .

How did these farmers effect this 
efficient clean-up so swiftly'?

E y e *  O p en ed , E a r s  P ee led

Definite instructions are given all 
farmers In the area. Farmers and 
their families are trained to be on 
the lookout for suspicions automo
biles and suspicious-looking strang
ers and situations. When a thpft is 
reported, the farmers Immediately 
report any actions or persons of a 
suspicions nature that they may 
have observed at or near the time 
of the theft. More often than not 
the information obtained leads to 
a solution of the crime.

How this works may he shown 
by a few examples:

Becently a man was convicted of 
cattle-stealing in Iowa. He had been

hungry holm nr the wayward, min- 
Strel-Jnke darkey. Often when the 
thief Is caught he is sent on his 
way with a kick in the pants or Is 
simply given a good scare. It Is not 
nnusual to find the farmer he has 
attempted to burglarize protecting 

, kim from prosecution which might 
I »et him six months on a state penal 
(farm, a sentence that might be re 
Igarded as “a little stiff" for just 
■(•si ing a chicken or two.

Stiff s en ten c e 9 T h e  m on etary  loss  
■k1 fa rm ers  last s ea r  in o n e  state a lo n e  
B tu to if— from  r h ir k e n  stea lin g  an d  
^M tndred rural c r im es  M ni m o re  than  
B s e  loss o f  th e  e n u r e  n ation  from  b a n k  
Aohhrrii < and k idn ap in g* . -u lo r d in g  to 
V *>o C. S au n ders, ru ra l c r im e  p r e ie n -  
■ Sion in spector  fo r  th e slate  ag ricu ltu re  
I  d ep artm en t, f  rom  the 23IJOOO farm s o f  
I th e  state, says .Sounders, th e re  u e r e  
I sto len  1^00,000 c h ic k en s . 20.1100 h e a d  
I o f  ca ttle  an d  u n cou n ted  to o ls  an d  im- 
| p lem en ts .

Other stilt 
[ to enormous

kmiiil

S E C R E T  O F  G O O D  F R O S T IN G one-half cup of milk and one-fourth 
cup of dark corn sirup. Cook until 
It forms a very soft ball when 
dropped Into cold water. Remove 
from the fire, set the pan In cold 
water and cool, then flavor and beat 
until thick enough to spread on the 
cake. For those who prefer maple 
flavoring use either maple sugar or 
the maple flavor Instead of the 
chocolate.

’ I ' 11L secret of good frostings and 
*  fillings for cakes la no secret 

at all—Just use good material, a lit
tle care and a good recipe; here are 
a few:

Boiled Frosting.
Boll together two cups of sugar, 

two tablespoons of light corn sirup 
and one-half cup of water until the 
sirup spins a thread. Four It very 
slowly over two stiffly beaten egg 
whites, flavor with one teaspoon of 
flavoring and beat until thick 
enough to spread well. To vary the 
recipe, add chopped nuts, raisins, 
figs or dates. Also coconut of vari
ous colors may be used to dust the 
top and sides.

Fudge Frosting.
Cut fine <wo squares of chocolate 

and combine with two cups of sugar,

'RY THIS
Sheer Navy Twill

Tropical Filling.
Put one-fourth cup of sugar, one 

teaspoon of cornstarch and one- 
fourth teaspoonftil of salt Into a 
double holler; when well blended 
add a half cup of sliced orange peel, 
one-half cup of butter and one egg 
yolk; cook until smooth and thick. 
Remove from the heat, add a tea
spoon of lemon Juice and spread 
on the layers of the cake.

C Wtilirn Newspaper Union.

have been subjected 
ises from what seems 

ace to he petty thievery, 
(inducted In Indiana by 
a zinc revealed that In a 
there were r*S0.1<6 head

m  to  tk «  tic 
'e a tin g  B enat i

hies? It is Just one of the quips In an 
article appearing in a magazine on 
the fate of men in the woman's 
world that we are supposed to he 
approaching!

Another: Young men out hunt
ing for work are “told quite plain
ly that the organization has no 
openings for male applicants who 
are not stenographers I"

Also "very few of the young men 
who obtained Jobs ns stenographers 
or secretaries ever move on to high
er and hotter positions. And single 
men find It nil too easy to dedicate 
themselves to the women for whom 
they work!"

Lest some fearful young man en
vision with horror such a "wom
an's world"—around 1!*,r><), If you 
please—It might be well to examine 
the facts upon which a humorist 
builds this burlesque.

What are they? simply that wom
en are on their way to equality with 
men—social and economic as well 
ns Intellectual. That's all. I don't 
know any women who would look

T H R O U G H  A

wbmans Eye
By J E A N  N E W T O N

THE MYSTERIOUS

T HE Items required W 
are four match beiHl 

liar make. With them tk 
perforins what appe>r»»! 
of Jugglery.

Carefully setting the** 
end on end, he holds 1“  
between his hands. "I*1 
his upper hand awaj hi* 
holds the match bold 
Though he perform* ** 
neuvers with the sh>fL 
boxes do not fall.

The trick depend* W* 
suspected secret, "hlk 
the stack the magician P* 
the drawer of the MJP 
drawer in the stack kx* 
box below. This makes 
quite simple. The h"1*' 
come apart until the 
moves them one hy oM- 

e — w n u  s e " 11*

A "WOMAN'S WORLD

“ \ 1 Y  FATHER wants me to 
•r’ -* come out in society now that 

I am througli college, but I hate 
the thought of being shown off like 
a prize steer and then waiting for 
some girl to come along and pro
pose to me. Why can't men have 
as full lives as women and amount 
to something in the world?"

How's that for turning the ta-

N'avy blue for town wear has 
crisp touches of white pique in this 
attractive three-piece suit of shepr 
navy twill. The finger-tip length 
coat Is cut on straight slenderizing 
lines. The striped navy toyo hat Is 
trimmed with white belting ribbon

John Blivernicht, whose m u rd s r  
at the hands of a rural thief stirred 
Illinois farmers to action.

far more humane than the old-time 
branding with a hot iron and Is In 
effect somewhat similar to tattoo
ing.

Branding, of Course, would also 
remove the packing companies 
which buy the farmers' product 
from embarrassing positions in 
which they sometimes find them
selves. They eccaslonalfy and quite 
innocently buy stolen poultry or 
livestock from thieves without 
knowing IL and thus help foster 
rural crime. The law makes It man
datory for the buyers of stolen 
goods to reimburse the losers

From Otic Door to Another

f Ross C. Saunders, leader in Mli- 
p is ’ model rural crime prevention 
kwipa gn.

■d Implements, 13S thefts of cloth- 
ML BUT thefts of goods and 2.2o3 
■•ce; aneous thefts from farms. 
I jn  Illinois chicken thefts, for ten 
■krs during which some sort of 
R*ck has been maintained, have 
Hpag>' 1 about a million head of 
k k e t  - annually and 12.1*10 head 
^ K e sto rk . The situation, which 
Hkbe'l i climax when a young man 
I  m ill county was brutally mur 
Ip d  while trying to protect his 

against loss at the hands 
called for action.

H  M m  Mcetin* Start* It.
that 'aken

■ h jB p red  s,, si;, •cssful t now 
methods serving as 

§ ■ 1  f<>r

IWOSPlCvHUlT 
Taf CDAl-MtH 
00 *U su*wtgtxm oou* is 

Izetnc uaui sow 
|<o»» a**

VWZTlDs __ J

upon
proof that the property was stolen

® Western Newspaper Union.

Street scenes in Slam present a 
mixture of Chinese and Malaya* 
costumes and background that com 
pose a continuous panoramic series 
of Intriguing pictures. The women 
have a clever way of wrapping 
their sarongs so as to form trou 
sera Instead of skirts. The Siamese 
are a courteous and gracious peo 
pie.
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Bonus Baby Bonds Will 
Be Mailed June 15

O N JUNE 15 the bonus baby 
bonds will he mailed to 45,000 

post offices from Washington and 
from the eleven federal reserve cen
ters. Final plans for delivering the 
bonds to the veterans were an
nounced . by Postmaster General 
Farley, who predicted that payment 
on a great majority of them would 
be made within one week.

Mall carriers have been given In
structions to “go out of their way 
wherever necessary with a view to 
effecting delivery," Farley said. The 
bond packets must he delivered to 
the veteran In person, and not to 
another person or Arm at the vet
eran's address.

"If It la Impossible to locate the 
veteran to whom the bonds are ad
dressed," Fsrley continued, "they 
will be held for 30 days st the post 
office of destination before being re
turned to the respective federal cen
ters and thence to the Treasury de
partment."

The bonds will he in $50 denom
inations with accompanying checks 
to cover the odd amounts. To col
lect cash, the veteran must have 
his bonds certified through his local 
post office.

Post offices In 241 cities have 
been designated as paying centers 
for their districts, and 59 large city 
offices have been empowered to pay 
on bonds Issued outside their own 
districts.
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Leon Blum Is the Idol
of the French Reds

and'he V."always I I  K" N eUl" r! y rfl,h,‘rui t„ „...ir..... fragile leader of the French Sis
clallsts, will soon be premier of his 
country, and he Is going to have a 

hard time living up 
to the expectations 
of all the leftists, 
who are making a 
national hero of
him. The other day 
hundreds of thou
sands of French 
r e d s  nml p i n k s  
ina relied b e h i n d  
H I u tn or  stood 
elieeringon the side
lines, and pictures

Leon Blum of (he leader were 
carried In the ranks or sold by 
hawkers in the crowds. This was on 
the occasion of the traditional me
morial ceremony In I‘ere I.achulse 
cemetery for the Marxist martyrs
of the Paris Commune In 1871.

M. Ilium Is said to be watching 
closely his publicity In the United 
States since his speech In which he 
intimated a desire to agree with 
Washington on the elimination of 
war debt discussions. lie Is hoping 
to he able to obtain loans from 
New York hankers. The Johnson 
law Is naturally an Insurmountable 
obstacle to France's obtaining any 
kind of credit In America, but as 
the Paris Midi pointed out Blum 
went out of his way to declare that 
France has not forgotten the war 
debt and fully expects to bring It 
up for discussion some time In the 
future.

h  \ !

Socialists Gain Control of 
Belgian Parliament

So c ia l is t s  of Belgium, like 
those of France, won a consid

erable victory In the parliamentary 
elections, holding a larger number 
of seats than any other group. 
Emile Vandervelde, their seventy- 
year-old leader, was thus in posi
tion to succeed Paul Van Zeeland 
as premier.

The new party of Hexlsts. whose 
political emblem Is a cardboard 
broom, symbolizing determination 
to "sweep banksters and polltlco- 
flnanrlers out of office,” recorded 
sensational successes, winning 21 
seats, mainly at the expense of con
servative Catholics.

Official standings, subject possibly 
to slight revision, gave: Socialists, 
70; Catholics, 03; Liberals, 23; Hex- 
Ists, 21 ; Flemish Nationals, 1C; 
Communists, 9.
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Russia Will Maintain Big 
Far Eastern Fleet
/"toNVEUSATIONS between Great

 ̂ Britain and Kusgla now going 
on In London will have to do only 
with naval armaments In European 
waters, for the Soviet government 
has announced that It cannot consid
er limitation of Its far eastern fleet 
while there Is no similar agreement 
binding Japan.

Speaking for the government. 
Karl Itadek said In the newspaper 
Ixvestla that the Soviet union has 
been striving to conclude s sepa
rate agreement with Japan, but thus 
far the efforts have been fruitless. 
Throwing the blame on the shoul
ders of Japan, the statement said 
the situation was a "direct result 
of the fact Tokyo broke the Wash
ington agreement and abandoned 
the London conference."

Italy Celebrates Entry 
Into World War

ITALIANS celebrated the anniver
sary of their country's entrance 

Into the World war with Imposing 
ceremonies that Included the promo
tion of more than half a million 
hoys and glrla In the organizations 
of young Fascists. Premier Musso
lini presided over the "graduation," 
and after reviewing a great military 
parade, the Duce told the shouting 
crowds:

"The spectacle of the force of 
youth exhibited this morning on the 
anniversary of our Intervention In 
the World war, the first phase of 
the Fascist revolution, has been 
magnificent and a warning at the 
same time. We are preparing the 
young armies of tomorrow for de
fense of the empire. Since they are 
animated by the Fascist spirit they 
will lie Invincible. This Is the law 
of the revolution. This Is the su
preme will of the whole Itallun peo
ple.”

While his conqueror was thus en
gaged, Halle Selassie, deposed em
peror of Ethiopia, was embarking 
at Haifa, Palestine, for England, on 
the British destroyer Capetown. 
Two aons and a daughter accom
panied him, but former Empress 
Menen remained at Jerusalem. The 
exiled monarch, after a visit In Eng
land. Intends to go to Parla, hoping 
to stiffen French resistance to Italy 
In the league of Nations, lie  may 
succeed In this, for the Incoming 
Socialists regime In France will en
deavor to restore the league's pres
tige.
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Lesson for June 7

Dr. Townsend Disgusted 
With Inquiry

FOR two day* Dr. Francis E. j 

Townsend replied mildly to the 
questions of the house committee 
Investigating the activities of the 

organization behind 
the old age pension 
movement w h i c h  
the doctor started. 
Then the Califor
nian lost hla pa
tience suddenly, re
fused to answer any 
more "nonsensical'* 
queries, spoke of 
"thick-headed con- 

1̂ ^ , g j  g r e s s m e n," de
nounced the com
mittee for Its "un
friendly attitude" 

and asserted the administration was 
u "hostile force” behind the Inquiry. 
He declared he would form a third 
party after the November elections 

Finally Doctor Townsend told the 
committee: “I am retiring from 
this sort of Inquisition and 1 do 
not propose to come hack except 
under arrest. And I do refuse ab
solutely to make any further state
ment regarding this movement to 
this committee.”

Escorted hy Gerald K. Smith, 
former adherent of Huey Long^md 
another man, the Californian Med 
from Washington to Baltimore. The 
comndttee decided to ask the house 
to cite him for contempt.

Congress Hopes It Can 
Adjourn June 6

DEMOCRATIC nnd Republican 
leaders In congress sought 

unitedly to get through the neces
sary business so that the luwuink- j 
ers might adjourn on June 0. The 
house hud finished Its work nnd was 
waiting for the senate to act on 
the relief and tax measures. The 
committees had so revised those 
hills that it was thought opposition 
would be greatly lessened.

Senator Harrison's finance com
mittee contrived a fax bill estimated 
to produce $628,000,000 In new per
manent revenue, which is $6,000,000 
more than the President asked for. 
Tentatively the committee agreed 
to levy a processing tax of one-half 
cent per pound on sugar, which I 
would yield $06,000,000. nnd to re
tain a provision of the house hill j 
designed to induce liquidation of 
corporations and bring in $33,000.- 
000 In additional Income taxes. There 
was a prospect of adding still an
other $40,000,000 to the permanent 
revenue by removing the existing 
$40,000 estate tax exemption on e» 
tales of $100,000 or more.

Gov. Lehman Won’t Run 
for Re-Election

H e r b e r t  h . Le h m a n  *n
nounced suddenly In Albany 

that he would not he a candidate 
fora third term as governor of New 
York, saying; “I 
feel the time has 
come when 1 may 
ask release from 
the cares and re
sponsibilities of the 
governorship." But 
leaders of the Dem
ocratic party, in
cluding President 
Roosevelt, Nation
al Chairman James 
A. Farley and Sen
ators Wagner and 
Copeland undertook to persuade Mr. 
Lehman to run for re-election. They 
all agreed that his retirement would 
be a loss to the state and the party 
and that he should be "drafted."

The Immediate political result of 
the governor’s surprise action was 
that New York again became a 
doubtful stnte for the Presidential 
campaign. In the minds of many pol
iticians. The morale of Republican 
leaders In the state Improved, and 
Democrats began speculating as 
to which of a group of five or more 
candidates could be groomed for 
the gubernatorial nomination.

Gov. Lehman

JESU S IN GETHSEMANE

LESSON T E X T —L u k e  *2 M-5S
GOLDEN T E X T — Not my will,  but 

thine, be done.— L u k e  22 42.
P R IM A R Y  TO PIC  — W hen Jeeue 

Preyed tn th e Carden.
JU N IO R  TOPIC— Je e u e  tn G eth -  

eemane.
I N T E R M E D I A T E  AND S E N IO R  

T O P IC — T h e Loyal Christ .
YOUNG P E O P L E  AND AD U LT 

T O P IC — Doing th e F a t h e r *  WUL

Jesus went from the upper room, 
where the last supper was eaten, 
to the Garden of Gethaemuue. Night 
had now fallen.

I . Je sus at the Mount of O lives
(v. a n .

The garden was a favorite resort 
of Jesus and his disciples on the 
slope of the Mount of Olives, a short 
distance east of Jerusalem (Matt. 
26:30). Gethsemane means "oil 
press," and the garden was a 
place where the oil was crushed 
out of olives. There Is a strik
ing significance In Jesus' coming 
to this place. Olive oil was pre
cious, being used both for food and 
lighting. The bruising and crushing 
of Christ In this garden has yield
ed the largest blessings to the 
world—food for the souls of men. 
and light for their lives.

II. His Companions (vv. 39. 40).
Peter, James and John, who had

been with him on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, were permitted to 
go with him Into the deep shadows 
of the garden (Mutt. 26:37). He 
took thoae who were best able to 
apprehend the meaning of the tragic 
hour, and, too, as a human being 
he craved sympathy. Knowing the 
peculiar trial that would he their* 
when the Shepherd should he smit
ten, his purpose was tn prepare 
them for It. It was well that they 
taste the hitter cup of which he 
drnnk. and of which they, too, would 
later drink.

III. Jesus in Prayer (vv. 41-44).
1. Wlfhdrawal from the disciples 

(v. 41). Even the members of the 
Inner circle could not go with him 
through this hour. He went apart 
from them, for he must he alone 
with his Father In this darkest 
hour. Thus alone he kneeled aud 
prayed.

2. What he said (v. 12). "If thou 
he willing, remove this cup from 
me." The cup did not primarily 
mean the physical sufferings of the 
cross, though they were exceeding 
great. He did not now desire to 
escape from the cross and thus 
to stop slmrt of his redemptive 
work, for this was the supreme pur
pose of his coming Into the world 
(Heh. 2:14). Rather It was the re
vulsion of his holy nature from the 
burden of sin which he was rep
resentatively to t>ear when the cross 
was placed upon Idm. He, indeed, 
was to he made sin for us who 
knew no sin (II Cor. 5:21). He was 
so completely Identified with a sin
ning race that the Judgment of a 
holy God which rightfully would 
have fallen upon It, was about to 
strlkp him.

The cup, therefore, meant his 
death as the hearer of sin. He came 
to Gethsemane with a full knowl 
edge of what It meant, and here 
he bowed In submission to the Fa 
ther's will. The agony of this hour 
drew from his brow as It were great 
drops of blood, hut an angel came 
and strengthened him, and from 
tlint place of victory he went with 
unfaltering steps to the cross.

IV. The Sleeping Disciples (vv. 
45, 4G).

Though they hud boasted of their 
fidelity (Matt 26:35), they could 
not watch wdth him one hour. 
They were so benumbed by per
plexities and sorrow that they slept, 
and could not watch with Jesus one 
little hour. In giving them a gentle 
rebuke, lie bade them pray lest they 
fall into temptation.

V. Jesus Betrayed (vv. 47. 4S).
1. The lietrayer (v. 47) was Ju 

das, who had been at the last sup
per with Jesus; who had Journeyed 
up and down the land with the 
laird and Ills disciples. The fact 
that he hud listened to Jesus’ teach
ings, had witnessed his miracles. 
Imd been with him In seasons of 
prayer (John 18:2), intensified the 
horror of Ills deed.

2. The sign of betrayal (v. 47) 
was a kiss, the age long token of 
most tender affection and friend
ship. The betrayer now degraded 
that symbol of love by making it 
the Instrument of disloyalty anil 
treason.

3. The words that Jesus spoke 
(v. 48) to the Infamous disciple re
veal the Infinite tenderness of his 
heart. Rut so hardened was the 
heart of the betrayer that he car
ried through his hrulal contract 
to deliver the Redeemer of men for 
thirty pieces of sliver. The money 
was In Ills purse; he must not 
weaken. The deed was done.

Shall not those who study this 
lesson Inquire with deep earnest 
ness if anything In their lives may 
be serving as a practical betrayal 
of Christ? How much better than 
Judas are we. If we are guilty of 
tbc same unfaithfulness?

A Slenderizing Coverall Featuring Pretty Wall Hanging
Eyelet Puff Sleeves With Bow Knots of Colorful Peacocks

you'll approve the smart adjustable 
belt which can he tied or buttoned 
as shown. The front panel buttons 
at the shoulder and contributes a 
most appealing feature. Who'd ever 
guess this model was a smock dress? 
Surely not the casual observer, who's 
so taken with the slenderizing lines 
ant* neat appearance.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1853-B 
Is available for sizes 32. 34, 36. 38. 40, 
42 and 44. Size 34 n-quires 4% yards 
of 35 Inch fabric. Send 15 cents for 
the pattern.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 \V. Adams 
St., Chicago. III.

C  Bell S y n d ica te .— W N U Service .

P A T T E R *  * 0 . IVVI-H

You want to Indulge In new styles 
and fancies, of course; but first aDd 
foremost as the backbone of any sen- 
sitily planned wardrobe comes this 
utilitarian coverall.

Note especially the sleeve treat
ment—the wide eyelets and bow 
knots. Unusual aren't they? And

U ncle P h il 
S o jy i:

IX r Do From Motive
Human nature is naturally lazy. 

We do everything from motive, and 
the strength of the motive measures 
the result of the effort.

Hardly anything can make sink 
the heart of a young man of twenty- 
like being expected to enjoy a Job 
for which he hag neither taste nor 
talent.

In our own personal affairs, each 
of us thinks he is something uf an 
efficiency expert himself.

Do As You Advise
Children will profit by what their 

parents tell them If they observe that 
what their parents tell them corre- 
sponda to what their parents do.

When people are deadly deter
mined to call a spade a spade with 
great frequency, we wish they'd 
shut up.

Nome read epigrams and enjoy 
them; others are so contentious that 

I they- want to dispute every one they 
read.

How rarely one sees a peacock with 
all his lovely plumage dlapluyedl 

This proud pair of colorful birds 
will hold this unique pose as long 
as your wall panel lasts. You’ll want 
It done In a short Ume, of course, 
and it will be. for the actual em
broidery goes very quickly, using only 
single, running and outline stitches. 
You may use either silk, wool or cot
ton floas, but rememlier—the more 
colorful it is. the prettier!

Battern 1014 comes to yon with a 
transfer pattern of a picture 15 by 20 
Inches; a color chart and key; ma
terial requirements; Illustrations of 
all stitches needed. Send 15 cents in 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) te 
The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft I8*pt,

I 82 Eighth Ave., New York. N. Y.

Size 39 Shoe Too Small; 
Pinches the Foot of Giant

A pair of size SB shoes costing $88 
was made at Findlay. Ohio, for Rob
ert Wadlow, the eighteen-year-old 
giant of Alton, III.

The shoes, probably the largest 
ever made, were returned, however, 
becuuse, Wadlow mi id. they "pinched 
his feet."

*  W I L L  S T O P  A C A R  /  
UP TO 25% Q U I C K E R  /

★ G I V E S  G R E A T E R /
R l  n W O l J T  P R O T E C T I O N  I  »BLOWOUT PROTECTION /  i

G I V E S  2 5 %  L O N G E R  / ,  
NON- SKI D M I L E A G E  /  ^

PROOF
A  MILLION miles on Firestone 

Tires without an accident. That is the 
record of Ab Jenkins, famous driver, 
who has driven on all kinds of roads 
and in all kinds of traffic in everv state in the union. What 
a tribute to safe, dependable, tire equipment! Make this 
proof of performance your guide tn choosing new tires 
to protect yourself and your family.

There are

)Uur9Cit aim  ju u i iduiiiy*

three important facts you should knotv about the tires you buy —

1. THE FACTS on TRACTION and NON-SKID SAFETY
A leading university in  2V350 tests has found that the new, scientifically designed 

tread on the Firestone High Speed T ire  stops a car up to 25%  qu icker.

*. THE FACTS on BLOWOUT PROTECTION
A b Jen k in s used Firestone Gum -D ipped T ires  w hen he drove his 5,000-pound car 

over the hot salt beds at B onn eville , U tah , in the record-breaking tim e o f 127 m iles per 
hour, covering 3,000 m iles in 23} j  hours without a blowout or tue  trouble o f any kind.

3. THE FACTS on ECONOMY and NON-SKID MILEAGE
T h e  largest transportation com panies in  the country, such as G reyhound, to whom 

safety and tire econom y m ean business efficiency, use Firestone T ire s  from  Coast to Coast 
and from  Canada to the G ulf. And ou r ow n test fleet records prove that the new Firestone 
High Speed T ire  for 1936 gives you up to 2 5 %  longer non-skid mileage .

Make these proofs of performance your yardstick of safety and value. 
Decide today to equip your car with new Firestone High Speed Tires for 
1936—the safest driving equipment money can buy.

SIZE PRICE

4.50- 21 . . .  
4.75-19 . . ,  
5.25-18 . . .
5.50- 17 ..  
6.00-16 .
6.00- 17 H.D
6.00- 19H D.
6.50- 17 H D
7.00- 17H D
7.50- 17 H.D.

$ 8 .6 0
9 .1 0

1 0 .8 $
11.90
1 3 .1 S
1 9 .9 0
1 6 .9 0  
1 8 .4 0  
X I . 3 0
J 1 .7 S

| F O R  T R U C K S
6.00-20 . . .  
7.50-20 . . ,  
30x5 T.T.... 

j 32x6 H.D. .

•  1 8 .8 $
3 9 -1 0  
I S .  7 5  
4 0 . Z S

0th# t S.ra* Priced Proporltonsl*!? 1 om

STANDARD
TYPE

SIZE

4.50- 21 
4.75-19 
5.25-18
5 .50- 17 
6.00-16

PUKE

S 7 -7 5
8 . 2 0
9 -7 5

10.70
1 I .9 S

Otra Suti ProportiongtBfy low

SENTINEL
TYPE

r  s i z e PRICE

f  4.50-21 $ 6 . 0 $
[ 4.75-19 6.40
\  5.00-19 6 . 8 $

J  5.25-18 7 . 6 0
/  5.50-19 8 . 7 $
Ottwi S«m Proporttonatoly Loo

COURIER
TYPE

SIZE PRICE

4.40-21 $ $ . o s

4.50-21 . $ . 6 0

4.75-19 5 . 9 *

3 0x3 '/i  Cl. 4 . 3 3

SEAT COVERS BATTERIES
tfiti

Q -

UP
rcoum79‘c

COACHES « a
0 .4  SEDANS ? I . O y »

Eichongo

Was, I I  os____45c
Polishing Cloth. 1 5c ** 
San Glams.___ 10«»*

R A D I A T O R  1
N O S E

2 1& 1
PEN FOOT

SPARK PLUGS
58c

EACH 
IN SETS

FAN BELTS

Tirtston*
STEWART-WARNER
AUTO RADIO

$3795

O V E R  2 0 0 0  A UT O S U P P L Y  R E E D S  AT M O R E Y  S A V I N G  P R I C E S
Listen lo the Voice of Firestone featuring Margaret Streaks, Soprano, with the Firestone Choral 
Symphony and William D a l.’s Orchestra—every Monday night oxer N. B. C. Nationwide Network

.
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Miss W'aunita Evans of Amarillo 
visited for several days with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans 
and family.

Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

Tlic Federal Dcjiosit Insurance 
CoriHtration Protects \ our 

Finals In I his Hank
There can be no question about the security of funds en

trusted to this institution. Through the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation, created by Congress as a permanent Federal 
agency, all of our depositors to the extent of $5000.00 of the 
deposits of each are protected against loss.

The additional security for deposits made possible by this 
insurance should be a real incentive for you to open an account 
here. It furnishes a sound basis for confidence in the safety of 
your funds under all conditions.

J ,  U. Meador of Lake Arthur 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kufus King 
and attended to business affairs in 
Hagerman Friday.

The Baptist Missionary Society 
will meet at the church on Monday, 
June 8th, at 2:00 o'clock.

Mrs. J .  T. Timmons and Mrs. 
T. H. Lathrop of Lamesa, Texas, 
arrived in Hagerman Friday for a 
stay at the Mineral Wells.

SI R PRISE PARTY
Miss Fannie Sue Bogle of Ten

nessee arrived last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Bogle and plans to 
spend the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dacus Parker 
motored to Roswell Sunday night 
to see "Under Two Flags.”

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Heick were 
here from their ranch near Dexter 
Tuesday visiting friends and a t
tending to business affairs.N A T I0 N A I

Mr. and Mrs. Seaborn Price and 
young daughter of Tatum spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Price’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim  King.

Satisfaction

Miss Helen Curry of Santa Rita 
schools arrived last Tuesday for 
a short visit with her parents be
fore going to Albuquerque where 
she plans to atted nsummer school.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams and 
Annette of Clovis spent the week
end in Hagerman visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Rrannon and Mr. Gil- 
lispie.

first must be approved by the at
torney general. Should the reg
ulation be finally adopted a bird, 
big game or general hunting li
cense would be required of persons 
hunting the cottontails The limit 
would be five and the season from 
September 1 to March 1.

Counties in which it would be 
effective are Colfax, Taos, San 
Juan, Rio Arriba. McKinley, Val
encia. Sandoval, Bernalillo. Santa 
Fe. Dona Ana. Otero and Mora.

The refuges created will bar all 
hunting within their areas, al
though in each instance certain 
species

SANTA F F  TV, -*aU *«me 
and fish commission Friday estab
lished sixteen game refuges and 
withheld action on half a doxen 
others until more information is 
had.

The commission also adopted a 
regulation making cottontail rab
bits a game animal m twenty coun
ties but the legality of this step

Mr and Mrs. P. R. Woods and 
C. J . ,  of Gallup visited this week 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim  King. The plan to return 
home Friday.

add at least thra 
more to the tax s 
Leader.

postoffice, the owner will be re
ceipted and the bonds will be 
mailed by the postmasted to the 
office at Albuquerque, N. M , and 
if found to be correctly certified, 
then a treasury check will be 
mailed the owner free of all restric
tions for delivery; but if any part 
of the bonds should be incorrectly 
certified, such bonds will be re
turned to the postmaster for cor
rections and the amount deducted 
from the check in payment.

9. Utmost care should be taken 
to see that your bonds are prop
erly handled and it should be 
understood that the owner may 
hold them as a savings if so de
sired at an earning of simple in
terest at the rate of 3 per cent per 
annum.

Information On 
The Bonus Bondwere the especial game I

which the commission sought to 
protect. They are:

Bird refuge near Gallup. 7,500 
acres; Red Lakes at Fields, Valen
cia and Catron counties, deer and 
quail, 90,000 acres; Eagle Peak 
near Reserve, Catron county, deer 
and turkey. 15,300 acres; Indian 
Peaks, near Adobe Ranch, Catron 
county, deer and turkey, 15,500 
acres; Black Canyon refuge. Grant 
and Catron counties. 12,000 acres.

Florida mountain refuge for deer 
and quail. Luna county, 8,000 
acres, Baldy mountain refuge, mule 
deer and quail, Hidalgo county.
6.000 acres; Gray ranch refuge for 
pheasants and ducks, Hidalgo coun
ty, 640 acres; Wind mountain, deer 
and quail, Otero county. 8,200 
acres; Crow Flat, Otero county, 
quail, 3,800 acres.

Maljamar Sandhill, Lea county, 
whitetail deer and quail. 9,600 
acres; Calumet, southwest of Clay
ton, quail and antelope, 11,000 
acres; Mesa Redondo, Quay county, 
deer and quail, 15,000 acres; Tram- 

j pas, turkey, deer and quail, 14,000 
acres; Cowles, San Miguel county, 
deer and turkey, 4,500 acres; Bell 
ranch refuge surrounding Conchas 
dam for deer, quail and antelope, 
for special protection during con
struction of El Vado dam; 125,000 
acres, San Miguel county.

Refuges held pending further in
formation are:

Breece refuge, deer and turkey,
46.000 acres, McKinley county; 
North Taylor mountain, 20,000 
acres, McKinley county; Luna 
refuge, big game, 10,000 acres, 
Catron county; Buck Horn, 10,000 
acres, Grant county; Gallina Can
yon on Black Range road, 7,000 
acres, Grant county; Eight Mile,
11.000 acres, Otero county.

That drigg-d oat feeling
mas be the result of an iron 
deficiency in shut blood. Try 
Pur ung. Its iron and copper 
compounds increase hemoglo
bin -the substance that makes 
red blood red. J

Pursang not only helps to 
build red bhiod c«rpu*sle*. It 
stimulates appetite. Aids di
gest M L

If you «re nin down get a 
bottle today.

Hagerman Drug
“Your Druggist”

Information regarding payment 
of adjusted service bonds applied 
for by World war veterans of this 
locality is outlined as follows by 
R. W. Cumpsten, local postmaster, 
for convenience of the owners of 
such bonds;

1. Bonds for this locality will be 
mailed to applicants whose ap
plications have been completed on 
June 15, 1936, and should be avail
able to the veteran by June 18th.

2. Bonds will be registered to 
the individual owner and can be 
delivered to none other than the 
person to whom they are addressed.

3. Bonds cannot be forwarded 
to another postoffice and if de
livery cannot be made within 30 
days time must be returned to the 
sender.

4. In case of death or incom
petence of the registered owner, 
information for cashing the bonds 
must be secured from the Treasury 
Department, Division of Loans and 
Currency, Washington, D. C.

5. I f  a veteran has his bonds 
certified by an agent outside the 
postofficc department, they should 
not be presented to the postoffice 
for payment but should transmit 
such bonds at his own risk to the 
Treasury Department, Washington, 
D. C.

6. Space is provided on back of 
bonds for certification for payment 
and must be filled to avoid delay 
in assuring prompt payment.

7. If a veteran is not known to 
the postoffice officials making cer
tification, then suitable indentifica- 
tion must be furnished and the 
bonds endorsed accordingly.

8. I f  bonds are certified at the

Mrs. Frederick Heitman was 
among the graduating class at 
State College this week, receiving 
her degree with all straight A 
grades. Mrs. Heitman has visited 
here a number of times and has a 
host of friends in Hagerman.

WE MO 
HA VI

JVeir SfK
These FI® 

Are
Terribk”

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen- 
egger, Jimmie and Jack, took a 
trip last week, going by way of 
Clovis, Amarillo and Lubbock to 
Wheeler, Texas, where they visited 
Mrs. Langenegger’s sister, and 
coming home by way of Dodge 
and Garden City, Kansas, on to 
Burns, Kansas, to get Miss Ida 
Langenegger, who has been at
tending colleg in Bums.

was held at the school auditorium.
The program was as follows:
Introduction— Mrs. Jim  Michelet.
Invocation— Rev. E. L. Askins.
Song, “America”— Assembly.
Pledge, led by Girl Scouts.
Song. “ America the Beautiful”— 

Girl Scouts.
Address— Rev. J .  A. Hedges.
Benediction— Rev. J .  A. Hedges.
The assembly adjourned to the 

cemetery, where the Boy Scouts 
marched in formation, followed by 
the Girl Scouts, and placed wreaths 
on soldiers’ graves. There are 
twenty-five of these soldiers’ 
graves. At the grave of the last 
soldier who died, Martin Durbin, 
taps were sunded by Scout Jack  
B9gle.

According to figures recently re
leased by the state tax commission 
and the county tax assessor, Lea 
county will become a county of the 
first class for the fiscal year 1936- 
1937. Counties in New Mexico are 
classified according to their tax 
able values and the salaries of 
county officials are classified ac
cordingly.

It now Beems certain the valua
tion of taxable property in Lea 
county will be approximately $15,- 
000,000, and it is quite probable 
that this valuation will be in
creased to $18,000,000 by the time 
all the assessments have been 
made. The state tax commission 
estimated that the valuation would 
be about fourteen and three-quar
ter million dollars but this estim
ate was made before the supreme 
court decision which will probably

Get the Habit of 
Trading at the FKRR ELL-GRAVES

Miss Julia Ferrell of Artesia and 
Dick Graves of Elkins were united 
in marriage on Tuesday. The cere
mony taking place in Carlsbad at 
high noon.

Following the service, the young 
couple left for Dallas to attend the 
Centennial and will visit other 
places of interest in Texas.

Mrs. Graves was a former resi
dent of Hagerman and a very 
popular member of the Junior class 
of this year, moving to Artesia 
about two months ago with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ferrell.

Mr. Graves is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Graves of Elkins.

|l Better merchandise can- 
•Ot be bought in Hagerman 
■  prices.

1ERIES— DRY GOODS

V A RIETIES

“Home BuildiM* 
PHONE t

HagermanB E N E FIT  BRIDGE
icient Service

Colorful Navajo rugs, a profu
sion  of fragrant summer blossoms, 
made an afternoon more pleasant 
last Friday, when members of the 
I-ake Van club auxiliary entertain
ed with a benefit bridge.

About thirty tables of players 
assembled, some to play auction, 
others to play contract, and a few 
tables of dominoes were enjoyed. 
Punch was served throughout the 
afternoon and refreshments of 
cake and coffee were served at the 
close of the games.

Guests were from Dexter, Ros
well and Hagerman.

Following the games, a delight
ful program, arranged by Mrs. L. 
Parker was enjoyed. With Mrs. 
Parker at the piano, Mrs. Raymond 
Durand sang a solo; the octette 
composed of Mmes. Carl Carruth- 
ers, Geo. Wilcox, Bob McNeil, 
I-oman Wiley and Miss Blanche 
Alexander gave two numbers; a 
musical reading by Misses Mar
garet Lee O'Brien and Phyllis Mar
shall was quite clever and well 
acted.

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETGET THE HABIT

Shop At

MERRITT’S
“The Ladies Store"

319 N. Main St., Roswell

Mrs. E. A Paddock was hostess 
yesterday afternoon to members of 
the Methodist Missionary aociety.

Mrs. Louie Burck presided and a 
business

W H Y  NOT A  MYERS 
W A T E R  SYSTEM THIS YEafter 

gave a
chapter of the study book, and 
Mrs. E. A Paddock also gave parts 
of two chapters.

Sandwiches, cake and punch 
were served.

UC &  C GARAGK A plentiful supply of fresh run
ning water—for kitchen, laun
dry, bath, toilets, lawn, gar
dens, barns, fire protection— 
you can have it at low cost. 
Why be without it? Whether 
you own a small home or 
estate, we have the right sys
tem to suit your individual re
quirements. Buy now and save 
money. Prices are lowest in 
history.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY

Chevrolet Parts
ICtory Repair Work

The Young People’s and Adult 
division of the Methodist church 
gave the kiddies of the Children s 
division a very delightful party on 
the church lawn last Friday after
noon, the children having won in 
the contest which closed recently, 
were given the party to repay 
them for the effort that had been 
put out in order to win. The games 
for the small children were spon
sored by Mrs. Stella B. Palmer and 
Miss Anna Slade, and the games 
for the juniors were sponsored by 
Miss Mary Burck and assisted by 
the girls of the intermediate class.

Refreshments of ice cream cones 
and suckers were served to about 
fifty.

Hagerman. N. M

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. R. H. Boykin was hostess 
■“ f Friday evening from six to 
ten o'clock, complimentary to her 
son Johnnie's fourteenth birthday. 
Games were played, and a candy
breaking contest ensued, which 
caused much merriment. Gifts, 
brought by his many friends, were 
then opened.

Two kinds of cake and koolade 
were served to eighteen guests

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM

The Memorial Day program last 
Saturday morning, sponsored by 
the American Legion Auxiliary,

PURSANG
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